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PREFACE

The Human ComputerInterface Guide.SSP 30540,is a referencedocument for the
InformationSystems within the Space StationFreedomProgram(SSFP). The Human
ComputerInterface Guide (HCIG)providesguidelinesfor the designof computer
softwarethat affects humanperformance,specir]cally,the human--.computerinterface.

This document contains an introductionandsubparagraphson SSFP computer systems.
users, and tasks; guidelines for interactionsbetweenusers andthe SSFP computer
systems;human factors evaluation andtestingof the user interfacesystem; and example
specifications.

The contentsof this document are intendedto be consistentwith the tasksand productsto
be prepared by NASA WorkPackageCenters andSSFPparticipantsas definedin
SSP 30000, Space Station ProgramDefinitionandRequirementsDocument. The Human
ComputerInterface Guide shatl be implementedon all newSSFP contractualandinternal
activitiesand shallbe includedin any existingcontractsthroughcontractchanges. This
document is under the control of the SpaceStationControl Board,and anychanges or
revisionswill be approvedby the Deputy Director.

Marc Bensimon /s/ for 7/12/91

,_ Deputy Director, Date

Space Station Freedom Program and Operations

)
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 IDENTIRCATION

The SpaceStation FreedomProgram(SSFP)Human--ComputerinterfaceGuide(HCIG)
document is a referencedocumentfor the InformationSystemswithintheSpace Station
FreedomProgram. The HCIGprovidesguidelinesfor the designofcomputersoftware
that affectshumanperformance,speci.ficatly,the human-computerinterface. A related
documem,NASA--STD--3000,VolumeIV, Man-SystemsIntegrationStandards(MSIS),
provides standardsfor the developmentof all man-machineinterfaces. Informationfrom
NASA-STD--3000,VolumeIV,referencedm paragraph4.0 of the SSFPHCIGis
formallycited.

1.2SCOPEOF DOCUMENT

The scope of the document is limited to describing the characteristics of the computer
systems with which the users will interact and the user-centered constraints on the design
of that system. The document centers around guidelines for all software that affects
human performance, especially the presentation of infommtion and the real--rime
interactions with the system by which users input information. Guidelines are also
included for some characteristics of input devices (e.g., keyboard, mouse) as they relate
to software development for the Human--Computer Interface (HCI). The scope of the
document does not include either a detailed description of the user interface software
architecrare or the code itself.

1.3 PURPOSEANDOBJECTIVES

The purposesof thisdocument areto describe the elementsof the HCIfor the SSFP's
computersystemsandto provide guidelinesto be usedin developingthe softwarefor the
HCI.

The objectiveof the designof the HCI is to increasethe usabilityof the SSFPcomputer
systems. A system manifestsits usabilitythroughthe speed andaccuracywith which the
users canperform taskswith it; novices' ability,to lean*,to operatethe system,and
sporadicusers' ability to relearn to operate it; andall users' preferencefor operatingthe
system (ref. 60).

The designof an HCI must take into accountthe characteristicsof the users,the tasks
that the users will perform,the users' familiaritywith the task, andthe featuresof the
system that wi!l affectuser performance. The criticalcharacteristicsof the users include
their overall computerexperience,the frequencywith whichthey willinteractwith the
system, andtheir role in relation to system operations(e.g.,systemmanagementversus
end user).

An understandingof the tasks that the users willperform allowsthe designerto shape the
human-computer interfaceto performthe tasks with the greatestspeedandaccuracy.
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Knowledgeof the system features that may affect a human's interactionwiththe system,
such as system response time and memory.,can also benefitthe designof the interface.

The developmentof the HCI is one part of an overall humanfactorsdesignand
evaluationprocess. Additional informationabout tiffsoverallprocesscan be found in
Military Handbook, Human EngineeringProceduresGuide.DOD--HDBK-763(ref. 4).

1.4 STATUSANDSCHEDULE

This document is based on USE 1000,Version2.1, December1988,whichwas
developed by the Human-ComputerInteractionLaboratory.at theJohnsonSpace Center
in supportof the SSFP.

Figure !-I, Overview Of the DevelopmentOf The Human ComputerInterfaceGuide, is
a schematic representationof the processused to developthisdocument. The initial
phase of the developmentprocess consisted of acquiringknowledgeabouttheSSFP
standards and requirements(e.g., NASA-STD-3000 and SSP 30000,ProgramDefinition
and Requirements Documents);the Freedom Stationcomputersystems,focusingon the
users, their tasks, andthe system features; and the scientificliteraturerelatedto
human-computer interactions,widely accepted existingguidelinesfor HCIs,and
generally acceptedpractices. The second phase involved analysesof the data from the
fh'st phase. In phase 3, the guidelineswere written basedonthese analyses.The
developmentof the guidelines involved a formalreviewprocesswithinthe UserSupport
Environment WorkingGroup. In phase 4, the guidelineswere implementedas HCI
prototypes, and these prototypes, as well as various alternatives,wereevaluated.

1.50RGANIZA'nON

1.5.1 AUDIENCE(S)

A principal target audiencefor the HCIG is developersof user interfacesystemsoftware
for the SSFPcomputersystems: the SoftwareSupportEnvironment,theTechnicaland
Management InformationSystem, and Space Station InformationSystem. Accordingly,
the document providesconcrete guidelinesthat can be implementedin the development
process, as well as specificexamples of how to implementthe guidelines.The intentof
this document is to emphasize HCIguidelines needed duringthe developmentalphases of
the softwarelife cycle, ha addition, the document also givessoftwaredevelopersa set of
evaluation tools to determinewhether the particular implementationof the guidelines that
they choose is productive. (See paragraph 5.0, Human FactorsEvaluationandTestingof
the User Interface Software.)

1.5.2 READINGTHEHUMANCOMPUTERINTERFACEGUIDE

This subparagraphdescribesthe rationale for the organizationof thisdocumentand
provides the reader with tips abouthow to read the document. Becausean HCI is a
complexsystem, the informationregarding an interfacecouldbe organizedin many
differentways, all of whichwould be proper dependingonthe needsof the user of the
information. Consequently,the paragraphdivisionsand subparagraphheadingscould
appear to be arbitrary,especially if the author's approachto human--computerinteraction
is not the same as that of the reader's.
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The organizationof the guidelinesthat describe the HCI(inpara.fraph4.0, Guidelines for
InteractionsBetween Users and the SSFP ComputerSystems)flowsfroma simple
division of that interface intothree largefunctionalcategories:

-- The display of informationby the system

-- The user's manipulationof that informationby interactingwith thesystem

-- The user's control of specific systemfunctions.

This structure,which is basedon the philosophythatthe designof the HCImust be
shaped by the functions requiredby the user, results in specificaspectsof certain topics
appearing in severalplaces in the document. For example,a developerinterested in
designinga window system would do well to read aboutwindowsas featuresby which
informationis displayed andfeatures with whichthe userinteracts. In addition, the
developer mightwant to be informedabout the variouscursorcontrolandselection
mechanisms andhow the3 .-unction.Consequently,the developermightwant to read
three differem subparagraphsabout windows.

In comparisonto a functional organization,a topicalorganizationmightcontain
subparagraphs on windows,menus, the mouse, and soon, in whicheach(subYparagraph
would contain all of the guidelines on a topic. Sucha topicalorganizationwould make it
difficult for the reader to view the entire system as it functionsfor the user. In contrast,
with the functional organizationthe reader of the documentcan easilyview the entire
system and can, with a little help (describedin the nextsubparagraph),fredall of the
relevant guidelinesfor any topic.

Because informationon any given HCItopic is disu'ibutedin more thanone location in
the document, the HCIG containsa variety of reader's aids: a tableof contents,a subject
index, cross references, and a glossary. In addition,paragraphsof the documentthat have
a complex structure contain a graphicaloverviewof the paragraph'smajorcontents.
Softwaredevelopers should pay particularattentionto the table of contents,the index,
and the graphicaloverviewsto determinehow the informationrequiredmay be obtained
from various portions of the guide.

The table of contents lists, to four levels, the maintopicsandsubparagraphheadingsof
the document. These hcadings are distributedas labels to introducetopics/paragraphs
and subtopics/subparagraphsthroughoutthe guide. The tableof contentsis repeated in
graphic (flowchart)form in the reader's guide. Portionsof the guideareplaced at the
beginningof each paragraph so that readersmay moreeasilytrace the organizationof the
paragraphand its relation to informationpresentedpreviouslyin the document. Cross
references are used primarilyin paragraphs4.1, 4.2, and4.3 to directthe readerto related
guidelines and information.
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2.0 APPLICABLEDOCUMENTS

The followingdocumentsof the date and issuesho_,'nincludespeci.ficadons,models,
standards,guidelines,handbooks, andother specialpublica_ons. "CurrentIssue"is
shownin parentheses in place of the specific dateand issuewhenthe documentis under
Level II Space Station Control Board control. The status of documentsidentifiedby
"CurrentIssue" may be determined from the SpaceStationFreedomProgramBaseline
Activity.Index and StatusReport.

The documents in thisparagraph are applicableto the exte,-'tspecifiedherein. The
references show whereeach applicabledoclmaentis cited mthis document.

DOCUMENTNO. TITLE

SSP 30000 ProgramDef'mitionAndRequirements
(CurrentIssue)
References Paragraphs1.4, 3.3.1, 3.3.2,and 3.3.4

DOD-HDBK-763 Military Handbook_HumanEngineering
February1987 ProceduresGuide
References Paragraphs1.3and 5.0

MIL--STD-1472 Human EngineeringDes;,gnCriteriafor Military
Systems,Equipment,andFacilities

References Paragraph4.3

NASA--STD--3000,VolumeI

References Paragraphs4.2.1and 5._-2

NASA.-STI_3000,Volume IV Man-Systems IntegrationStandards

References Paragraphs1.1, 3.3, 4.0, 4.3.1,4.3.3,and 4.3.3.1

No Number SubsystemArchitecturalControlDocuments
References Paragraphs3.4

2.1 PARENTDOCUMENT

The document in this paragraph is the parent docurment.

SSP 30534 Software Policies and Im'ormation System Standards
Document
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3.0 SPACESTATIONFREEDOMPROGRAMCOMPUTERSYSTEMS,USERS, AND
TASKS

The design of the Human-Computer Interface (HCD, as exemplified in the guidelines in
this document, has been based on an understanding of the Space Station Freedom
Program (SSFP)"computer systems, the users, and the users' tasks. This paragraph of the
document describes information about the systems, users, and tasks that is important in
the design of the HCI. Much of the information on users in this paragraph has been
summarized from other documentation (ref. 48).

3.1 SPACESTATIONFREEDOMPROGRAMINFORMATIONSYSTEMSCONCEPT

The Space StationFreedomPrograminformationsystemswill be developedto support
the flightoperationsof the Space Stationand for the transport,processing,distribution,
and archivingof payload data These systemsinclude the flightelements,such as the
DataManagementSystem (DMS) andthe CommunicationsandTrackingSystem
(C&TS),andthe groundelements, suchas the SpaceStation ControlCenter(SSCC).
SoftwareSystemsExecutive(SSE). Payload DataSupportSystem(PDSS),the Payload
OperationsIntegrationCenter (POIC),ant, the TechnicalManagementInfommfion
System (TMIS). Other externalelements that are not part of the SSFPbut are required
for the transportof Space Station informationamthe NASA CommunicationsNetwork
(NASCOM),the ProgramSupport CommunicationsNetwork (PSCN),and the Tracking
and Data RelaySatelliteSystem (TDRSS).

3.1.1 SSFP INFORMATIONSYSTEMSFUNCTIONS

All of the elements listed in paragraph 3.I will be integrated to perform the following
information s3 ._temsfunctionswhen properly integrated.

Additional goals are to do the following:

Information transfer between flight elements, between ground elements, and between
the space and ground elements allowing the operation and support of theSpace
Station Freedom from distributed ground locations.

m Information transfer to Users, facilitate the open exchange of infortnation between
Users, and provide the operations link between the Users and their payloads
independent of geographical location.

Standard, reliable, transparent, information transfer between "allelements by utilizing
standardized protocols consistent throughout the program life cycle, independent of
the user's data format and contents.

3.1.2 SOFTWARESUPPORTENVIRONMENT

The primary purpose of SSE is to provide automated rules and toots to minimize the cost
and risk associated with Program software development.
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Secondary goals are to do the following:

Provide a common environment for the development and maintenance of all SSFP
software. A common environment for so.rare development minimizes the risk

involved in a large, extremely complex development effort spread across multiple
developmem centers.

Provide open access to SSFP software development information which will a!low

project schedules and status to be tracked at the management level and will allow
access to reusable components at the developer level.

Provide Program-wide enforcement of approved standards and methodologies
(e,g., by encapsulating proven methodologies in "smart" tools_.

Minimize cost of software owned'ship by effective and efficient life-cycle
management.

3.1.3 TECHNICALANDMANAGEMENTINFORMATIONSYSTEM

The primarypurposeof the TMIS is to provideautomatedrules andtools to facilitate
managementof Programdevelopment.

Secondary goals are to do the following:

m Maximize the effectivenessand efficiencyof technicaland managementprocesses
over the systemlife cycle.

-- Maximize the effectiveuse of valid systemengineeringpracticesover the system life
cycle.

Facilitatethe managementof informationresources.

Provide technicalandmanagement interfaceswith SSFP users.

3.2 GROUND-BASEDUSERS

Ground--basedusers of the SSFP computersystemsmay includepersonnelwith a wide
variety of abilitiesand physical capabilities. Accordingly,the userinterfaceshouldnot
prohibituse of SSFP by any of these users including the visually,physically,or hearing
impaired.

3.2.1 NASA REAL-TIME COMMUNICATIONSNETWORK

TBD

3.2.2 SPACE STATIONCONTROLCENTERPERSONNEL

The Space Station Control Center (SSCC) is a Space Station Freedom Program--supplied
facility which provides for centralized system management and control for the manned
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base,inclu_dingtheelementsprovidedby theimernationalpartners[EuropeanSpace
Agency(ESA),NationalSpace[DevelopmentAgencyofJapan(NASDA),Canadian
Space Agency (CSA)]. Crew and manned base safety are SSCC responsibilities as we!l.
The SSCC provides the system's "'templates" for development of Tactical Operations
Plans (TOPs), Increment Plans (IPs), and Execute Plans (EPs). It integrates and approves
the payload activity schedules developed by the Payload Operations Integation Center
(POIC). C_w training facilities are closely associated with the SSCC (and POIC).
International partners will support the conduct of operations for their elements by
providing responsible flight control staff at the SSCC, as well as providing real-time
engineering support from facilities located in their own countries. The SSCC will
normally be transparent to the user community during routine payload operations.

3.2.3 PAYLOADOPERATIONSINTEGRATIONCENTERPERSONNEL

The POIC is responsiblefor integratingand schedulingpayhradoperations. Tactical
planningof integrationandschedulingwill begintwo yearsor more beforeon--orbit
payloadoperationsto determinea payload's placementin the overall spaceoperations
schedule. The activity will be similar to SpacelabMissionPlanning. The POIC is a
Prograra-suppliedfacilitywhose major functionis to coordinateuser activitiesfor the
mannedbase.buildingon the templateprovidedby the SSCC. It integratesthe user
requirementsaccordingto user resourceenvelopes,assistsusers in periodic"replanning,"
aids the InterfaceWorkingGroup (IWG) in userconflictresolution,andsupportsthe
varioususer facilities in re.--time or near real-time executionactivities. On--orbitcrew
time and other availableresources forusers are managedbythe POICin cooperation
with the SSCC.

3.2.4 PLATFORMCONTROL CENTER PERSONNEL

TBD

3.2.5 PROGRAMSUPPORT COMMUNICATIONSNETWORKPERSONNEL

"I-BD

3.2.6 OPERATIONSPLANNING SYSTEMPERSONNEL

The OperationsPlanning System(OPS) will providethe followingthreeprimary
functionsforplanning: manifestanalysis,resourcedistribution,and timelining. Manifest
analysiswill occur in the tacticalplanning stage,resourced.istributionwilloccur
throughouteach of the planning stages, and timeliningactivitieswill occurduring the
executeand real--time planning stages. The manifest analysis process involves
performingcompatibilityassessmentson selectedincrementactivities. Theseactivities
will be groupedand an analysis performedto determineif theyare operationally
compatible. A short sampletimelineof the proposedincrementset will be developedto
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determineif the objectives of the incrementareachievable. Activitieswill be dropped
andadded until a satisfactory incrementsetis defined. Resourcedistributionand
assessment includes_l.igrtmgresource allocationswithstrategicandtacticalguidelines,
verifyingexpectedresource avai.labilities,matchingcandidatesystemandpayload
activitieswith re.sources,and idenfif-ymgresourceconflicts. Coresystemtemplateswill
be developedandrequired resources to supportsignificantStationcoreactivities
[ExtravehicularActivity (EVA),In FlightMaintenance(IFM),etc.]. Thesecore system
resourcedistributionswill be mergedwith thepayloadestimatesso that an assessment
andcom2ictdetectionprocess can begin. The timelinedevelopmentprocessprovidesthe
capability,to scheduleincrementactivitiesandinte_ate payloadtimelinesfrom the core
systemtimelines. The incrementactivitieswillbe inte_ated intoa timelineand conflict
detectionandanalysiswill be performedto determinetheircompatibility.The required
coreStation andpayload activitieswill be studiedto identifyconflictsandproblemareas.

3.2.7 FLIGHT DESIGN AND TRAJECTORY PLANNERS

Trajectoryplanning includes flight andtrajectorydesignand ..nalyses. Flight design
analysesand schedulingconstraintswill be requiredfor allmannedand unmanned
vehiclesthat interfacewith the FreedomStation.Trajectorydesignwill be dependent
upon thedeterminationof flightschedules.

3.2.8 FLIGHTCONTROLLER

The currentconcept of the role of a SpaceStationFlightControlleris thathe or shewill
function,in general,in a manner analogousto thepresentFlightControllers. A Space
ShuttleFlight Controllersupports the operationsof the Orbitersystemsin the following
ways: prior to a mission,a FlightController'sactivitiesincludeintegrationand
documentationrelatedto his or her areaof responsibility.DuringOrbitermissionsa
Flight Controlleris responsiblefor monitoring,commanding,and controllingone or
more Orbitersystemsin real time. Specificactivitiesin whichthe FlightControllersare
involved include:

providingoperationsdocumentationof systemsdesign;

evaluatingsystemsdesign and performance;

developingand verifyingsoftwaretools forgroundsupport;

evaluatinguser requirementsand plansas a functionof sys:emcapabilities;

providingreal-time systems' support;

monitoringsystem flmctionmgwith an emphasisonpredicting,demoting,and
isolatingmalfunctions;

managingand/orperformingsystem maintenanceandreconfiguration;and
t_rovidinzresource and commandmanagement

v,v, 1,._,,_ ,,._,_,._ ,_lu _Olitmmau management

Flight Controllerswill have substantialgeneralcomputerexperienceas wellas tr.Mr6ng
andexperiencewith the SSFP informationsystems.
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3.2.9 PAYLOADCONTROLLER

The assumptionmadeforthisdocumentis thataPayloadControllerfortheFreedom
Stationwi.Llfunction,in general,ina manneranalogousto thepresentPayload
Controllers.The PayloadControllerwillhandleoperationalsupportofbothscienceand
non-sciencepayloads,includingmamtai_g theproperfunctiordngof hardwarefor
experimentsand experimentsupport.ThePayloadControllerwilldevelopprocedures
forIF'Mandhandlingofmalfunctionsofpayloads.TheinformationusedbythePayload
Controllerwill includecustomerdataonpayloadhardware,suchascustomerschematics
andlinedrawings.ThePayloadControllerwillbeexperiencedwithbothgeneral
computersystemsandtheSSFPinformationsystems.

3.2.10 PRINCIPAl.INVESTIGATOR

The Principal Investigators (PI) .or the Freedom Station are anticipated to be similar to
those for the National SpaceTransportationSystem(NSTS).The PIs will design
on--orbit research and other technical investigations or developments, analyze the data
from the payload operation, and communicate with the Payload or Station Scientist to
perform real-time modi_Ications to procedures. The Pls are likely to have a rang_ of
previous experience with computer systems; in addition, they will undoubtedly receive
specif'Ic training with the SSFP information system but could be expected to be,mote
varied in their level of expertise than the Right Controllers or Payload Controllers will
be. In certain circumstances, the PI may also be an on--orbit user of the SSFP
information system; the description of on--oxbitPIs is covered in subparagraph 3.3.4,
Payload Scientists.

3.2.11 PAYLOADOPERATIONSDIRECTOR

The Payload Operation Director's function, as in the NSTS, will be to coordinate and
take responsibility for scientific payloads. Payload scheduling will be provided by the
.Mission Planning System (MPS). The Director, with the Payload Controllers and
Mission Planner, will also provide oper_onal support for these scientific payloads.

3.2.12 SOFTWAREDEVELOPERS

Software developers (primarily Work Package conu'actors)will need automated tools to
assist with the following:

requirementsanalysis

-- preliminary _mddetailed design

High Order Language (HOL) coding and debugging

software system construction

software system testing
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con_gurationmanagemem

M documentation,and

-- accessto databasesofrequirements,engineeringdataandreusablesoftware
componentlibraries.

Since t_hedevelopment sites are distributed across the country., access to remote
computers and databases will also be needed.

3.2.13 HARDWARE DEVELOPERS

The hardware developers might be e-:pectcd to require specialized hardware d_velopment
tools [such as Computer Aided Design (CAD) and Computer Aided EngineLo_ng/CAE)]
;anthe same way as the software deve!opmer,¢ users. The hard,rare development
contractors will have these systems in place in their own facilities. The SSFP
m.t'ormation system will provide the means to exchange and access electronic documents
and C?dD/CAE drawings wire remote sites and automated tools to allow their progress to
be monitored and assessed by SSFP management.

3.2.14 SYSTEMMISSIONPLANNER

TBD

3.2.15 PAYLOADMISSION PLANNER

The Payload Mission Planner will be responsibL* for imegrating the payload tim€line.
He/she will utilize the NIPS resident at the POIC. The Payload .Mission Planner will
ensure that .11users (pay' _ads) are within their allocation envelopes and the payload plan
is free of conflicts. The integrated input will be sent to me OPS at the SSCC for
integration into the Station plan.

3.2.16 TEs'rING AND INTEGRATIONPERSONNEL

Testing and integration involves the following: bringing together the hardware and
software components that comprise a subsystem or system and verifying that dae
subsystem or system meets performance and interface requirements.

Activities performed by Testing and Inte_tion personnel through the SSFP inforrna'.'ion
systems will include the following:

devcloping the plans, schedules, anu.--, •,;,res for integration and testing activities;

developing the definitions and specifications for the integration and test environment;

developing simula,;ons (incmding both hardware and software) to support integration
and;esting;
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-- conductingandmomtoringintegrationandtestingactivities;

-- documentingplans,schedules,procedures,envirorwnents,data,andresultsfrom
testing andintegration; and

transfer of plans, procedures, and definitions of hardware and software between tests
and test sites. (Ref. 5, section 3.2.2.)

3.2.17 DATABASEADMINISTRATOR

The database administratorwi!lbe responsiblefo_-managingdata anddatabases,,'s_ems
under configurationcontrol. (Ref. 5, section3.2.7.)

3.2.18 CLERICAL PERSONNEL

Clerical personnel will perform routine data entry and manipulation tasks. (Ref. 5,
section 3.2.7.)

3.2.19 OTHERS

3.3 ON-ORBIT USERS

3.3.1 STATIONCOMMANDER

One NASA career astronaut, per crew, shall be assigned the duties of Station
Commander. The Station Commander's responsibilities as defined in SSP 30000,
Program Definition and Requirements Documents, are as follows: ultimate responsibility
for crew safety and Space Station !vlannedBase (SSMB) integrity; principal
administration of policy for all on-board personnel affecting crew safety, protocol, and
discipline; and coordination of on-board crew activities.

3.3.2 STATIONOPERATORS

The Station Ope_'ators' responsibilities as defined in SSP 30000 areas follows: act as the
shift team spet.ialists for operation, maintenance, repair, and modification of SSMB
systems; perform suFport operations including rendezvous, proximity operations,
manipulator operations, free flyer operations, and EVA; and support payload operations
as t_e permits.

3.3.3 STATIONSCIENTISTS

The Station Scientists' responsibilities as defined in SSP 30000 are as follows: operate,
service, repair, and modify science, application, and commercial payloads; perform
support operations including rendr'zvous, proximity operations, manipulator operations,
EVA, and free-flyer operations; and monitor and operate SSMB systems. In addition,
one Station Scientist, per crew, shall be designated as the lead for management of
on-board user operations support.
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3.3.4 PAYLOADSCIENTISTS

The Payload Scientists' responsibilities as defined m SSP 30000 are as follows: operate,
service, repair, and modify assigned science, application, and commercial payloads; and
non-safety critical operations of systems to support payload operations.

3.4 DESCRIPTIONOF USER'STASKS

.-ksdescribedin paragraph1.0, Introduction,the approachtakento desi_mingthe user
interface for the SSFP computer systemsinvolved identifying,describing,and analyzing
the users' tasks, then developingguidelinesfor ±ese interactionsbasedon the analyses,
as weUas the scientificliterature related to human--computerinteractionsand accepted,
HCI maidelines.This approach is modeledafter the traditionalapproachto HCIdesign.
However.the designfor the user interface _,ith the SSFPcomputersystemsdiffersfrom
that traditional approachin importantways.

Task analysesusuallyare performedon a limited,butexhaustive,set of well defined
tasks. In addition,in the developmentof most user-systeminterfaces,the set of tasks is
being performedeither by users of a version of that systemor by usersof other ciosely
relatedsystems. For example,in recent redesignsof the FAAAir TrafficControlsystem,
the tasks analyzedin the developmentof the user interfacewere taskscurrently
performedby air trafficcontrollers(ref. 37). In contrast,an extensivenurnberof diverse
tasks are plannedto be performedby the users of the SSFPinformationsystems
includingthe SSE,andTMIS, from on-orbit proximityoperationsto on-Earth software
development. Accordingly,the descriptionand subsequentanalysesof users' taskshas
been based on availableoperating scenarios(e.g., fromsubsystemArchitecturalControl
Documents)and on obse_'ation of malogous tasks(e.g., Spacelabsciencepayload
operations). In addition,the descriptionand analysisof allof the SSFPinformation
systemsrelatedtasks would have coveredseveralhundredtasks. To reducethe tasksto a
manageablenumber for detailedanalysis,a representativesampleof tasks in which
st>ace---basedand ground---basedpersonnelwill interactwith the SSF'Pinformation
systemswere selectedto be describedand analyzed. The criteriaforselectingthetasks
were as follows:

-- the degreeof hun'mninvolvement,

existingknowledgeabout the task,

the similarityto or representativenessfor other setsof tasks,

the task complexity,

the criticalityof the task for ",.heSpace StationFreedomProgram.and

the frequencywith whichthe taskwould be performed.

The definitionsof these criteria are provided in Table3-1, TaskAnalysis Selection
Criteria Definitions. The tasks were selectedto maximizethe humaninvolvement,
existingknowledge,and representativeness,andto representa range of frequency,
criticality,and complexity.
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TABLE 3-1 TASK ANALYSIS SELECTION CRITERIA DEFINITIONS

FREQUENCY The esth'aated number of times per week
that a task will be done on orbit or on the

ground.

CRITICALITY The necessity of the task for the correct and

safe operation of the Freedom Station.

COMPLEXITY The number of steps in the task and the

logical relations between steps.

HUMANINVOLVEMENT The degree of human involvement including

control, m_magement,development,
monitoring, and communication.

EXISTINGKNOWLEDGE The availability of simulations,scenarios,or
close analogues from STS or other sources.

REPRESENTATIVENESS The degrees of similarity in function
between thetask and a number of other
tasks.

The tasks selected represented four general types of Space Station Freedom operations:
Station Managemen:, Payload Operations, Proximity Operations, and Software
Engineering. Specific tasks within each general category were identified as follows:

STATION _ANCE q Power Management and Distribution (PMAD) (see
Table I, Power Managemem and Distribution (PMAD) Task Analysis, in
Appendix C, Task Analysis Tables), Reboost operation (see Table 2, Reboost
Gperation Task Description, in Appendix C), and Thermal Control System (TCS);

PAYLOAD OPERATIONS -- BaJ)Astocardiographyand Space Telescope;

PROXL'MITY GPERATIONS -- TeleroboticiTeleoperator Control;

-- SOFTWARE..h-NGINEERINGOPERATION-TBD.

Information from aUthe task analyses was usedindeveloping the guidelines. (However,

Appendix C presents only two task analyses as examples of the outcomes of the task
analysis process.)
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A task taxonomy,based on the human-computerinterfaceliterature(e.g., ref.44), was
developedspecifically fordescribingthe SSFP tasks. Table3-2, Human-Computer
InteractionTaxonomyDefinitions,showsthe task taxonomyused in these analyses. The
tasks were describedusing informationfrom NASAdocuments(e.g., Architectural
Control Document: DataManagementSystem),videotapesof analogouson-ground and
on-orbit activities,verbal protocolsof simulatedtasks,and directobservationof training
activities.

Analyseswere then performeden eachof the describedtasks. Input analysesallowed
esnmationof screensize parametersand generaldisplaystructurecharacteristics.Output
analysesprovidedinformationthr anticipatingsystemresponsespeed requirementsand
feedbackconsiderations.

Link analyses were conducted to deten'n.ine the connection between user tasks and system
commands and operations. The link analyses indicate the frequency with which two
subtasks follow in a temporal sequence. The results of the analyses show that no two
subtask sequence occurs with great regularity. This funding suggests that (I) the SSFP

computer system user interface should be suf'ficienfly flexible to allow nearly any

command to be issued from any application and (2) a range of command options should
be available to users at any point in a task.
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TABLE 3-2 HUMAN-COMPUTER INTERACTIONTAXONOMYDERNITIONS
(PAGE1 OF 3)

MONITOR

Detect: discover or notice an occurrence (usuallyunsolicited).

Search: purposeful exploration or looking for specified item(s).

Scan: glance over quickly, usually looking foroverall patterns or anomalous
occurrences (not details).

Extract: directed, attentive reading, observing, or listening withthe purpose of
gleaning the meaning or contents thereof.

q Discriminate: roughly classify or differentiate an entity in terms of a gross level
grouping or set membership---frequendy on the basksof only a limited number of
attributes.

Recognize: specific, positive identification of an entity.

PlAN

--- Select: choose an answer, conclusion, or alternative.

m Formulate: generate and put together a set of ideas so as to produce an integrated
concept or plan.

Project/extrapolate: assign an approximate value to a future point based on the
value(s) or preceding point(s).

CHECK

Compare: consider two or more entities in parallel so as to note relative similarities
and differences.

Evaluate: determine the value, amount, or worth of an entity, often on thebasis of a
standard rating scale or metric.

--- E:;amin¢: to review closely so as to ascertain the characteristics or nature of an
object or occurrence.

SPATIALLYORIENT

Locate: determine the relative placement of.

Align: place one object in a configuration that is compatible with another object such
that the two may form an operating component.

-- Position: place within specified coordinates.
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TABLE3-2 CONTINUED.HUMAN-COMPUTERINTERACTIONTAXONOMY
DEFINITIONS(PAGE2 OF3)

COMMAND

-- Actuate: initiate a process (a set of predef'medutilities).

-- Direct: provide explicitly authoritative instructions

-- Instruct: teach, educate, tram, or provide remedialdata.

-- Adjust: cause small changes to a system or objectssoas to maintainstability
betweenit and a larger system.

COMMUNICATE

-- Respond: answer or reply in reaction to an input.

Inform: pass or relaynew knowledge or data.

-- Receive: get, obtain, or acquire an incomingmessage.

Transmit: relay electronicallynon-mail messages.

Enter: cause to be registered by the computersystem(usuallythroughan ENTERor
RETURNkey or message).

EDIT

-- Copy: designate a portion of an entity andplace a duplicateof thatportionina
special purpose bufferwithoutremoving it fromthe originalentity.

Cut: removea designatedportion of an entityandplace it in a special purposebuffer.

Delete: remove and destroy a designatedportionof an entity.

Insert: make space for and place an entity at a selectedlocationwith the botmdsof
another such that the latter wholly encompassesthe former,andthe formerbecomes
an integral componentof the latter.

Filter: selectively eliminateone or more layers of an overlayedcomposite.

-- Ag_o'a-egate:combine two or more componentssoas to form a new compositeentity.

-- Paste: special case of an "insert"operationin whichthe entitybeing insertedis
copied from a special purpose buffer.
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TABLE3-2 CONTINUED.HUMAN_OMPUTERINTERACTIONTAXONOMY
DEFINITIONS(PAGE3 OF3)

OTHERDATAMANAGEMENT

Display: reflect an entity on a monitor,

-- Create: initialize and edit a tile.

Open: begin editing a Ne whichalready exists.

Delete/k.ill:irrevocablydestroy a t-fieor process.

Exit: leave aprogram/file without deleting it.

Print: generate a paper printed copy of a t-fie.

Marl: send messages electronically.

Save: instruct the computer to record the creationof/changesto a t-fie.

MANUALTASKS

Activate: manually engage a system (usuallyby pressinga buttonor switch).

Assemble: construct the componentsof.

Stow: store in designated area.
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4.0 GUIDELINESFORINTERACTIONSBETWEENUSERSANDTHESPACE
STATIONFREEDOMPROGRAMCOMPUTERSYSTEMS

The interactions between the varioususers andthe Space StationFreedomProgram
(SSFP)computer systemscan be characterizedbythree broadcategories: the
presentationof ihformationto the user;,real-dine interactionsbetweenthe user andthe
system; and the user's input. These categoriescan be defined, in generalterms, as
follows:

The paragraph on the presentationof informationto the useraddressesissuesrelated
solely to the display of information,principallythroughthe visual and/orauditory
modalities. This categoryof guidelinesfocusesonthe processingof the displayed
informationby the user. Accordingly,thiscategoryof guidelinesis concernedwith
such topics as the structures that constitutea display,the organizationof those
structures (i.e., display syntax),methodsofdirectingthe user's mention to specific
display areas, and methods of codingthe meaningof displayelements(i.e.,display
semantics).

-- The paragraphon real-time interactionsbetweenusers andthe SSFP computer
systemscovers Human--ComputerInterfaces(HCIs)that involvea close conceptual
and temporal relationbetween an informationdisplayandthe user's response,so
close that the human-computer interactioncarmotbe easilyclassifiedas involving
primarily either informationprocessingor responseoutput. Several of the topics
covered under this category previouslyhavebeenlabeled"direct manipulation
interfaces." The real-time interactionsin daiscategoryincludemethodsformoving
between displays, windowingtechniques,selec"Jnginformationfrom a display,user
guidance, and interactivedialoguetechniques.

Input from the user is concernedwith the entriesmadeby the user into the systemto
control various system functions. Theuser providesinput to the systemthrough
directcontrol of the cursoror otherdisplaypositioningcues, alphanumeric '
characters,and graphicinput elements.These directly-controlledelementscould
also be used by the systemto contro!suchfunctionsaspayloadoperations,proximity
operations, and subsystemmanagement.
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4.1 Presenting Info

4.0 Guidelines 4,2 Real ]qme

4.3 Input from User

OVERVIEWOF PARAGRAPH4.0

Due to the dynamicsof human-computer interactions,these threecategoriesare not
mutually exclusive. However,in developingthis document,we have attemptedto avoid
redundanciesby assigning a guideline or relatedset of guidelinesuniquelyto a category
to the greatest extentpossible. But, as paragraph1.5described, this organizationhas
resulted in informationregarding a given topic appearingin morethan one
subparagraph/topic. For example, a softwaredevelopercreatinga menu systemfor an
applicationwould obtain menu structureand organizationguidelinesfromparagraph4.1,
guidelinesregarding informationand menu manipulationfromparagraph4.2, and
informationregardingthe input for menusfrom paragraph4.3. Accordingly,the
developermight have to consultall threeparagraphs.An indexand cross-references are
provided to aid developerswho have to locate informationin the variousparagraphsof
this document.

The informationin this paragraph of the documentfails into threegeneralcategories:
Man-Systems IntegrationStandards, paraphrasedin thisdocumentfor easy reference
(the reader is alsoreferredto NASA---STD-3000);guidelinesbasedprincipallyon
scientific research, industry standards,acceptedpractices,and/or analysesof Freedom
Station tasks;and supporting information,includingdefinitionsanddescriptions
provided within paragraph4.0 and appropriaterationale.
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4,1 PRESENTINGINFORMATIONTO THE USER

4.1.1 Screen---Based

4.1.2 Hard Copy
4.1 Presenting Info

• _ 4.1.3 Auditory
i

4.1.4 Force Reflective

OVERVIEWOF PARAGRAPH4.1

4.1.1 COMPUTERSCREEN-BASED DISPLAYOF INFORMATION

4,1,1.1 Structures

4.1.1.2 Organization

4.1.1.3 Coding

4.1.1 Screen-Based i 4.1.1.4 Dynamic ,

_-- 4,1.1,5 Caution & Warning

4.1.1.6 Multiple Displays

4.1.1.7 Backgrounds I
• , r

OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4.i.1

4.1.1.1 DISPLAYSTRUCTURES

,------- 4.1.1.1.1 Characters tI

!_ 4.1.1.1.2 Titles 1

J 4.1.1.1.3 Labels ]
4.1.1.1 Display-Structures i---_1,, 4.1.1.1.4 Cursors 1

L

....... I_ 4.1.1.1.5 Windows ]t
L,_.____'4.1.1.1.6 Function Areas ]

OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4.1.1.I
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DEFINITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: The term display refers to an integrated.

o_anized set of information required to perform a task or a step in a task. The display
rmght consume an entire screen (the software--controlled visual interface device of a

monitor), or cover a well-defined subarea of a screen (e.g., a window). Display

structures are information-presenting elements that are consistent in appearance and use
across applicanons. Their functions include providing reference to the user's location,

re.minding the user what options are available, and providing a visible boundary, for user
acaons.

4.1.1.1.1CHARACTERS

GUIDELINES:

a. For optimallegibility,the range of characterheight shouldbe 15.0to 22.0 minutesof
arc with 20.0minutesof arc being preferrzd(ref. 3). (See the current releaseof
NASA--STD-3000.Vol.IV, forcurrent SSFPrequirements.)Minutesof arc can be
converted intoheight in millimetersas follows:
Height(in mm)=2rtDM4/21600
whereM_ is minutesof arc and D is the distancefrom the userto the screen(in ram).

b. For optimal ',*.gibility,characterson a line shouldbe separatedby a rnJnimumof one
pixel or 20percent of character width (whicheveris greater). (See the currentrelease
of NASA--STIr3000, Vol.IV,for currentSSFP requirements.)

e. The defaultvalue for characterwidth shouldbe 60 percentto 80percent of the upper
case characterheight. (ref. 7, ref. 82.)

d. Spacing betweenlinesof charactergroupsshouldbe atleast one-third the height of
the tallest character(reL 82).

o. The space betweenthe tallest characterof a lowerline shouldnot be less than one
stroke widthfroma character aboveit thatprojectsbelowthe line (ref. 82).

4.1.1.1.1.1 CHARACTERFONTS

GUIDELINES:

NA£A-STD--3000,VolumeIV,providesgeneralFreedomStationfontstandardsfor
wotkstarions.

a. Cizaraemrsused on displaypanels andequipmentwhenviewedunder generalpurpose
flood lightingornormaldaylightconditionsshouldhavea height-€o-strokeratioof
6:1 to 7:1. Forexample,dark charactersona lightbackgroundmight have a stroke
widthof 6:1and lightcharacterson a dark backgroundmighthave a strokewidth of
7:1 (ref. 82). (See the currentrelease of NASA--STD-3000,Vol.IV,for currem SSFP
requirements.)

b. Simpleblockstyles should be used for labels. Woodson(ref, 82) suggeststhat the
followingstandardstyles are acceptable: FolioBook.NewsGothic,TradeGothic,
FutureMedium,and Spartan Medium. Gilmore(tel 3) recommendsthe following
fontsspecificallyforuse on CRTs: NAMEL font for the alphabet,AMELor AND
font for numerals,Leroy font, and Lincoln/MitRE.
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c. ha general, fonts should have true ascendersand descenders, umform stroke width,
and uniform aspect ratio. Avoid type faces that have extended serifs, internal
patterns, or stripes; are italicized, stenciled, shadowed or 3-dimensional; appear like
handwritten script or LikeOld English script; or are distorted to look tall and thin or
wide and fat (ref. 82).

d. Under normal illumination (non-dark adapted), dark characters on a light background
should be used (ref. 82).

e. In environments requiring dark adaptation, light characters on a dark background
should be used (ref. 82).

f. The character should be at least twice as light or dark as the background (ref. 82).

O. For word processing and graphics applications, character size should be under the
user's control through selection of font sizes. The font size selection would
determine the character height and width, spacing between characters, and the row
spacing, in accordance with the preceding guidelines in this section.

4.1.1.1.2 TITLES

GUIDELINES:

a, Eachdisplay, including displays contained in a window, should have a unique
identifier (tide) in a llighly visible location thai is comistent a_ossall displays
(re£ 64, section 4.2.6).

b. Titles should be meaningfial and nonarbitrary. Titles should be English words or
should use the currently accepted technical term to the g_eatestextem possible.
However, when a display has been reached through a hierarchy of menu selections,
the display tide may identify the menu selections made (e.g., a string of letter_ or
abbreviations for the menu selections). If a title must be abbreviated, it should be

abbreviated according to the guidelines in subparagraph4. i. 1.1.2,?..

c. Title_ should be distinguishable from otherscreen strucnxms and from data (e.g., in
all capitals) (ref. 64, section 2.2.8).

RATIONALE: The search time is _3 percent faster for individual words, such as titles
and labels, in all capitals (ref. 75).

4.1.1.1.2.1 HIERARCHYOFTITLES

GUIDELINES:

a. Displays may sometimes have several levels of titles (and/or labels). The system
should provide visual cues to aid users in distinguishing among the levels in the
hierarchy.

b. Character size variation and indentation aretwo common methods of expressing a
hieramhy. Bolding, underlining, and lettercase are also frequendy used, but the
method for their implementation has not been well estab'_hed. The following serves
as an example of how to represent a hierarchywith holding, case, and underlining:
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LEVEL 1 TITLE (LABEL) -- Bold, all caps, underlined

LEVEL 2 TITLE (LABEL) -- Bold, all caps

Level 3 Title (Label) -- Bold. underlined

Level 4 Title tLabel) -- Bold

LEVI_L 5 TITLE (LABEL) -- Plain, all caps, underlined

LEVEL 6 TITLE (LABEL) -- Plain, all caps

L¢v¢! 7 Title (Label) -- Plain, underlined

Level 8 Tide (Label) -- Plain

4.1.1.1.2.2 ABBREVIATIONSANDACRONYMSIN TITLES

DEFINITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: The guidelines in this subparagraph should be
applied to all textual elements of displays that might use abbreviations and acronyms,
including labels, headings, messages, menus, running text, data forms, and tables.

GUIDELINES:

a. Abbreviations and acronyms should be used only if a display does not have sufficient
space for the unabbreviated word or ff the abbreviation or acronym is more frequently
used than the full word or phrase (e.g., NASA).

b. Abbreviations and acronyms should be used only if significantly shorter than the
complete word, saves needed space, and can be tmde_;tood by the user population.
(ref. 64, section 2.0.16.)

c. When abbreviations are used, commonly recognized abbreviations should be chosen
(i.e., NASA's conventional abbreviations).

d. If a descriptor must be abbreviated, and conventional abbreviation does not exist,
then, to the greatest extent possible, follow a single, simple rule to generate the
abbreviation. The same rule should be applied throughout the SSFP computer system
user interface for creating all new abbreviations. Abbreviation by truncation is often
the best choice (ref. 64, section 2.0.18). For example, the word abbreviation might be
truncated as abbrev. (If abbreviation by truncation is ineffective, for example, if the
word ending is particularly informative, consider systematically removing the vowels
to abbreviate.)

e. When acronyms are used, NASA-recognized acronyms should be chosen; that is,
new acronyms should not be coined for the purpose of the user interface.

f. When abbreviations and acronyms are used, the abbreviation or acronym and the
associated word or phrase should be easily available to the user (e.g., through a
Glossary contained in on-line Help).

4.1.1.1.3 LABELS

DEFINITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: A L_BEL is a descriptor that identifies all
associated data items, either for an individual item or for a group (e.g., a column
heading).
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GUIDELINES:

a. The referent for a label shouldbeconsistentacross andwithin displaystrot. 61.
section 2.3.7).

b. Labels should be meaningful. Labelsshouldbe Englishwords or shc',:!_use the
currentlyaccemedtechnical term,

e, Labels ';r,ou!dconsist of the entireword or sequenceof words, ratherthan an
abbr"_.'iation,wheneverspace permits. If a label must be abbreviated,it should be
abbreviatedaccordingto the guidelinesin subparagraph4.1.1.1.2.2.

d. Labelsshouldnot includecontramions,shortforms, or punctuationunlessabsolutely
necessary,;'ormeaning, to accommodatespace limitations,or unlessthe label is an
acceptedstandard.

e. Labelsshould includethe unit ofmeasure for the data described(ref.64, section
2.2.10).

f. To the greatest extentpossible, labelsshouldmaintain a consistentlocationbetween
displays(ref. 64, section 2.2.7)

g. Labels shouldbe centered and in closeproximity abovecolumns in a numericaldata
matrix.

h, Labelt :hould be centered and in close proximityto rowsin a numericaldata matrix
(ref. 64, section2.2.9). Becausepeopleread Englishtext from left to fight,labels
shouldgenerallybe placed to the leftof the rowwheneverpossible.

I. Labels should be left justified in atabular arraywith numeroussubheadingsor
sublabels.

1. Labelsshould be differentiated(e.g.,underlinedand in allcapitals)fromother screen
structuresand data in a umque andconsistentmanner (ref. 64, section2.2.8).

RATIONALE:The search time is 13percentfaster for individualwords,such as labels,
in all capitals (ref. 75).

4.I.1.1.4 PosmoN DESIGNATION(CURSORS)

DERNMONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:A CURSORis adisplaystructurethatisusedto
indicate",heposition of the user's operationon the display. Cursorsservethe following
two differentfunctions: placeholdingandpointing. Placeholdinginvolvesshowingthe
location of the immediatelypreviousoperationor thepoint at whichthe userhagmoved
the cursor. User operationsmarkedby a placeholdercursor includeword processing,
dammanipulation,(e.g., in spreadsheetsor data forms),data entry, andgraphics,in which
the cursor indicatesthe location of the next characteror graphicaloperation. Pointing
involvesindicating the user's positionin relationto certainother displaystructuressuch
as icons,menu bars and items, and scrollbars. The pointingcursor can be usedto
position the placeholder cursor. SeeFigure4--1,Examplesof Cursors,forexamplesof
cursor styles.
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Placeholder Cursors (usually blinking) Pointing Cursors
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RGURE 4-1 EXAMPLESOFCURSORS

GUIDELINES:

a. All cursors should be distinctive against all backgrounds and should be easy to locate.

b, The shapes used for all cursors should be unique with respect to all other display
structures and should be consistent within and across applications or functions.

¢. Cursors of different shapes should be used for clL_ferentpurposes. The shape of a
cursor should _flect the state of the system or processing mode. A specific cursor
shoutd be mliquely assigned to a specific purpose to provide state or mode
izfformadon to the user. For example, a straightline cursormight be used as the
placeholder cursor to indicate entry, position in a word processing task, an arrow
might be used as a pointing cursor to indicate screen structures, and an X-shaped
pointing cursor might be used when the user cannot interactwith the system.
Figure 4--1 shows examples of different carson. Withinthis general framework, the
number of curser shapes used should be kept to a minimum.
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4.1.1.1.4,1 POINTING CURSORS

GU1DEttNES:

a. The pointing cursor should be visible to the userat all times and may obscure
characters unless it interferes with performance within an application. Pointing
cursor quali_ may be maintained by assigning image quality priority to the cursor; to
maintain pointing cursor quality, the cursor should obscure other characters, not vice

b. Pointing cursors should maintain image quality throughout an entire range of motion
within the display. The position of the pointing cursor should be clearly visible during
movement from one screen position to another. Flicker should be minimized.

c. The pointing cursor should not blink.

d. Tile pointing cursor should maintain its size across all screen and display locations.

e, The movement of the pointing cursor should be related directly to the movement of
the cursor control device (see paragraph 4,3). The movement of the pointing cursor
should appear to the.user to be smooth and continuous with smooth and continuous
movement of the o.u'sor control device. The pointing cursor should not move in the
absence of any input from the user.

f, To the greatest degree possible, pointing cursors should be completely graphic and
should not contain a label. However, if a pointing cursor includes alabel, the text
should be large enough to be readable.

g. When there are multiple cursor control devices (e.g., both a mouse and a trackbalI), a
unique pointing cursor shape should be associated with each device.

4.1.1.1.4,2 PLACEHOLDERCURSORS

GUIDELINES:

a. The placeholder cursor should only be visible when text entry is possible. The
placeholder cursor may not obscure characters.

b. There should be only one placeholder cursor per window.

c. The placeholder cursor should assume the height and/or width of the text charac-,ers
adjacent to it.

d. If placeholder cursor blinking is to be used to directthe user's attention,the default
blink rate should be 3 t-Iz(ref. 14). A blinking cursorneed not obscure characters; for
example, the blinking cursor may be an underline that does not cover the entire
character.

e. A_the htidation of a task, an application, or a new display, the user should be able to
determine the location of the placeholder cursorwithout an extensive search. For
example, the cursor might be placed initially at the firstdata field in a dataform, at the
upper left comer of a blank display in a word processing task, and immediately
following the last character of a word processing display containing alphanumeric
characters. Following the initial placement of the placeholder cursor, the poskionof
the cursor should also be under the user's control.
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4.1.1.1.5 WINDOWS

DEFINITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: A W_DOW is a "subdivision of thedisplay
screen where one set of output is displayed" (ref. 42, p. 497). Examples of windows can
be seen in Figures 6-3, Pop-over Notes Window: 6--4, Pop-over Help Window; and 6-5,
Initial Reboost Display.

GUIDELINES:

a. The default width for a generic text window should cover from 67 percent to i00
percent of the full screen.

RATIONALE: Duchnick'y and Kolers (ref. 20) found that when users read continuously
scrolling text (at a rate set by the user), line lengths of 52 to 78 characters provided the
fastest performance.

b. The default size for text windows should be at least four to seven lines of

information. Beyond four to seven lines of ir_formation,the default window size
should be a fimction of the amount of information to be displayed in the window.

RATIONALE: Duchnick-y and Kolers found tha_window sizes ot four lines provided
better performance than those with fewer than four lines. Window_ with 20 lines showed
little advantage over windows with fota lines (ref. 20). Other research has shown that
search time is slower in a one-IJn¢ window than in the nero largest size (seven lines), bat
did not vary appreciably among 7, 13, and 19 -l._newindows (ref. 21).

c. The dimcmions of the window should be under the user's control (sec
subpar_o'raph 4.2.3 for guidelines on user interactions with windows),

d. The user should have the ability to scroll through the contents of a window both
ho.,-izontallyand vertically, ff scrolling is required at any point in an application (see
subparagraph 4.1.1.1.6.5 for detailed guidelines related to scrolling su'ucturcs).

e. Windows should have a rectangular shape. The window should be framed by a
border of a single Ih'_e, The frame should expand and contract with the window.

f. The tide of a window should be positioned in a consistent and high!y visible place
(e.g., centered at the top of the window). The tide should accarately and uniquely
describe the contents of the window (see the guidelines on titles in

subparagraph 4.1.1.1.2).
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4.1.1.1.6 FUNCTIONAREAS

4.1.1.1.6.1 Message

4,1.1.1,6,2 Command

4.1.1.1.6.3 Menus

4.1.1.1.6 Functions 4.1.1.1.6.4 Icons
, J

4.1.1.1.6.5 ScrolVPage

4.1.1.1.6.6 Information

-- 4.1.1.1.6.7 instruments i
J

-- 4.1.1.1.6.8 Legends

OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4.1.1.1.6

DERNITIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS:FUNCTION AREAS arespecLficlocationsd-.az
: are reserved for a specific purpose. Funcdon areas can occur anywhere onthe screen;

that is, on the primary dL_lay or within a window which ;.spart of the primarydispi_y. A
function area would b¢ capable of appearing on either all displays or ,'illdisplays within a
category. Whet,her the _m.crionareaappeared on the display ,nlght v¢ under the control
of the user. Examples of function areas i_.c_udeareas reserved for the date and time, a
menu bar, a scro_ bar, _paging area, and a command Line.

4.1.1.1.6.1 MESSAGEAREAS

DEFINITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS:A MESSAGE AI__._ isa _¢c_tizcd fimcficn
area for text communication from another user at a diffemm workstation or delivered

automatically by the system to describe a system state or operation (e.g., a status
message). The message area will not display emergency or crkical messages. All
Caution end Warning (C&W) messages will be displayed in a separate area reserved for
that f_mction. See subparagraph 4. I. 1.5 for guidelines concerning C&W messages.
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GUIDELINES:

a. Messages should be coded according to their priority so that the user is aware of the
timeliness in which he or she needs to respond (ref. 64, section 5.5.5). (See the
current release of NASA--STD-3000, Vol. IV, for current SSFP requirements

regarding alarm classification and annunciation requirements and NASA-STD--3000,
Vol. I, for current SSFP xequirements regarding the aiarm classification system.)

b. Message areas should be displayed in a window. The windows used for messages
from the system and messages from other users should ,belocated at unique.
consistent locations. However, once the window appea_s on the display, it should be
under the user's control. The user should be able to remove the message area from
th_ screen, revive it, move the window within the screen, and change the window's
size. Each of these actions should req'. ire only 9.single action by the user.

e, "visibly and spatially distinct areas should display messages from the system and
messages from other users. However, the default sizes and the capabilities of the two
message areas should be sixv,Liar, except as ir 5icated in specific guidelines below.

d. By default, the width of message areas should extend across the entire display width
and the default height should be three lines (ref. 3, p. 17).

e, Each time a new message appears, the default window should be displayed although
the message areas' height and width should be adjustable by the user. (Note: C&W
messages that may need to be seen in their entirety are discussed in subparagraph
4.1.1.5 of this document.)

f. The user should be informed when a message extends beyond the area that the
window is able to display.

g. Messages should be stored in a message queue (ref. 64, section 5.5.2) that is available
to the user. For example, the user might be able to scroll through a log file containing
the message and the time, date, and origin of the message.

h. For real-time operations, messages should be time-stamped.

I. Notification of messages received should be provided automatically at log on and
while the user is logged on (re£ 64, section 5.5,4).

J. Notificardon of incoming messages while the user is logged on generally should be
nondisruptive (ref. 64, section 5.5.5).

k. Notification of incoming messages should not interrupt the user's current task and
shoed not automatically overwrite the screen areas where the user is working. For
example, the system might indicate message arrival to the user by an advisory notice
in a portion of the display reserved for that purpose.

I. Explicit user actions should be required to access incoming messages.

m. The user should be able to rearrange messages such that they can be reviewed
regardless of the order in which they are queued (ref. 64, section 5.5.13).

n. Users should be able to view, edit, send, and delete messages. The default condition
should be to view messages.
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4.1.1.1.6.2COMMANDAREA

DERNr1"IONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:TheCOMMA>,rDAREAisthescreenlocation
wherethe user can input the User InterfaceLanguage_LrIL_
(see subparagraph4.2.8.1.1.1).

GUIDELINES:

a. A single commandarea should be in a consistentlocationonthe screen.

RATIONALE:A user can only provide input intoonecommandarea at a time,even it"
the system in whichthe user is workingpermitsmultitasking.Thepresenceof multiple
command areas te.g., several windowswhosesole functionwouldbe for the user to input
UIL)would increasethe user's workload withouta commensurateincreasein
functionality.
b. The command area should be visiblydistinctfrom allother screenstructures.

¢. The commandarea should be contained in a windowthat the user can open,close, or
resize.

d, The user shouldalways have ready accessto the commandarea. For example,the
co,rmaandarea might be in a _'indow that couldnot be coveredby other windowsor
could emily be "popped" to the front of all otherwindowsbyselectinga
software-based button.

e. When the commandarea window is firstopened,the placeholdercursor shouldbe in
the leftmostposition on the first line. At other times,the usershouldhave the ability
to place the placeholdercursor at any locationin thecommandarea.

f. In general, openingthe command area windowshouldnot interferewith the user's
ability to view other displaystructures. However,whenthecommandwindowis
revived and containscommands,the commandareashouldbe the same in size,
content,and cursor placement as whenit wasremoved.

g. When the command areais opened, the user shouldimmediatelyb¢ able to enter a
new commandfor execution,accesspreviouslyenteredcommandsandexecute them
as they :.ppear,or modify previously enteredcommandsandexecutethem. The user
should be able to edit, cat, paste, andm--executethesecotmnandsby the same
methods as are used in text huputandediting (seeguidelinesin subparagraph4.2.4.1).

RATIONALE: Making previous commandsavailable will provide continuitybetween
command input episodes and may reduce time in repetitive tasks.

4.1.1.1.6.3 MENUS

DEFINmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: MENUS arespecialL_dhmcdonareasthat
d_lay categories of user response alternatives. The successful use of menus requires
recognition memory rather than recall memory and thus provides for fewer errors and
less confusion. Menus are especially beneficial to novice or infrequent users, in addition
to providing for selection among several choices, menus allow for the entry of default
values or parameters as well as the toggling of multiple options.
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There are two basic classes of menus: menus as permanentdisplay structures
(i,e,, menus which cannot be moved or removed) and menus as hidden display structu_s.
in which visibility of the menu or part of the menu is by user request only,

Menu components include a tide or category, label area and a group of items in which one
or more of the items is selectable by means of a pointing device selection action or
keyboard entry. The guidelines in this subparagraph describe menus as display structures
only. For more detailed guidelines on menus as a dialogue technique, see
subparagraph 4.2.8.1.2.

GUIDELINES:

(NOTE: These guideLines apply to permanent and user requested menus for a display
which covers the entire screen as well as those contained in individual windows.)

a. In general menus should be implemented in a list format, displaying each option on a
new line.

RATIONALE:This format aids scanning and provides for quick responses (ref. 64,
section 3.1.3.3).

b. Menu items should be placed in a menu list in a manner which reflects frequency of
use as well as functionality. Menu items of similar functionality should be groulm;d
together. Within a functional grouping, the most frequently used menu items should
be ",heeasiest for the user to access. If there is anorder relationship among the tasks
or steps it, a task that the menu items represent, the items should be displayed in that
order.

¢. Menu dries/category labels should be brief, descriptive of the contents of the menu,
and distinctive from other menu dries/category labels. Menu titles/category labels
should be consistent with corresponding functions across applications (e.g., the label
"Ed;._" forediting functions in text, graphics, and tabular applications).

d, If menu selections have equivalem representations in the UIL, the wording and
organization of the menu should be consistent with the UIL wording and structu_.

o. All menu items should be visible to the u_r without scrolling. This guJ.delineapplies
to permanent menus, as well as for pop-up or pull-down menus when they are
popped-up or pulled-down, respectively.

4.1.1.1.6.3.1 MENUS AS PERMANENT DISPLAYSTRUCTURES

DEFINITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: PERMANENT MENUS arcmenuswhich are
constantly visible and are an inseparable part of the display. These menus cannot be
removed or hidden unless the entire window is closed or the display itself changes.
Menu items can be chosen by selection with a pointing device or the input of an item
code (e.g., number, letter).

GUIDELINES:

a. Permanent menus may be used in cases where there is no pointing device available
(although their use is not restricted to this case). Consequently, some type of code
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(numberor letter) is usuallyentered throughthe keyboardto indicatea menu item
choice. There should be one standarddesignfor the inputprompt that is used across
all applications,for example: "ENTERCHOICE:". There should be atext prompt
delimiter (e.g., a colon) as well as anunde_coredarearepresentingthe maximum
input length..

b, The location of the input prompt shouldbe the sameon all displays. For example,
locating the selection code promptnearthe bottomof the screenmay be beneficial.

RATIONALE:This minimizes the head/eyemovementwhenthe user is locatingthe
appropriatekey (ref. 64, section 3.1.3.8).

4.1.1.1.613.1.1HIERARCHICALBRANCHINGWITHPERMANENTMENUS

DERNmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: H]_R.ARCHICALBRANCHIIqG is a methodof

.. structuring menu hemsthat are hierarchically related- When implemented with
permanent menus, moving to a subordinate menu level requiaes :hat an entirely new
display be presented.

GUIDELINr_S:

a. If hierarchical branching is used, each subordinatemenu should be visually distin_
from each previous superordinate menu. Examples include the display of level
numbers, a graphical stacking effect, etc.

RATIONALE:Successful user operations depend on a knowledge of context. The user
needs to know the levels from which the current display menu came and how far down in
the hierarchy the current menu is.

4.1.1.1.6.3.2 MENUS AVAILABLEAT USERREQUEST

DERNmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: MENUS AVAILABLEAT USER REQUEST
include pull--down and pop-up metros activated by a pointing device selection action.
A currently popular way of accessing hidden menus is by means of a pointing device
entry in a menu bar area.

A MENU BAR is _ specialized function area thatdisplays categoriesof user response
alternatives. Items within a category ate displayed from the menu bar only when the user
activates the category (e.g., by a selection action). For an example of a menu bar, see
Figure 5-1. Another method makes the appropriatemenu available by a pointing device
entry at any location on the display, where ttmlocation of the selection action determines
the menu contents. Alternatively, the menu barcould appear in some form at the
selection action location. This would prevent the. large cursortravel distanceassociated
with menu bars on large displays (e.g., 19 inch) and eliminatethe necessity for an

•arbitrary function/location associ',mon, but would ptovid¢ the user with the memory aid
of the menu categories. In such an implementation, the menu bar would return to its
permanent location at the top of the display as the selec_d operation is carried out.
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PULL--DOWNMENUS: The menu items in a puLl-down menu are normally "hidden"
from the users view and accessed by the user holding the selection button down over the
desired menu bar label. Selection of the text label activates the presentation of a list of
menu items which are attached to the menu bar giving the user the impression that the list
of items was pull.ed down from the menu bar. While the selection button is down. the
user can move the cursor over the selections and release the selection button over the

desired menu item. This menu is only visible to the user as long as the selection burton
remains depressed.

POP--UPMENUS: Pop-up menusarevery sL'nflarin appearanceandfunctionto
pull-down menus with oneexcepdon. Pop-up menus are generally activated or b-ought
into full view by a complete selection action; for example, pressing, then releasing a
selection button. Menu items arc selected by a'selection action on the desired menu

entry. Pop-up menus remain visible until another user action takes place to hide the
menu or make a selection. If the user wants to hide the menu without making a selection,
there is generaLlya close bo_€or "exit menu" hem available.

GUIDELINES:

a. The height of a menu bar should be sufficient to contain standard text characters
which serve as menu category labels, as well as space above and below the text
characters.

b. Category labels on menu bars should be centered in the vertical dimension.
Horizontally, category labels on the menu bar should be,separated by enough space to
be distinguishable as separate items, i.e., by at least two standard character widths.

RATIONALE:One standard character width would be required to separate adjacent
words in a muldword category. To indicate separate categories, more than one width
would be needed.

c. Category labels on the menu bar should be brief, descriptive of the contents of the
menu, and distinctive from other category labels.

d. "F_I¢categories listed across the menu bar should be organized systematically. For
example, the categories on the left side of the menu bar might be system functions
that apply across all (or most) applications. The categorieson the right side of the
menu bar might be those that are specific to the cunenfly-active application. Within
this general spatial layout, both the system-wide and specific categories would be
ordered from left (the category containing the most fzequenfly used actions) to right
(the category containing the least frequendy used).

o. The number of categories listed on the menu bar should not exceed the length of the
bar. That is to say, reading the menu bar should not require scrolling.

f. The ca:egory label for a set of menu items should bevisually distinctive ff none of the
menu items is currently selectable.

g. Menu bars should be placed at a consistent location in all displays, for example, at the
top of each display.
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4.1.1.1.6.3.2.1 HIERARCHICALBRANCHINGWITH USER-REQUESTEDMENUS

DERNITIONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:Whenimplementedwith user-requestedmenus.
HIERARCHICALBtLg.NCHINGprovidesfor selectionamong ahemativeswithout
requiringthe ope.ningand closingof a seriesof menus;thus, the entirehierarchy is
containedin one menu.

GUIDELINES:

a. Thenumber of levels availablevia menu item selectionshouldbe minimized.

b, Whenmenu itemsWithina list are actuallybranchpoints to lowerlevel_elections,
accessto lower levels should be achievedby the simultaneouspresentationof the
superordinateand subordinatelists. This presentationof aLlmenulistsprevents the
user fTomforgettingwhich superordinateselectionswere made.

4.1.1.1.6.3.3 CHOOSING MENUTYPES

GUIDELINES:

a. Theuse of permanent menusshould be minimizedbecausethey requirededicated
displayspace and more paging activity(becausethe applicationmustreturn Theuser
to the mainmenupage at everytask change). However,permane,amenusmight be
used whenever it is beneficial to examineevery optionin detail or whenthe amount
of text in each menu item is large.

. b. User requested menus should be used whenever possible. The savingsin display
space is substaaatial.Amongthe types of user-requestedmenus_pull--downmenus
provide the fokowing two advantagesover pop--upmenus: the menubar serves as a
usefulmnemonic aid, showingthe user the commandcategoriesavailablein the

"_ _ menu; and gainingvisual access to the menu itemswithin a category,selectingthe
item, and removingthe menu can be accomplishedwith a minima!numberof actions.
The primary advantageof a pop--upmenu over a pull-down menu is that, depending
on the specific implementations,the user may have immediateaccessto the menuat
thescreenlocationof the selectionaction. The idealuser-requestedmenudesign
would provide the user with a reminderof the menucategoriesandwould allow the
user to selectan item with few actionsandlittle movememof a cursoron the screen.

4.1.1.1.6.4 ICONS

DEFINmONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:ICONSarepictorialrepresentationsofobjectsor
actions. Iconscan be usedsimplyas a symbolof an objectoractionthat cannotbe
manipulated,or as a symbol on whichthe usercan directlyact (e.g.,selectingthe iconto
open or move applicationsor fries)(see subparagraphs4.2.8.1.5and4.2.8.3.6of this
document forguidelinesrelatedto interactionswith icons).
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GUIDELINES:

a. The primary useof icons in grapl'Jcdisplaysshouldbe to representconcreteobjects
or actions.

b. The objector actionthat the iconrepresentsshouldbe visiblein the icon. This
g'uidelinehas the followingtwo implications: the size of the icon shouldbe large
enough for the user to perceive the representationanddiscriminateit from other
icons, andthe representationshouldbe pictographicwheneverpossible.

c. The extemal geometryof the icon shouldbe the ;nformativefeature for the user
(ref. 34). Accordingly,an iconshould not consictof apictographcontained inside of
a generic geometricfigure that has no reformationvalue(e.g.,circle,square, or other
border shapes).

RATIONALE:Icons that are borderedby irrelevantshapesfor the sake of aestheticsare
actuallymade more visuallycomplex. The additionalirrelevantvisu',ttinformation
interfereswith the processingof the relevant information(theiconitself) (ref. 45).

d. Icons should be simple, closedfigu:es whenpossible.

RATIONALE:When icons are too visuallycomplex,theyarenot quicklyrecognized.
This eliminatesthe primary advantageof using icons: quickrecognition. Simple,closed
figures are processedmore ef:ficientlythan are openfigures(ref. 66).

•- e. To the greatestextentpossible, iconsshould be accompaniedby a text label, "
especiallywhen the icons donot closelyresemblethe symbolizedobject or action
(ref. 13). * ...

f. To the extent that it does not clutteror causedistortionof the icon, icon labels should
be incorporatedintothe iconitself (ref. 69).

RATIONALE:When icons are designedsuchthat thelabel is insideof the icon, the
numberof perceptualobjects is reduced,resultingin enhancedprocessingof the label
andthe icon.

-- g. Under default conditions,iconsshould be groupedspatiallytogetheron thedisplay.
The user shouldbe able to changethe spatial locationof an icon.

4.1.1.1.6.5 DISPLAYSTRUCTURESFORSCROLLINGANDPAGING

DERNITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: A displaystructurefor scrolling andpaging
permits the usez to move either horizontally or vertically through a display or connected
sequence of displays. Scrolling provides the appearance of continuous movement,
whereas paging provides movement in discrete steps. Figures 6-2 through 6-21 show
examples of one implementation of a scrolling/paging structure,the scroll bar. Nora that
some scroll bars are located on the primary display and some on windows in those
figures. Other possible implementations include scroll arrows, a scroll wheel, a
pictograph of a scroll, or a pictograph of a page.
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GUIDELINES:

(NOTE:These guidelinesapply to both displayswhichfill the entirescreenand displays
contained in individualwindows.)

a. The displaystructure usedfor scrollingandpagingshould"oecommonfor all fries
throughwhich the user mightneedto movein a continuousor discretefashion,
includingtext file,z,data forms,andgraphicsfiles(seealsosubparagraph4.2.2.i ).

b. Structaxresforhorizontal scroUing/pagingshouldappearonly on displaysfor which
horizontalmovement is appropriate.Similarly.structuresfor vertical
scrotling/pagingshould appearonly on displaysforwhichverticalmovementis
applicable.

e. Onlyone scrol!ing/pagingstructureshouldbe usedforverticalmovementin a display
andone for horizontalmovementin a display. The placementof the scrolling/paging
structuresshouldclearly indicatetheir functionforverticalor horizontalmovement.
Forexample,one scroll bar mightbe placedalongoneofthe sidebordersof the
displayforverticalscrolling and anotherscrollbar mightbe placed alongthe topor
bottom(oppositethe menu bar) of the displayforhorizontalscrolling.

d. A scrolling/pagingstructureshould indicateboththe absoluteand relativepositions
of the user in the datafile. Forexample,apage iconon the scrollbar might indicate
the absoluteposit_onby containingthe pagenumberin the data t'fieand indicamthe
relati_veposition byme.an#of the spatiallocationof the iconon the s.-a'ollbar.

e. The hmcdonof the.scrolling/pagingstructureshouldbe clearlyindicatedby eithera
texm_ or graphic label. For example,a .graphiclabelfor tlae_.':rollbarmight be a
scroll icon(see"Figures6--2through6--21for the t3_picalarrows, roll icons).

4.1.1.1.6.6INFORMATIONAREA

DEFINITIONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:TheINFORMATIONAREAcontainsgeneral
purposeinformationthat wouldbe helpfulto allusers,includingthetime,date, and
version number of any application.

GUIDELINES:

a. The informationarea shoulddisplay the appropriatelyformattedtime information
necessaryfor a user's task andlocation. Forexample,FreedomStation
crewrnembers,users who communicatedirectlywiththe crew [e.g.,Flight Controllers
from the Spac_StationControl Center(SSCC)],andscienceusers withpayloadson
board the Stationwould need to havea commontimesys,em. The commontia_
mightbe GreenwichMeanTimeor SSCCtime.

b. Dateand Timeinformationshould be shownin a consistentlocation.

c, In addition,the informationareamightalsodisplaythelocal time forground--based
users.

d. Examplesof Dateand Tinaeareas can be seenin allparagraph6.0 Figures.
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e. Users should have the capability to access and permanently display the version
number of the current applicatiou.

f. Users should be able to remove any im'ormation in this area from the display, eider
- for a single session (e.g., by removing the window in which the information is

cont_Sned) or for all sessions (e.g., by a change in their user profiJe).

4.1.1.1.5.7 SOF'FWARE-BASEDINSTRUMENTPANELS

GUIDELINES:

a. Software--based displays of insx_umentsshould be displayable in a function area. The
pimel should be contained in a labelled window and should be closely analogous to
the hardware panel that ksrepresented. Specific instruments on the panel should be
clearly visible and should be labelled appropriately, following standards for hardware
panel labels. (See the cu.rTentrelease of NASA--STD-3000, Vol. IV, for current SSFP
requirements on panel labels.)

b, This function area should be displayed only after • specific request from the use_r.

4.1.1.1.6.8 LEGENDS

GUIDELINES:

a. A function area should display legends used to relatesymbols to their referents,
especially J_orgraphical displays (e.g., damgraphs, maps, and schematics).

b, The legend area should be in a consistem location on all grap_c displays.

4.1.1.2 ORGANIZATIONOF INFORMATIONIN A DISPLAY

4.1.1.2.1Amntof Info
I

r--- 4.1.1.2.2 Text
--L4.1.1.2.2Textual i

4.1.1.2.2.2 DataForm

4.1.1.2 Organization
--4.1.1.2.3 Structure

---; 4.1.1.2.3Tabular
4.1.1.2.3.2Global

F
, _ 4.1.1.2.4.1Global

! _ 4..1.1.2.4 Graphical
L__.4.1.1.2.4.2 Inforrr,ation

i I
I _"- 4.1.1.2.4.3 Parameters

i _ 4.1.1.2.4.4 Coverage

OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4.1.1.2
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DEFINITIONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:Theprev_0ussubparagraphdescribedmany of
the elements of an HCI thatcarry information.Organizingthat informationin a display
is one of the most importantaspectsof the HCI. Good organizationpermitstheuser to
read reformationfrom the screenrapidlyandaccurately. The performanceof',he users
and ultimately of the systemdependson rapid and accurateprocessing of irfformation.

4.1.1.2.1AMOUNTCFINFORMATIONTOPRESENTONDISPLAYS

DEFINITIONSANDDF.SCRIPT1ONS:The amountcf informationto present refers to
the display area that should containinformationor; whenthis is possible to define,the
percentageof screen area to be fd.tedwithirtformation.Ho_vever,thearrangementof
informationthat is presentedis moreimportantthan the amountof the information:
Good organizationallows the user to usemore of the disr,layedinformation.

GUIDELINES:

a. See the currentrelease of NASA-STD--3000,Vol.IV,for current SSFPrequirements
on the density,of display information.

b. Tothe greatestextentpossible,eachdisplayshould contain all of the relevant
informationfor the user's task orcurrentstep in atask but op2ythe relevant
information.

P

RATIONALE:F_i]umto provideallof the informationneeded*w'.fllcause errorsor will
force the user to spend time accessingthe additionalneeded L-fformation.Pr(3viding

" unneeded informationincreasesthe numberof errorsand the time required to do a task
(e.g.,ref. 19, ref. 23, ref. 33, ref. 63, ref. 69). ,

e. k text displayshould show at leastfourLinesof text when simpletext is displayed.
(ref. 64, section 2.1.)

d. In a tabular display, nomore than40 groupsof data shotffdbe displayed
simultaneously,where each groupsubtendsfive degrees of visual angleor fewer
(ref. 72). If more than40 .groupswererequired to displaydata in a table, thegroups
should be assigr.edto separatebut_lated displays(e.g., in multiplelayered windows;
see subparagraph4.2.3.3).

RATIONALE:An inverserelationexistsbetweenthenumberandsizeof groupsof data.
Approxh'nately20 groups subten_dfiagfive degreesof visual angle can be displayedon a
staadard screen. As groupnumber n_roaches the recommendedupperlimit, the average
group size will decrease.

o. Whe-_possible, g_zphicaldisplaysshouldshow a suf_cientlylargeamountof the
graphical object(s) so that the user can identifythe object(s). The termGRAPHICAL
OBJECTSis used here to mean the graphically-displayedinformationof pm-nary
interest to the user (e.g., a data graphor a schematicdiagram). When a graphical
object is toolarge to show -n anentiredisplay,the SSFPcomputersystem should
provide a secondaa7display that showsthe entire objectand indicatesthe areaof the
object that is currently in the primarydisplay. For ex&mple,the second,2a'y"display.

,- might be.an insert withinthe prire_'ydisplayor mightbe a separatedisplaythatthe
user canaccess.
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f. The followinggeneral guidelines for the displayareas of individualscreenstructures
in textual displays are provided in the various subparagraphsthat describethose
S_l.lc_es:

Message area -- see subparagraph4.1.i. 1.6.I

Command a?ea-- see subparagraph4.1. i.1.6.2

Menus m see subparagraph4.1.1.1.6.3

Scrolling and Paging -- see subparagraph 4.1.i. 1.6.5

It.formationarea -- see subparagraph4.1.i.1.6.6

g, A user should be able to easily transfer data from one applicationto another
(e.g., experimental data to graphics or to a word processor).

4.1.1.2.2 FORMATOFTEXTUALDISPLAYS

DERNmONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:Theprimaryelementsof textualdisplaysare
characters and a cursor,as well as general display structurespresentwith most
application.;_e.g.,a menu bar or a message area). The majorfocusesof this
subparagLaphare the organizationof informationon a textualdisplay_d *,heplacemen._
of display structures.

4.1.1.2.2,1TEXT

DEFINITIONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:TEXT consistsofalphanumericcharacterstrings
in linear arrays,making up wordslsemences, andparagraphs. Texton avideo screenis
similar to that in a book. However,undermany conditions,readingtextona CRTis
signi.ficanflyslower than hard Copyreading (ref..41). However,comprehensionof text is
not necessarily di.fferentbetweena CRT and hard copy (ref.4!). Extracare needsto be
taken in the design of text displays so that the time to readtext from a CRTis rapid and
comprehension remainsaccurate.

GUIDELINES:

a. Text should be presentedusing upper and lowercase characters.

RATIONALE:Readingtimeis faster with upperand lower casecharactersthanwith a_
upper case fief. 75).

b. The default condiuonshouldbe to leftjustify all linesof text, includingthe£wstword
of each paragraphof text.

RATIONALE:Rightjustification with nonproportionalspacing(fill justified)slows
readingtime (reL 70).

e, Right-justification and flU-justificationoptions shouldbe availableto theuser.

d. Default text line spacing should be 150percem of charac:erheight.

a. The defatqt conditionfor line length should be between52end 80 characters.
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RATIONALE:Linelengthsof lessthan52charactersresultinslowerreadingtimes,but
linelengthsfrom52to 78charactersdonotproducedifferencesinreadingtime(re£20).
However,80charactersis morestandardthan78characters.

f. Usersshouldhavetheabilityto changethe linelengthforaner.'i_-etextfideorforany
particularsectionof a f'de,downto a specificline.

g, Thedefaultvaluesforthemarginsin a textf'deshouldbesettopermitviewingof all
of the characters in the entire horizontal line.

h. Any required dedicated function areas in a text f'de should be located in a consistent
area.

L Users should have the ability to set tabs for any particular section of a text f.de,

including the entire file.

J. Users should have the ability to change the line spacing for an entire text file or for

any particular section of a f'fle.

4.1.1.2.2.2 DATAFORMS

DEFINmONS ANDDESCRIPTIONS: In data forms certain informationis provided to
theuserandotherinformationis enteredby theuser.DATA.FORMSarea user
interactiontoolwhichcansupportdataentryandhuman-_omputerdialogue.Formorn
guidelinesondataformsas a human.computerdialoguetechnique,see
subparagraph4.2.8.1.3.

GUIDEUNES:

a. Data forms should permit entry of predefined items into labeled fields of specially
formatted displays. (ref. 64, p. 50.) If a user attempts to enter data into a data form
in a manner that does not match the predefined format of the data form, the system
should highlight the error and signal the user, e.g., wire a beep.

b. Users should receive an error message only ff they continue to make the same error.
The error message should describe the proper manner for entering datil. (See
subparagraph 4.2.6.2 for additional information about error handling.)

c, Data fields should be def'med by a label and charac_r entry space (ref. 3, p. 91).

d. Labels should be left justified and end with a colon (m£ 64, sections 1.4.9, 1.4.16).

e. The label and the character entry a._a should be separated by at least one character
space. At least two character spaces should be maintained horizontally between a
character entry area and a succeedir, g label.on the same row. Forexample,

Name: Mail Code:. ....

f. Labels should be prote_ed from inadver_em charaftgr entry (ref. 64, section 1.4.7;
ref.7,p.92),

g. If appropria,.e,labelsshouldcuethedataentry,suchas,"Date(mm/dd/_):_.J_._/_"
or "'Cost($):." (ref.64,section1.4.21.)

h. Providecuesto indicatethemaximumlengthofa dataentryfield.Forexample,a
brokenunderscorecouldbe usedto indicatethenumberofcharactersavailableforan
entry(ref.64,section1.4.11).
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I. Thecurrentfieldto beenteredshouldbehighlighted.(Keyhighlightingtechniques
includeimagereversal,i.e.,reversevideo.Notethatunderliningisreservedfor
indicatingthe lengthof a datafield,so underliningshouldnotbeasedforthis
purpose.Formoreinformationonhighlighting,seesubparagraph4.1.1.3.1.)

RATIONALE: Irrelevant objects slow perceptual processing by competLagfor reso,zrces
(ref."_"~._,ref.33, ref.69). Useofhighlightingmakesthecurrentdatafielddiscriminable
fromirrelevantdata.

Whenthedataform_ fin'stopened,theplaceholdercursorshouldbe in theleft-most1.

positionofthe t_rstavailabledatafield.

k, Whenusersarehighlyfamiliarwitha hardcopyversionofthedataform,thedata
formshouldbe formattedto be similarto hardcopysourcedocuments.

RATIONALE:Users should be able to transfertheirprevioustrainingandexperience
with the hard copy formatto the computer display.

h Optionalentriesshould be designatedby TBD(ref.64, section 1.4.12)o

4.1.1.2.3 FORMATOF TABULARDISPLAYS

DERNmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: Tablesamespeciallyuseful for comparingthe
" features of two or more alternative conditions. This subparagraph covers the format of

two common types of tables -- a matrix and a table containing functionally distinct areas
(e.g., subtables). Although a user needs to read the information f_omboth types of tables.
they differ sufficiently in format that certain guidelines will apply to only one or the
other. The matrix has a regular rows-by-columns structure in which the rows represent
elements of a larger category and, similarly, the columns represent elements of another
larger category. The data in the cells of the matrix are the values of the condition
specified by the row element and the column element (see Figure 4-2 for an example). A
spreadsheet and a con'_lation matrix are representative examples of a matrix. A user can
obtain information from a matrix by scanrAng horizontally (rows across columns),
vertically (columns across rows), and diagonally (rows and columns simultaneously).
Figures 6--12, 6-15, and 6-16 contain examples of mau'ixes.

A table that consists of functional areas has a less reg_az su'acrare daana matrix and, in
many ways, may resemble a data form. However,unlike data forms,these tables can
contain justdata and not requireanyinput. As aconsequence of havingless structure,
such a table can present more varied types of information. The currant SpaceShuttle
computer displaysinclude tables made up of functional _.reas(seeFigtue6-21). The
user can obtain irttbrmation from these tables primarily by readingace :ss rows while
moving down a column; the function of the column is principally to align mid label the
data.
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4.1.1.2.3.1 STRUCTURE

4.1.1.2.3.1.1ROWANDCOLUMN

GUIDELINES:

a. Seethe current release of NASA--STD--3000,Vol.IV.forcurrem SSFPrequirements
on tabular data design.

b. The left-most colurm_shouldcontain the labelsfor the rowvariables(that is, the
informationby whichthe user willaccessother rowitems). (ref. 64, section2.3.)

e. The top row should contain the labels for the columnvariables(that is. the
informationby whichthe user willaccessother columnaritems). (ref. 64,
section 2.3.)

d. Aids to increaserow discriminationshouldbe usedin densetableswithmany rows.
For example, discriminationbetweenrows canbe accomplishedby placinga blank
line between a group of rows at regularintervals. (ref.64, section2.3.14.)

e. Spacing betweenrows shouldbe consistentwithinatable andbetweenrelatedtables.
(ref. 64, section 2.3.)

f. Locate itemsto be comparedcharacterby characterwiththe charactersto be
comparedaligned eitherverticallyor horizontally.If comparingtwo rowsof
characters,one row shouldbe abovetheother; if comparingtwo columns,one
columnshould be immediatelyto the left of the other.

g. Eachcolumn should be discriminabiefrom everyother column. Discrimination
betweencolumnscan be accomplishedby havingsufficientblank space (e.g.,one or
more character spaces)or a distinctivefeature(e.g.,a verticalline as a border)

. . between'.columns.(_f. 64, section2.3.)

h. Spacing betweencolumnsshouldbe consistentwithina table andbetweenrelated
tables. (ref. 64, section 2.3.)

h The data withinthe rowsand columnsshouldbe organizedsystematically(e.g.,
chronologically,alphabetically,by magnitude),whensuch organizationis possible

" (ref. 64, section2.3). Forexample, if a tablefora life sciencespayloaddisplayedthe
growthof plants over atendayperiod,the table mightbe structuredas in Figure4-2:

DAY
123456789

10
A

PLANT B
Type CD

E

FIGURE4,.-2 EXAMPLEOFATABLE
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J. Alphabetic charactersor numerica!charactersbeing used for anominal(i.e..naming)
function should be left justified wittmla column. Examplesof a setof numerical
characters used fGra nominalfunctionare Social Securitynumbersor equipmentpart
numbers.

k. Numerical charactersthat representa value on a numericalscale (i.e.,a scalebeing
used to represent a continuousrange of numbersrather thana nominalfunction)
should be aligned by their decimalpoints. When wholenumbersaredisplayed,a
decimalpoint shouldbe assumed.

4.1.1.2.3.1.2 FUNCTIONAL GROUPS

GUIDELINES: "

a. Related data should be displayed in groups whichsubtendfivedegreesof visual
angle or less (ref. 72). Forexample,a relatedgroup mightcontain all itemsthat can
be activatedduring a reboost operation(task functionalrelation)or mightcontainall
dataentry items (tablefunctionalrelation). Groups shouldbe visuallydistinctfrom
one another (e.g., by separatingthem from other groupswith blankspaces)

b. For improved readability,overaUscreendensityfor tablesshouldbe no greaterthan
30 percent. Overall density is the ratio of screencharacterspacesfilledto the total
number of spaces. (ref. 72, ref. 19.)

4.1.1.2.3.2ELEMENTSOFTABLES

4.1.1.2.3.2.1CHARACTERS

General guidelines for charactersarealsopresentedin subparagraph4.1.1.1.1.

4.1.1.2.3.2.1.1ALPHABETICCHARACTERS

GUIDELINES:

a, The sizes of alphabeticcharactersshouldbe consistentwithin a tableand between
related tables.

b. The fonts and widths"of alphabeticalcharactersshouldbe consistentwithina table,
except when a word or set of charactersis highlightedbyvarying the typeface
(e.g., through the use of italicsor a "boldface" function).

4.1.1.2.3.2.1.2NUMERICCHARACTERS

GUIDELINES:

a. The display of numericvaluesshould be applicableto theuser's task,however,auser
should be capableof selectingan alternativenumberingsystem(e.g., scientific
notation,log). The decimalnumbersystemshould be the defaultdisplay. (See the
current release of NASA-STD-3000, Vol.IV, for currentSSFP requirementson
numericdisplay.)

b. A user should have the capability,to selectthe precisionwith whicha numericvalue
will be displayed,withinreasonablesystem limitations.

t
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c. Leading zeros in uumeric entries for whole numbers should be suppres_:d
(i.e., display 28 rather than 0025). A leading zero should be provided if the number is
only a decimal, with no preceding integer (i.e., display 0.43"ratherthan .43).

d. The sizes of numeric characters should be consistent within a table and between
related tables.

e. The fonts and widths of numeric characters should be consistent within a table.

Highlighting (e.g., through the use of italics or a "'boldface"function) the typeface
should only be used when it does not change the column ahgnment within a table.

f. Information should be presented in a directly meaningful and immediately usable
form. The user should not be required to mentally convert from one unit of measure
to another. System aids for assisting the user in convertingunits should be
considered.

4.1.1.2.3.2.1.3 ALPHANUMERICCHARACTERGROUPS-

GUIDELINES:

a. When five or more alphanumeric characters without natural organization am
displayed, the characters should be grouped in blocks of three to five characters,
separated by a minimum of one blank space or other separating character such as a
hyphen or slash. (See the currentrelease of NASA-STD-3000, Vol. IV, for current
SSFP requirements on alphanumeric grouping.)

4.1.1.2.3,2.2 LABELS ANDHEADINGS"

GUIDELINES: -, .

a. Each group of data should be labeled iref. 64, section 2.2). In a matrix table, the data
groups are columns and rows. In a functional grouping table, the data groups are
generally columnar functional groups.

b. Labels should be distinctive from the data (e.g., by underlining and writing in upper
case).

- c. A label should be separated from its associated data field by at least one standard
character space, but should be close enough to the data field to allow the user to
associate it with th_ appropriate data. (ref. 64, section 2.2.)

d, Labels should be separated from one another by at least two standard character
spaces. (ref. 64, section 2.2.)

e. Labels should describe the data content of a data goup accm-ately,using the fewest
characters possible (mr. 64, section 2.2). Labels should consist of alphabetic and/or
numeric characters, words, and/or abbreviations. A scheme for abbreviating labels
should be followed consistently (see subparagraph 4.1.1.1.2.27.

L The relation between a label and its referent should be consistem between tables.

g. The unit of measure (in standard abbreviated form) should be displayed as part of the
column labe!. (ref. 64, section 2.3.)
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4.1.1.2.4FORMATOFGRAPHICALDISPLAYS

DEFINITIONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:A GRAPHICALDISPLAYprovidesa pictorial
represemadonof an object or a set of data. Graphicaldisplaysincludeline, solid object.
and perspectivedrawings;bar, pie, andline charts andgraphs;scatterplots;displayed
meters: flowchartsand schematic diagrams;icons; andmaps.Thepictorial representation
can be an analogueof the representedobject or data (e.g.,a picture)or can be symbolic
(e.g,, a schematic). In addition,certaingraphicaldisplayscombineanalogueand
symbolic representations. For example, maps representspatialinformationanalogously
to the area that is mapped, but can represent other data,such ascity population.
symbolically. Graphical displays also may include alphanumericcharacters,for example.
for labelling.

GUIDELINES:

a. Considerusing a graphicaldisplay of data whenusers needto monitorchanging data,
quickly scan and/or comparesets of data. (ref. 64, sections2.4.2and 2.4.3.)

b. Categoricalor trend data should be representedgraphically.

o. Continuousdata which can be categorized without aloss in irfformationcontent
should be representedgraphically.

RATIONALE:Somestudies have found that graphicdisplaysseem to promote"holistic"
processingwhereasalphanumericdisplayspromote "serial"processing;this is especially
true when there is time pressure (tel 3I, ref. 36, ref. 59). However,researchfindings
have beenequivocal and very task dependent. A largenumber ofstudies have foundno

, significant differencesin performancebetween alphanumericandgraphicdisplays(ref. 1,
ref. 26, ref. 38). Tullis (ref. 72) found a speed advantageforgraphicformatwhich
disappearedwith extendedpractice. Powers,Lashley,Sanchez,andShn¢idcrman " #
(ref. 55) found a speed advantage for tabularover graphicdisplaysin a retrievaland
comparisontask. Therefore,judgment must be exercisedin choosingaparticulardata
format. Several formats should be developed andevaluatedpriorto choosinga specific
format.

4.1.1.2.4.1GLOBALORGANIZATION

GUIDELINES:

a. Graphicaldisplays should maintain the visuallysimplestdisplayconsistentwith their
function. In general_the fewest lines or objects in a graphicaldisplayshouldbe used.
(ref. 71.)

b. Graphicaldisplays should be designed so r_hata usernoticesthe most important
things fast. For example,in constructinga graph,be awarethatpeoplenoticeheavier
lines before lighter ones; brightercolors are detectedbeforedimcolors;andlarger
bars are detected before more slenderbars. (ref. 39.)

¢. The user should be able to view displayswith moredetailat requestby a single
action.

d. Graphicaldisplays should optimize visibility, legibility,interpretability,and
conspicuousness.
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4.1.1.2.4.1.1 GRAPHS AND DATACHARTS '

GUIDELINES:

a. To the greatest extent possible, graphs and charts should display all of the relevant
irtformation and only the relevant information for the user to complete the current
step in the task. The user should be able to request more detailed data with a single
action. See Figure 4-3 for examples of graphs and charts.

b. The graphical display should direct the user's attention to the critical data (see also
subparagraph 4.1.1.3).

e. The user should be able to enlarge (and subsequently to reduce) the graph, chart, or
some subsection to "zoom in" on critical data.

d. The user should be able to identify off-nominal values easily in tasks where there is a
need to discriminate between such values. Coding techniques (e.g., flashing, reverse
video) can be used to aid the user in discriminating between values. For more
information on coding, see subparagraph 4.1.1.3.

e. To show how two variables are correlated or distributed, use a scatterplot (ref. 64,
section 2.4.2).

1. Bar graphs should be used to show a comparative measure for discrete variables, for
discrete levels within a variable, for a variable at different times, or to show
apportionment of a total into its component parts (mr. 64, section 2.4.4).

g. Line graphs should be used to portray changes through time for one or morn sets of
data, such as trends ove_ a period of hours, days, weeks, months, or years.

h. Coiumn charts also portray data measured over time. Column charts can be morn
effective than line graphs in displaying a single set of data which covers a short -

.- period of time (e.g., data measure over a period of a week).

,oo -i _rlson 1: j

.75 t.5o Identification 8
4

o o

LOW KIG"H POINT _ AREA
(<.15) (>.45)

GRAPHIC
DATA INK RATIO ELEMENT

LINE GRAPH BAR GRAPH

FIGURE 4-3 EXAMPLESCF DATAGRAPHS
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4,1.1.2.4.1.1.1 THREE-DIMENSIONAL GRAPHS

TBD

4.1.1.2.4.1.2DBAWlNGS

TBD

4.1.1.2.4.1.3METERS

TBD

4.1.1.2.4.1.4DIAGRAMSANDFLOWCHARTS

GUIDELINES:

a. To the greatestextentpossible, dia_an_ and flowchartsshoulddisplayonlythe data
requiredby the user.The user shouldbe able to request more detaileddata with a
singleaction.

b. The user should be able to enlarge orreduce the size of a diagramor flowchart. The
linescale shouldreflectthe change in overall scale.

c. The display shoulddirectthe user's attentionto the critical informationon the
flowchartor diagram(see also section4.1.1.3,Highlighting).

d. DiagramsshGuldshow relative spatialrelationsaccuratelyand should includea line
scal.¢describ_g the spatial relations.

e. A flowchartshould be ordered accordingto its use. Generally,flowchartsa_ used to
representa temporalsequenceof events;accordingly,a flowchartusedto representa
temporalsequenceshouldshow the sequencespatially,with the first event on the
leftmost side (or at the top) of the flowchartandsubsequenteventsto the right (or
below), in order (ref. 40).

4,1,1.2.4.1.5 MAPS

GUIDELINES:

a. Maps used for similar purposes should be displayed with a comistent orientation and
reference points.

b. The default orientation for Earth maps should follow the normally accepted
convention:

N

W E

S
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C. The usershould be able to selectdifferentorientationsand referencepoints. The
system shouldprovide uheuser with amenu listing the ci_mmonorientationsand "
referencepoints.

d. Mapsthat displaya large Earth area should project the Earth's curvatureto minimize
distortions(ref. 64, section2.4.8.3).

e. Qualitativedistributionalmaps shouldbe used to displayrelativegeographical
locationsof differentkindsof data (e.g., governmentlaboratoriesversus government
centersacrossthe United States)(ref. 56).

f. Quantitativedistributionalmaps shouldbe used to displayvariationsin quantities
acrossdifferentgeographical locations(e.g., to show the differentsizes of
populationsof states acrossthe UnitedStates) (ref. 56).

4.1.1.2.4.2 INFORMA'I3ONELEMENTSAND LOCATION

GUIDELINES:

a. The label for a specific graphical object (e.g., a data graph, a schematic, or an icon)
should be placed in close proximity to the graphical object (for example, directly
below the object). The label locations for graphical objects should be consistentz

" across all displays and the labels should not overlap.

b. Text labels of component parts of graphical objects (e.g., data points, curves, bars,
symbols, map features) should be placed in close proximity to the part. When
possible, the label should be on the component if it does not obscure the component.

If mul_ple component parts of the graphical object.are clo_ to the label, a line should
point from the label to the associafed pa_rt.

¢. Markings on a graphical display that have similar shapes, orientations, colors, and so
on will tend to be grouped together, for example, in a legend associating a label with
a content element such as a line or a shape (ref. 39).

d. Labels should be displayed in a normal orientation (ref. 64, section 2.4.11).

e. In addition to text labelling of objects or parts of objects, other techniques for coding
the objects should be used, including coding by texture, color, or line type (see
subparagraph 4.1.1.3). A legend should be provided for the translation of the code.

• L.

,.'-% RATIONALE€Research.shows that the use of a redundant physical c6de in addition to a
._, text label may result in faster and more accurate performance with graphs than just

the labeling (ref. 45).
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4.1.1.2.4.2.1 GRAPHSAND DATACHARTS
• .

GUIDELINES:

a., Time or the postulated cause (the predictor or independent variable) should be plotted
on the x-axis and the effect (criterion or dependent variable) plotted on the y-axis
(ref. 64, section 1.6.1). The user should be provided with tools to help in creating and
modifying graphs. For example, templates for typical axes, as well as typical scales
for graphs, might be stored by the system and provided to the user with a single
action.

b. When the data aze far from the x- or y-axes, display an x-axis at the top and bottom
of the _aph and a y-axes at the left and fight sides of the graph (ref. 64,
section 2.4.1.8).

¢. The use of broken axe3 in which the scale is discontinuous should be avoided.

d. Labels for both the x (abscissa) and y (ordinate) axes should both be displayed; the
label for the x-axis should be below the axis, and the label for the y-axis should be to
the left of the axis. (ref. 64, section 2.4.)

o. It is preferred that only one scale be used for an axis. However, this does not
preclude the use of multiple scales for an axis when it is appropriate to the user's task
and the information contained in the gr_h.

f. When two or more dependent variables are displayed in a line graph, the default
condition should be that data be shown on separate two dimensional graphs. The
graphs should be in the same display. However, when requested by the user, two -
independem variables may be displayed on a common graph as follows: the
left y- and fight y-axes would use different scales, as may the top and bottom x-axes.t

When different scales a_mused, the numerical values for the scales should be "

displayed in different type fonts.

g. At the user's request, the top and bottom _r-axes may be disjplayedwith different
- sc_es. When differetit scales are used, the numerical values for the scales should be

displayed in different type fonts.

h. Numerical scales generally should have zero at the bottom as the fu-'stnumber on a
vertical scale or at the left as the first number on a horizontal s¢.ale. The exceptions to
this organization should be if the numbers are used for naming categories (ref. 64,
section 2.4.1.6.), if zero is not a possible number on the scale, or if the scale contains

. negative numbers.

; [. In const_cting a scale, each scale should be marked off with ticks in equal units. The
marking of the scale should begin from the point of origin, that is, where the x- and
y-axes cross. For labeling tick ma_k divisions, a standard interval of one, two, five,
or h_n(or multiples thereof) should be used; between the tick mask divisioas,
intervening tick marks should be used to aid the user with visual interpolation. In
special instance, the x-axis might be scaled in odd intervals to show customary

- divisions, such as the seven days in a week or the twelve months in a year. (ref. 64,
section 2.4.1.5.)

I. Graphical symbols should be def'med in a legend area and should be used consistently
within a graph and between similar graphs. (ref. 64, section 2.4.)
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k, Differentvariablesorlevelswithina variableshouldbe vi.suallydistinguishable.For
• - -example,on a bar Chart,the differentbarsshouldhavedifferentcolors or textures

(see subparagraph4.1.1.3.1.2 forguidelinesonthe useof color). Visuallysimple
texturesshouldbe used to displaydifferences(ref.64, section2.4.14).

I. Displayof grid lines shouldbe underthecontrolofthe user. The grid linesshould be
thinnerthan data curves ,andaxes. Gridlinesshouldnot obscuredata points,labels,
or other objectsin a graph.

4.1.1.2.4.2.2DIAGRAMSANDFLOWCHARTS

GUIDELINES:

a. There shouldbe a standardset of diagramandflowchartsymbols. To the greatest
extentpossible,the symbols shouldbe basedon thestandardsfor the task content.
For example,computerprogrammingsymbolsfordecisionspoints, input, output,etc.,
should be available forsoftwaredevelopmenttasks.

b. Flowchartsshoulduse boxes to indicateeventsor statesandlines to indicaterelations
betweenthe boxes. The typicalrelationbetweeneventsor stateswill be temporal. A
state and an eventmay be displayedrelativeto apredetermined,displayedtimetine
(absolutetime) or to anotherstate or event{relativetime)(i.e.,Step 2 will be
performedtwo rrfinutesafter Step 1).

e, Linesrepresentingthe temporalrelationbetweeneventsor statesshould have an
arrowheadto show the temporalflow.

4,1,1,2,4,2.3OTHERGRAPHICALOBJECTS

• ' GU=DELINES:

.. a. Drawings,meters, icons,and mapsmaybe displayedatany apPro.priat_screen _. :.
.... location.

4.1.1.2.4.3 PARAMETERSOF GRAPHICALDISPLAYS

4.1.1.2.4.3.1GRAPHSANDDATACHARTS

GUIDELINES:

a. Marks(e._g.,Lines)shouldbe largeenoughto be noticeableandshouldbe
discriminablefrom oneanother, forexample,by the useof differentcharacters(e-g',

....... ). (ref. 39.) Formoreirfformafionon graphs,see
subparagraph4.1.1.3.3.1.2.

b, Adapt a consistentorientation(i.e.,eitherverticalorhorizontal)forbats displaying
similar informationin a series of graphs. (re£ 64,section2.4.4.3.)

¢, Lines shouldbe clearly identified. Thepreferredmethodof identificationshouldbe
placing the labelin close proximityto the line (eitherwithinthe graphor to the
righthandsideof the line). If a graphdoesnothavesufficientroomfor labels,a
legend shouldbe usedto display the line andits associatedlabel.
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d. A iinegaph shouldbe formatted to be easy to read using the fewest number of lines
as possible to convey the i_brmation_

e. Differences in color (e.g., red versus blue) should not be used to represent differences
in quantities. (ref. 39.)

4.1.1.2.4.4 SCREENAREA OF COVERAGE

4.1.1.2.4.4.1 GRAPHS AND DATACHARTS

' GUIDELINES:

a. Graphs should exceed eight degrees of visual angle.

RATIONALE: Figures composed of distinct smaller elements are perceived holistically
when less than eight degrees of visual angle in size. The_rception of the smaller
elements predominates when the figure is greater than eight degrees (ref. 51).

4.1.1.3 CODING

_q 4.1.1.3.1 Highlighting

" , _ 4.1.1.3.2 Grouping
!4.1.1.3 Coding

4.1.1.3.3 Symbolic

.... _i 4.1.1.3.4 Conditional

-- " " OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4.1.1_3

DERNmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: CODING is usedfor highlighting (i.e., to attracta
user'sattentionto pan of a display), asa perceptualindicatorof adatagroup,or to
symbolize a state or attribute of an object (e.g., to show a temperature level or for
warning purpeses). The guidelines for each of these three uses for coding are presented
separately.

GUIDELINES:

a. A legend should be available to allow the.user to interpret codes.

4.1.1.3.1 HIGHLIGHTING

DEFINmONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:FnGHL[GHT[NGcallstheuser'sattentiontoa
feature of the display. Several highlightingmethodsare imagereversal(reversevideo),
brighmess/boldnesscontrast, color,underlining,blinking,flashingarrows,and changesin
font. Examplesof highlightingare shownin Figures6-17 and6-28.
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GUIDELINES:. " _ "

a. Highlighting should be restricted to only highly impo_ant information. For example,
high!ighting rn_y be limited to the follbwing:

-- changed parameters of data critical to operation of Freedom Station subsystems,
experiments or payloads;

data r.batexceed accepted limits;

-- any display item that indicates an abnormal ceudition;

the position of a display item that must be provided or modified by the user
before a process can continue; and.

-- errors that would have a significant negative effect on the operation of any
Freedom Station subsystem, as well as the associated user guidance to correct the
error.

In. The purpose of highlighting may be only to direct the user's attention to a, _ci.fic
s,.'reenarea, not necessarily to convey additional information.

e. Sr.-ivefor consistency in using a particular highlighting method for re!ated functions
(e.g., reverse video for data entry,errors),

d. All out--of-limit conditions should be coded cortsistenfly with the s, "highlighting
method (e.g., boldness).

o. Highlighting of i_formation shquld be minimized. A good rule of thumb for displays
of nominal conditions is to limit th_ maximum amount of highlighting to ten t_rcent
of the display information. fief. 3, p. 238.)

RATION_LF=,:If highlighting is to be used to attract the user's attention, the highligbfi;lg
technique should be distinctive. I.fa large portion of a display is highlighted, tLe
highlighting will no longer be distinctive. .

f, When a display item.is ao l_ng,_rimportaut (e.g., after a critical enor has been
corrected), that item should no longer be highlighted.

4.1.1.3.1.1 IMAGE REVERSAL

GUIDELINES:

a. Reverse video _hould not be used when it has a detrimental iml_ o;athe user's
perception of the display.

RATIONALE: Reverse video over large screen areas increases the perception of flicker.
(ref. 14.)

, b. Reverse-video may be usad to indicate selection or a parameter or set of data.

4.1.1.3.1.1.1 BRIGHT_'.ESS/BOLDNESSCONTRAST

DEFINmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: Highlighting by brighmess in-¢olvesdisplaying
information on a screen with light disp!ay features (e.g., characters or lines) on a dark
background, with variation in the brighmess c,_ he light feam_s. In contrast, boldnes_

• contrast mvolv,;_ dark display features on a w_-_,ebackground, with'variation in the
darkness of the features.
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GUIDELIHES:

a, Highlighting with brightness sho_d be [imked to the following two levels: normal
and overbfight. Similarly, hig.hlightmg with boldness should be limited to the
following two levels: normal and bold.

b, Bfighmess and boldness coding should be used to distinguish data entries'in data
forms trom other display structures.

4.1.1.3.1.2 COLOR

GUIDELINES:

a. The useof color solely to direct the user'sattentionshouldbe n6nin_ed.

b. If a par0_ular color is used to direct the user's attention, that color should be used
consistently for that purpose and should not be used for any other coding purpose
within an application.

4.1.1.3.1.3 UNDERLINING

GUIDELINES:

a. Underlining should be used for highlighting text (e.g., tides, 1,_)els,and key terms Ln
text).

b. Underlining should not be used when it has an impact on the perception of the
display, for example, there should be space between the character and the underline .:_

" mark.

4.1.1.3.1.4 BL_NKING _

GUIDELINES: _-::
a. Blinking shouldbe usedsolelyto indicatea conditionthat requiresimmediate

attention (e.g.. extreme emergency or urgem action). The blinking cursor is an
exception to this restriction.

b. Only a small area of the screen should blink at any time.

c. If an item must be read, blink a symbol marker next to the item, rather than the .....
to-be-read item itself (see subparagraph 4.1.1.3.1.5). ....

0. Blink coding should not be used for displays requiring attention to detail or reading of
text. .-

RATIONALE: Blink coding generally reduces search times, especially in dense displays.
Equal benefit has been found if the enti_,estimulus is blinked, part of the stimulus is
blinked or even if all of the nonstimuli are blinked. Vksualsearch was not degraded, even
in the nor_tlmulus blink condition (ref. 62 and ref. 63). --

e, Blh_ coding should not be used for the en_e display ff detailed work is called for.

-z: -'---
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RATIONALE: Blink coding under these conditions results in a decrease in perfm-mancc
time due to deterioration in legibility.

I'. The blink rate should be 2-5 Hz with a minimum duty--cycle of 50 percent (ref. 64,
section 2.6.37).

g. The user should have the ability to suppress the blinking (e.g., after the user locates
the message or data),

4,1,1.3.1,5 FLASHINGARROW

GUIDELINES:

a, A flashing arrow may be used to highlight a specific line of text or value in a table.
The spatial relation between the arrow and the item to which the arrow points should
be consistent (e.g., the arrow always to the left of the item), The arrow should not
obscure any characters.

b. The ram of flashing should be 2-5 Hz with a minimum on-duration of 50 percent.

4.1.1.3.1.6 CHANGEIN FONT STYLE OR SIZE

GUIDELINES:

a. Highlightingof characterswithin a text fileor atablemaybe accomplishedby use of
a differentstyleof font (e.g., boldface, italics,or outlinedcharactersin a plaintext
f'tl¢)or the useof a larger size of font.. Plaintext shouldnot be used as a highlighting
method.

b. The use of a differentfontstyleshould be preferredoverthe use of a differentsize for
highlightinginformation.

e. The use of a differentstyleor size of font shouldnotobscureanynonhighlighted
characters.

4.1.1.3.2DATAGROUPING

DEFINITIONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:Groupingis apowerfultechniquefor
representingthe similarityor commonalityof data. Groupingcan be accomplishedby
havingsimilar data spatiallyclose together in a displayand/orby havingsimilar data
share a commonperceptualattribute(e.g., color,shape,or size).

Withperceptualgrouping,searchtendsto be serialbetweengroupsandparallelwiu_n -
groups. W_out perceptualgrouping,a slowerserialsearchof the entire displaywould
be required (ref. 67 and ref. 68), In addition,perceptuagroupingtechniquesreduce
confusabi!Jtyamongstimuli;qke elements are seen as belongingto the same group,even
though theymay be spatiallyclose to confusable stimuli(ref. 7, ref. 8, ref. 24, ref. 33,
ref.34)....
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GUIDELINES:

a. Groupingtechniques(i.e.,gTOUpingby_color.shape,spatialdistance,onentation,type
of character,etc.) should be used to groupfurctionallysinmar inf._rrnationand to
indicatemembershipin acommon group.

b. Displayswith highin.formationdensity,shouldhavean intermediatenumber of
groups(i.e., 19to 40 groups). If inherentfunctionalgroupsof aata exist, thenthey
shouldbe preserved.

RATIONALE:Performancewith displaysdesignedfor searchtasks is a nonmonotortic
functionof the number of data groupson the display. A displaywith alow numberof
groupslacks clear orgapirationand is difficultto work with. A disp.laywith too many
groupsyields performanceequally badbec-.usethe groupingix,formationis dispersed.
,_a intermediatenumber of groupsyields the bestperformance(re.€.33, ref. 73).

c. Displaysshould provide cohesivegroupingsof displayelementsso that users
perceivelarge screens as consistingof smalleride:_tifiaolepiecesor chunks.

ft, Spatial distanceshould be used forredundantcodingwhen possible. Limitationsare
physical screensize andamountof informatiopto be displayed.

RATIONALE:Although data groupingtechniqueshavebeen found to be taskdependent,
groupingbased on locationhas been generallysuccessfulacross a varietyof tasks.

e. Display itemspossessingtwo attributes[e.g.,zcti'_atedThermal Control System
(TCS)elements]shouldnot be displayed-betwezntwu groupsof itemswhichshare
one attributeeach with the double-attributeitem. For example,do not displaya
group of activatedTCS elementsbetweena groupof a_i,,ated ElectricalPower
Systemelementsand a group of inactiveTCSelements).

RATIONALE:Conjunctivestimuli whichare displayedbetweentwo groupsof e!ements
sharingone dimensioneachwith the conjunctivestimulusare very difficultto detect
(ref. 67). "'

4.1.1.3.2.1SHAPE

DEFINITIONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:Shapes(e.g.,triangles,circles,squares)canbe
used to conveyinformanonabout status(e.g.,a trianglecould indicatecaution)or that
elementsof a datagroup are similar (e.g., circleswouldrepresentstars,hexagonwould -:.
wouldrepresentmeteors). See Figure6--24forexamplesof shapecoding.

GUIDELINES:

a. Undermost conditions,the preferredtechn'.'quefordata groupingin agraphicdisplay
shouldbe shape coding,i.e., indicatingsimiJarityby havingfile same shape,provided
the shapes used are largeenough to permitdiscriminationof differentshapes.

b, Shapesused in codingfordata groups_houldbe clearlydiscrintinable. Forexample,
the elementsof one group in a displaymightbe trianglesandrL_eelementsof a
second groupmight be circles.
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c. To the _reatest extent possible, assi_ shape codes based on established standards or
conventions, (re£ 64, section 2.6, i 6.)

d. Consider limiting shape codes to 15 different shapes for a given display. (ref. 64,
section 2.6.15._

4.1.1.3.2.2 COLOR

GUIDELINES:

a. Color coding for group membership should be limited to five or fewer colors.

RATIONALE: vV'hflemany studies have found an advantage for color displays in a
search task (ref. 15), most studies agree that color is no better than any other form of
coding (i.e. shape). The effect of color is primarily seen in increased motivation,
._uention. and task enjoyment (ref. 16, ref. 65, ref. 72).

b. Colors used for coding group membership should be highly discriminable (ref. 64,
section 2.6.27). For example, on a light background, a choice of colors might include
red, black, and green. However, on a dark background, the colors might include a
desaturated red, green, and blue.

c. Color should be a redundant coding feature used to distinguish categorical differences
between groups of data or functions.

RATIONALE:Color should be redundant with other stimulus features because failures in

the color display hardware could put the monitor in a monochrome mode, ambiem
lighting conditious could interfere with the perception of color, and a relatively large
percentage of potential system users may-hav_ deficits in color vision.

4.1.1.3.3 SYMBOLICCODES

DERNmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: A symboliccodeis usednots_ply to at_,ct the
user's attention or to indicate similarity but to communicate the meaning of a display
structure to the user. For example, the colors red and blue might be used to communicate
heat and cold, respectively.

GUIDELINES:

a. Symbolic codes should be consistent with the requirements described in SSFP
documents.

b. Display elements should be designed such that conflicting information is not
commu_cated (i.e.make sure"LEFT' is not shownon the right, "UP" is not onthe
bottom,"LOW" isnot on thetop, "'STOP"is not written ona greenbackground,etc.).

e. If potentially conflicting information must be presented, spatial distance should be
used to separate the conflicting elements, thereby decreasing the effect of the conflict.

t.
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4.1.1,3.3.1 GRAPHICSYMBOLS

4.1,1.3.3.1.1 ICONS

DEFINmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS:ICONS are pictorial, pictographic, or other
graphic representations of objects or actions. Because the purpose of icons is to
reproduce real-world items, icons are best suited to represent concrete nouns
(ie., objects) or actions (ref. 58).

GUIDELINES:

The SSFP should have a standard set of icons for computer displays which are developed
based on the following guidelines:

a. Each icon should represent a single object or action.

b, Icons should be percepmatly simple graphical objects.

c. Each icon should be easily discriminable from all other icons and all display
structures in use on the same display as that icon. The distinguishing feature between
icons should be the external geomemc configuration of the icon (inf. 45).

d, Whenever possible, icons should be pictographic (i.e., should be visually similar to
the object or action that they symbolize), except when nonpictographic icons are the
accepted convention (for example, engineering symbols for resistors or induc_ors).

e. When pictographic icons are not possible (e.g., when the object does not have a
pictographic equivalent), nonpictographic icons should be designed so that
functionally similar objects or actions a.,'erepresented by perceptually similar icons.

f. The user should have access to a glossary that contains a ILstof the standard icons and
their associated objects or actions through the on-LineHelp system.

4.1.1.3.3.1.2 DATADISPLAYCODES

DEFINITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: A DATA DISPLAY CODE consistsof graphical
objects that represem data in a graph, diagram, or map. _ example of a damdisplay
code is the use of different shapes of objects to plot data from different groups.

GUIDELINES:

a. Data display codes should be used only ff two or more conditionsneed to be
represented in a display that consists of a graph, diagram, or map.

b. Data display codes should be consistent within a display and between related
displays.

c. Each data display code should be highly discriminable from all other objects in that
display.

d. The data display codes should be labelled according to the guidelines in
subparagraph 4.1.1.2.3.2.2
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4.1.1.3.3.2 COLOR

GUIDELINES:

a. Choice of color for symbolic coding should be consistent with highly overleamed
associations .(i.e., red as a symbol for danger or stop, green as a symbol for go, etc.).
The system should make the standard list of color meanings available to the user
(e.g., in a legend on the display or through on-line Help).

b. Color should be a redundant coding feature.

c. The maximum number of colors to be used for coding on a given display should be
five.

RATIONALE: When expanded beyond this, the coding value of color is lost and the

display yields performance equal to that of a display with no color coding (i.e., a
monochrome di.,"play)(ref. 13).

d. For user selectable colors, the user should not be able to select the same color for
bothforegroundandbackground.

RATIONALE-'Theusermightinadvertentlyselecttheforegroundandbackgroundcolors
tobethesame,therebymakingthescreenunreadable.

Table4-Iprovidesperformancedataforbothasearchandaninputtaskusinganumber
ofcolorcombinationsandbycontrastreversal.Theperformancedam isexpressedin
termsofpercentageoferrorrate.The colorcombinationsarelistedbylowest(top)to

, highest (bottom) error rates. Overall, subjects' performance was better with the color
combinations of black on blue,blue on a dark white,yellowonblack,and a brightwhite
on green. (rcf. 530

.4t-
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TABLE4-1 ERRORRATESFORSPECIREDCOLORCOMBINATIONS

Ordered Search Task OrderedAddressTask
Color Combinations ColorCombinations

% of

Error Positive Negative Positive Negative
Rate Contrast Contrast Contrast Contrast

Range Light/Dark Dark/Light Ught/Dark Light/Dark
Black/Blue White2/Red

Red/Brown Black/Blue

Blue/White1 Blue/Brown

Blue/Black Red/White1

Black/Brown Blue/White1

25% Yellow/Black White2/Blue

White2/Black Yellow/Blue

Magenta/Brown Red/Brown

Green/Magenta Yellow/Black
: Black/Green. Yellow/Red

Magenta/White1 Green/Black

50% White2/Magenta Black/White

Yellow/Red White2/Black

Yellow/Blue Blue/Black

Blue/Brown White2/Magenta
Red/White1 Black/Brown

White2/Red White2/Green

75% Black/White1 Magenta/Brown

Yellow/Magenta Green/Magenta
White2/Blue Green/White

Green/Blue Yellow/Magenta

White2/Black Magenta/Green
Green/WhiteI Black/Green

Magenta/Green Magenta_Nhitel

•- "4-42,
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4,1.1.3.3.2.1 COLOR BRIGHTNESS

GUIDELINES:

a, Changes in color brightness should be used to indicate changes in the intensity of the
symbolized data parameter, For example, if temperanu_ level is symbolized with red
as above zero degrees and blue as below zero, increasing temperatures above zero
should be indicated by increasing brighmess of redand decreasing temperatures
below zero should be indicated by increasing brightness of blue.

b. Changes in color brighmess should be coded redundantly.

o. Differences in color brighmess should be used only for relative judgments of
parametric values (e.g., A is hotter than B), not for absolute identification of a
parametric value (e.g., A is 125° F).

4.1.1.3.3.3 ALPHANUMERIC

DERNmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: ALPHAN_'MHR!C CODES aresetsof terrors

and/or numbers used to identify a group of data (e.g., in a table or on a statistical graph).
Acronyms and abbreviations can be considered to be one type of alphanumeric code.
The guidelines for abbreviations and acronyms were listed in subparagraph 4.1.i.I.2.2
and wLUnot be repeated here.

GUIDEUNES:

a. Whenever possible, a meaningful alphanumeric code should be used in preference to
a nonmeaningfizl code. For example, an acronym should be used instead of an
arbitrary set of letters and numbers.

b. If an arbitrary alphanumeric code h used, the alphabeticand numeric components
should be grouped within a code with a consistent length and format. Example:
RL58 not 2M9Z.

C, Avoid the use of the letters O and I an alphanumeric code, they are easily confused
with the numbers 0 (zero) and 1 (one), respectively.

d. All alphanumeric coding should be displayed consistently in either upper or lower
case but should not be mixed case.

e. Alphanumeric codes should have no punctuation except for codes which may be
confusedwithwords.

4.1.1.3.4 CONDITIONAL CUES

DERNmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: CONDITIONAL CUES provide the userwith
information about the rules that operate under the curt'eraconditions. For example, the
color red might be used to symbolize danger in a caution and warning condition and to
indicate heat in a TCS display. Thus, the meaning associated with red is conditional
However, a system user would need information to indicate which condition, danger or
heat, was in effect. This subparagraph describes gui&lines designed to provide
conditional information.

4"43
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GUIDELINES:

a. If a symbol (i.e., a color, shape,word.acronym,abbreviation)has more than one
meaningwithin the SSFP user interface,a condition-,dcue shouldbe providedto
disambiguate,the meaning of that symbol.

b. Within an applicationa symbol shouldneverhave more than onemeaning.

c. One method by which the systemshouldhelpthe user to interpretthe meaningof a
symbol is by the useof display tides andlabels that indicate the relevantcondition.
For example, a display in whichred symbolizeddanger shouldbe clearlytided as
involvingC&W. In contrast, a displayin whichred symbolizedtempera_,_reshould
be tided as involving Thermal Control.

d. In addition to labels, displays should use legend(s) to indicate the meaning of all
symbols within the display. The legend(s) should in_cate the meaning of all symbols
in a display, both symbols associated with multiple referents and those associated
with only a single referee. The legend(s) should be clearly associated with its
window and distinguishable from the display information.

e. More than one legend should be provided ff a display has many different symbols. If
multiple legends are used on a display, the symbols should be grouped in legends
according to perceptual similarity (e.g., a color legend and a shape legend).

4.1.1.4 DYNAMIC DISPLAYS

4.1.!.4.1 Textual

4.1.1.4 Dynamic Displays

4.1.1.4.2 Graphical

OVERVIEWOFSUBPARAGRAPH4.1.1.4

DEFINmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: DYNAMIC DISPL_,YS contain display
structures which change one or more feature(s),e.g., numerical value, color, shape, or
spatial location, in real time or near real time. Examples of dynamic screen structures are
tables that update data frequently, graphs or charts that update data frequently, and
animated graphical objects. This subparagraphwill not address general guidelines
concemed with system response time. For those guidelines, see subparagraph 4.2.1.
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4.1.1.4.1 TEXTUAL AND TABULARDISPLAYS

GUIDELINES:

a. _,_ system, rather than the use_, should generally monitor all critical parameters and
alert the use_ when the the values are out of range. In addition, the system, rather
than the user, should monitor parameters that change very rapidly or very slowly.

RATIONALE: Users may not be able to perceive the values of changed parameters if the
update rate is very fast. For slowly changing data. fixation on a display for an extended
period of time (I-10 minutes) may result in selective adaptation. This lowers oensitivity
to a stimulus similar to the one fixated upon. Long term fixation to an unchanging
display may result in delayed reaction time to an updated stimulus which is similar in
form(ref.66),

b. The m_mum update rate should be a function of the user's task. The minimum
update rate should be d_termined through an analysis of the user's informational
needs and rate of cognitive processing of the information by the user for each type of
task (see also ref. 3).

c. The maximum update rate should be determined by the time required for the user to
identify and process the changed feature of the display. The maximum update rate
will also depend on the user's task.

d. A display "snapshot" should be provided to allow a user to examine any display
selected at any time for a longer period. (ref. 3, p. 287.)

o, When the requirements of an operation--monitoring task dictate that current data
• changes be continuously viewed, the user should have the option of simultaneously
viewing the "snapshot" display and the continuous display. (ref. 64, section 2.7.3.5.)

f, Update rates should be coordinated with any other tasks such that the user spends no
more than two seconds waiting for a value to change.

4.1.1.4.2 GRAPHIC DISPLAYS

GUIDELINES:

a. Continuous changes should be used to present real--time data or to show trends in
recorded data. Discrete changes should occur at the user's request or as some
standard increment is reached by real-time data values.

b. Items on a graphicdisplay should not move faster than 60 degre,esper second of
visual angle with 20 degrees per second preferred(ref. 3, p. 286).

RATIONALE: During motion, gross visual atwibutes and spatial orientation areusually
preserved while small details may be lost or processing slowed. Perception of fast
moving stimuli may be incomplete (ref. 66).
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4.1.1.5 CAUTION ANDWARNINGDISPLAYS

GUIDELINES:

Seethe currentrelease of NASA--STD-3000,Vol.IV. andNASA--STD-3000for current
SSFP requirementson classificationof C&Wmessages.

a. C&W im'ormationshouldbe presentedthroughboth the visualdisplayand an
auditorydisplay.

RATIONALE:Redur.'dantinform_.tionis mostlikelyto be perceivedby the user. no
matterthe task that he or she is doing. Becauseusers mayneed to refer to emergency
L.,.formationover a time period of severalsecondsto severalminutes, the information
shouldbe displayedvisually. In addition,dueto the natureof emergencies,a visual
medium is likelyto be very effectivefor presentinginformationconcerningan
emergency(ref. 80). Thepositive aspectsof speechpresemationare the
om_-.idimctionahtyprovidedby auditoryinformationandthe.temporalorganization
inherentin speechwhichprovidesfor additionalcontextualinformation. Withthis
contextualinformation,users can identifyspecificinformationeasily.

b. The visual displayof emergencyhuformationshould be redundant,using pictures,
schematics,color, andtext.

c. Picturesused for emergenciesshould}x'_precededby an auditoryalertingtone.

d. P_cturesusedfor emergenciesshouldconsistof a seriesof presentationswhich
present temporal/hierarchicalorganizationinformation(e.g.,problemsystem.
problemsubsystem,and descriptionof emergencystate) (ref. 57). However,theuser
shouldhave the _ility to selectthe information(system,subsystem,or state) that he
or sheneedsin the emergency.

RATIONALE:The "zoomingin" feature providedby the "systemto problem" order
lendsmore informationto the user since eachsuccessivepresentationis a subset and
thereforesomewhatredundantwith the previouspreseutatiou.This servesto
re-emphasize the context and ioan importantfeatureof picturesthat is not present in
speech(ref. 57).

4.1.1.6 AIDINGTHE USERIN INTERACTINGWITH MULTIPLEDISPLAYS

_i 4.1.1.6.1 Closein Time

4.1.1.6 MultipleDisplays 4.1.1•6.2 Separatedin "lqme'

4.1.1.6.3 Simultaneous

" QVc,RVIEWOFSUBPARAGR_,PH4,1.1.6
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DERNmONS ANDDESCRIPTIONS: Users _"equenflymust w,_rkwith several different
displays simultaneously or in close succession. For example, dt :ing the operation of a
Life Sciences payload, a user might need to examine instrument health stares, the human
or animal subject status, and the data being collected in rapid succession. In other cases,
the user might have to interact with several veri similar displays. In addition, users may
also be involved in several different tasks at on_ (e.g., in a multitasking environment).
As a consequence, a long time may intervene between Iook2ngat successive displays for
a given task. The HCI should aid the user in integrating information across displays
when required but also should permit the user to maintain a separation between
information from various disp!ays. These guide;knescould only be implemented for a set
of displays that were designed to be used together as a group: such a design of multiple
displays should only be derived from a detailed analysis of the user's task.

4.1.1.6.1 MULTIPLEDISPLAYSCLOSETOGETHERIN TIME

GUIDELINES:

a. A sequence of displays with which theuser will have to interact in close temporal
proximity should be contained in separate windows which can be displayed
simultaneoudy or nearly simultaneously (see subpatagr_h 4.2.3.3 forwindow
management guidelines).

b. When the user is working with a designed sequence of displays to perform a
weU-defined temporal sequence of task steps, the user should be provided with a
po3ition reference for his or her location within the display sequence.

4.1.1.6.2 FUNCTIONALLY-RELATEDDISPLAYSSEPARATEDIN TIME

GUIDELINES:

a. The capability to accept and maintain information, independent of application, should
be provided forholding relevant information across displays or applications. An

, example of this capability can be seen in subparagraph 42.4.4.2 on the excerpt file.

b. Management of temporally discontinuous displays should be facilitated through the
: use of windows (see subparagraphs 4. I. 1.t .5 and 4.2.3).

c. Information abou.ta user's position in a functional hierarchy of tasks or task steps and
their related displays should be provided, for example, by.graphical representations.

d. Users should be able to move to any other display in the display sequence (e.g., by
selecting a graphical representation of th,- Lisplay for a given task step). When
actiom on one display in a sequence require completion of actions on a previous
display, the user should be able to move to a display only when all of the conditions
have been met cr an intentional override procedure has been completed.
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4.1.1.8.3 INFORMATIONPRESENTATIONTO THEUSER DURINGSIMULTANEOUS
TASKPERFOPMANCE

GUIDELINES:

a. Whenever several tasks must be performed simultaneously (multitasking), and the
tasks are independent (i.e., do not require integration), the tasks should be designed to
present information to different sensory m.odaiities (i.e., auditory versus visual) or to
use different types of cognitive processing resources (i.e., verbal versus ¢patial). For
example, a visual tracking task and search for a particular icon (indepc,ldent tasks)
should not be concurrent because both are spatial in nature. In contrast, verbal

communication with the ground and search for a particular icon could be performed
simultaneously, if necessary.

b. Whenever multitasking involves tasks that are not independent (i.e., require
integration), the tasks should be desi_medto access the same pools of processing
resources (i.e., verbal, spatial, auditory.,visual, etc.). For example, if two values must
be compared (integration). both values should be displayed visually, rather than one
displayed visually and the other m the auditory dimension.

I_. RATIONALE:Time-sharing is less efficiem if the two tasksrequire resources from the
same pool (ref. 78, ref. 79). When the tasks require integration of info.maation,
performance is benefitted if the same pool of resom1:esis accessed (ref. 80).

4.1.1.7 DISPLAYBACKGROUNDS

GUIDELINES:

a, Because the background color on a display does not present any information, h
should not distract the user from the data.

b. The backgroundcolor_houldbe of anappropriatehue/contrastto allowthedata
(foreground) to be easily vic._ole.

c. Only one backgromld color should be used on a display.

RATIONALE: Backgro,md color can m_fiue_cethe way a user interprets a color symbol
(e.g.,shape,lines). Whena colorsyr_._bolorfigu_ issurroundedbyanothercolor,the

" surrounding color can change tb_ appearance o,_the enclosed color. For example, green
on a yellow background will appear more blue than the same shade of green on a blue
background.

4.1.2 HARDCOP',' PRESENTATIONOF INFORt4A'I1ON

GUIDELINES:

a. Printer delay shall be no more than 1 to 2 seconds to acknowledge a command if the
user is interfacing with the computer throug_ the printer. (See the current release of
NASA--STD-3000, ",rol.IV, for currem SSFP requirements on printer response.)

b. A print malgunction message shall be provided to alert the user when printing that has
been requested is not being done due to a maLCunction.(See the current release of
NASA--STD--3000, Vol. I%;for currem SSFP requirements on printer malfunction
messages.)
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c. Us_-sshouldhavetheabilitytoprintthe informationon adisplayexactlyas it
appearsonthescreenwitha singleuseraction.

d. Users should have the ability to print the contents of a selected window.

e. Users should have the ability, to print an entire data file with a single a.,:tion. The user
should be able to select the file to be printed when he or she is working in "he f'de and
when he or she is outside of the file.

f. Users should have the ability to save the contents (e.g.. layout, graphics, data) of an
entire display which ca_ be printer, at a later time. Saving the disp),ay's contents will
require only a single user action.

g. Users should have the ability to print se'ected page, of a dala _e.

h. Users should ha,,e the ability, to perform other computer interactions/tasks while '.he
system is printing. If the user makes changes on a file as uh_tfile is being pnnted, the
printed copy should not reflect those new changes.

L Users should have the ability to reformat files for pm,dng in a limited manner.
Examples of reformatting functions include changing the orientation of the hard copy
from vertical to horizontal or vice versa, changing the font size or type of the file,
changing the _r ;ing between lh-.es,_rtd inserting blank lines or lines containing
characters at the top and/or bottom of each page.

J. Users should b¢_able to get a printed log of all of his or her interac'..ionswith ,oystem
, performed dur,ng a desig_:..':d period or task.

k. Users should be able to dh'ect the system to digitize hard copy data _ith a single
action. Digitized data may be saved, reprinted, :, Jisplayed.

4.1.3 AI.,DITORYPRESENTATIOHOFINFORMATION

DEFINmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS:AUDI3ORY PRESENTATIONOF

INFORMATION includes botl- vezbal it,formation presented by speech (either recorded
or electronicallycreated)andnonspeechsounds, e.g., bess,whizfles,beeps.Auditory
presentationof information has several limitations:

Information presentedby speechinvolves a tempczalstring;consequently,a user's
memory may be taxed if the verbal suingtakes a longtime due to exther the amotm
of information or longinterword intervals.

Sounds are frequ_,fl_,, difficult to localize, wb.ichwould create problems if
localizat_4onof ip_fon'nationis ifrfportant.

4A.3.1 SPEECH

GUIDELINES:

a. Speecb displays of i_ormadon should be considered only when the following
condiuons are me,t: the environment has low ambient noise, the user's attention is not
directed toward a visual display, and ).heuse of a visual disphy is impractical.
(ref.64,section4.0.26.)

b. Speech .dis_!ayshouldbeusedtoprevi.jeonlyalimitednumberofmessages,the
• messages slaould be short and simple. ,.zef 64, section 4.0.29. •
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c. Whenmformationkspresented by a speech display,the user shouldbe able to replay
the speech message as many times as needed.

d, When speech display is used to previde warningsas wellas other formsof
information,ensure that spoken wammg._are easilydistinguishablefrom routine
speech displays. For ex:tmple,add a special alertingsignal to introducethe auditor;' _

. ..6.4...)warning displav. (Ref 64, section "_ "

e. Considerpresentingboth visual and speechdisplaysredundantly. Speechprovides
for the displayof informationwithout distractingtheuser from their primarytask
whereas,visual displays provide the user with the capabilityto referback to the
informationthereby, improving accuracyof in.formationtransfer. _ref.8 l.)

4.1.3.2 NONSPEECHAUDITORYSIGNALS
...

GUIDELINES: --

a. Auditory alerts, as well as C&W sounds, shouldbe redundantwith visual warnings
presented by pictures, messages, and blink coding(seealsosubparagraph4.l. 1.3),

b. Users should have the capabilityto selectivelydisablenoncriticalauditorysignals.

4.1.4 FORCE REFLECTIVE PRESENTATIONOFINFORMATION

"f'BD

4.2 REAL-TIME INTERACTIONS BETWEENUSERSANDTHE SPACESTATION --
FREEDOM PROGRAM COMPUTER SYSTEMS

_. 4.2.1 SystemResponse

_. 4.2.2 Movement
I

_ 4.2.3 Windowing

_i 4.2.4 Manipulation
4.2 Real-Time '

_-" 4.2.5 Sequence

_.' 4.2.6 User Guidance
i

4.2.7 Communication
L

_. 4.2.8 Dialogue

OVERVIEW OF PARAGRAPH 4.2
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GUIDELJNES:

zae oassc pnuosopfly oz u-asparagapn can oe _u,,m'narmeflm a smgse gusoe_me: io me
greatest extent possible, the SSFP computer systems should be designed so that. when a "-
user interacts with the SSFP computer systems, ",heoutcome of the interaction should be
what the user intended. This guideline manifests itself throughout the user interface. ":"
One concrete example is from a "print" transaction, in which the user commands the
system to print a hard copy representation of data from the system (e,g,, a data fide), The
copy that the system prints should be identical to the copy that the user sees prior to
printing. This example might be implemented in one of several different ways. For
example, the system might provide the user with a limited ability to preview what he or
she will get in hard copy, In contrast, the system might only display to the user exactly
what he or she would get in a hard copy format. Other relevant examples can be found
throughout this paragraph. -

4.2.1 SYSTEMRESPONSETIME

GUIDELINES:

a. System response time requirements are in Table 4-2. (ref. 3 and see the current
release of NASA--.STD-3000, Vol. IV,for current SSFP requirements on system

response time.)

b. The SSFP computer systems should respond to user commands and requests in ,--
minimal time.

c. Response time for a new display involving access of different irdesor transformation
of data may take two to ten seconds. (This is acceptable because the user will likely
understand that the commanded operation is complex.) (ref. 64, section 2.7. I.)

d. The variability of response times should be keptto a minimum. Response time
deviations should not exceed more than half the mean response time (e.g., if the mean
response time is four seconds, the variation should be limited to a range of three to
five seconds), (ref. 3.) .

O, A message should be displayed if response times are long and there is no indication '
to the user that the system is processing. Additionally, as the status of the system '
changes during a multiple-step task, the status message should change accordingly. _

L
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TABLE4-2 PREFERREDAND MAXIMUMSYSTEMRESPONSETIMES -.,
(PAGE1 OF2)

Max!mum Preferred

Response 3qme Response lqme " "

User ActMty ($e_;.) (Se¢.) "

Control Activation (for example,

keyboard entry, cursor controller
movement ) 0.10 <=0.10

System activation (system
initialization) 3.0 <=0.50

_r

Re4uestfor given service:

Simple 2.0 <=0.25

Complex 5.0 <=2.0

Loading and restart 15.0- 60.0 <=6.0

Error feedback (following

completion of input) 2.0 <=0.25

Response to ID 2.0 <=0.25

Information on next procedure <5.0 <=2.0

Response to simple inquiry from
list 2.0 <=0.25

Response to simple status
inquiry 2.0 <=0.25

Response to complex inquiry
in table form 2.0 - 4.0 <=0.25

Request for next page 0.5 - 1.0 <=0.25

Response to "execute problem" <15.0 <=6.0

Light pen entries 1.0 <=0.25

Drawings with light pens 0.1 <=0.10

Response to complex inquiry
in graphic form 2.0- 10.0 <=0.25
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TABLE4-2 PREFERREDANDMAXIMUMSYSTEMRESPONSETIMES
(PAGE2 OF2)

Maximum Preferred

Response]3me ResponseTime
User A_ivity (See,) (See.)

Responseto dynamic modeling --

Rosponseto graphic manipulation 2.0 <=0.25

Responseto user interventionin
automaticprocess 4.0 <=1.50

4.2.2 MOVEMENTTHROUGH DISPLAYS

_ 4.2.2.1 Scrolling

_{ 4.2.2.2 Paging
4,2,2 Movement

I 4.2.2.3 Searching

I 4.2.2.4 Hypertext

OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4.2.2

DERNITIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS:One of themostfrequentm_dons betweena
user and a computer is movement from one d_play to another. Frequently,this
movement through displays involves a sequence of linked displays that show information
from a single object or file. For example, a usermay need to move from one page of text
to another in a word processing or text editing task, from one form to another in a data
form fhlingtask.or from one graphicdisplayto another when either producingor
examining graphics.

\

Scrolling and paging are two of the most common methods for display movement.
SCROLLING involves the continuous vertical or horizontal movement withia a set of

linked displays (e.g., a text file). In contrast.PAGING involves the discrete movement
within a set of linked displays. The unit of movement in paging generally is one display.
Note that scroUingand paging cannot be done simultaneously. Guidelines describing
scrolling and Faging display structures are given in subparagraph 4.1,1.1.6.5.
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GUIDELINES:

a, Users should have the ability to move through a set of linked displays by both
scrolling and paging, although users should be able to use only one method for
movement at a time.

4.2.2.1 SCROLLING

DEFINITIONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:Humansperceivetwo_q_esof scrolling:
MOVING TEXT, in which the informationin the display(e.g.,text) appearsto move
over a tixed di_'playwindow,and (2) P,_N'N_G, in whicha windowappearsto move
over a fixed displayof information.

GUIDELINES:

a. Only one methodof scrolling(moving text or panning)shouldbe implemented,with
panning being the preferred method (ref. 64, section 2.7.2;ref.3. p. 165).

b. Users should haveaccess to several differentmeansby whichthey may scroll (e.g., a
scroll bar, keyboardarrowkeys, and keystrokecommands).

c. The scroll motion rate shouldallow the user to scroll byline or by displayunit.
Either teclmiqueshould provide a smooth flowof text.

d. The directionthat a user willbe scrolling(towardthe top or bottom,leftor right)
should be evidentto the user before he or she beginsthe scrollsequence. For
example, scroll arrowson a scroll bar mightpoint in the directionthat corresponds to
the scroll direction.

4.2.2.2 PAGING
GUIDELINES:

a. Users shouldhave the abilityto page usingseveraldifferenttechniques(e.g., paging
by means of moving a page icon on the scroll bar or by the useof a dedicated
functionkey for pagingforward and a dedicatedfunctionkey forpagingback
through a file).

b. The system should provide the user with informationabouthis or her position in a
sequence of linked displays. For example,a page iconon the scrollbar might display
the page number of the currentpage.

c. Userssho,ildbe able to page in one page or multiplepage increments. For example
the user mightpage multiplepages directly by movingthe page iconon the scroll bar
at whichtime the displaymight move to the locationin the file that correspondsto
the page number on the page icon.

d. The directionthat a user wt]_be paging (towardthe top or bottom,leftor fight)
should be evidentto the user before he or shebegins to page. For example,scroll
arrows on a scroll might point in the directiot_ that corresponds to the paging
direction.

e. The movementof the file should be discretewith no displayof intermediatepages
be_veen the startingpage and the selectedpage.
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4.2.2.3 SEARCHING

GUIDELINES:

a, Users should have the ability to search for and move to a specific line number in a
f'de.

b. Users should have the ability to search for and move to a literal stringof
alphanumeric characters.

c. Users should have the ability to find multiple occurrences of a literal string of
alphanumeric characters.

d. Users should have multiple methods by which they can engage in searching for lines
or alphanumeric strings (e.g., by means of either a menu or a UIL command).

4.2.2.4 HYPERTEXT

DEFINITIONSAND UESCRIPTIONS: HYPERTEXT is a dataretrieval,datainput, and
data management structure in which nodes of data (in the form of text or graphics) are
joined by ].izLks.As a method of gaming non-linear access to electronic information,
Hypertext has a famction similar to methods of non-linear access to hard--copy data. such
as tables of contents, indices, and foomotes. However, with an appropriate user interface.
Hypertext's capabilities can far exceed those of the hard copy-based methods.

Hypertext nodes and links may be accessed through either brov'sing or authoring. In
browsing systems users may search through a database to obtain information contained in

' the nodes by foUowing pre-established links between nodes. Information typically
cannot be entered into the database in the browse mode, but can be copied to an external
f'fle. Authoringsystems provide more flexible data manipulation capabilities than
browsing systems. In an authoring mode, users may create, modify, or eliminate nodes
and links, as well as add or delete information. Browsing systems are useful for data
searches and information retrieval whereas authoring systems are often used as thinking,
annotation, and writing tools.

Hypertext presents a number of potential benefits and pitfalls. Because Hypertext
technology is relatively new, the user interface issues have not been fully documented.
This subparagraph presents the advantages and disadvantages of Hypenext systems
apparent at present and some guidelines regarding user interactions with them.

Advantages:

Information may be organized into linear, non-linear, and hierarchical structures.

Regardless of the organization of the data, it can be modified easily. Paths through
links and nodes can be recorded, allowing developers to increase or eliminate links or
restructure a hierarchy on the basis of link traversals and the frequency with which
nodes are accessed.

Flexibility -- the same node can serve multiple purposes, increasing document
customization and reducing redundancy.
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-- Powerfulcapabilityto rapidlycheckreferences,relateditems,andadditional
information.

-- Significantadvantagesoverpaperintermsofweightandeaseofupdating.

Disadvantages:•

-- Difficultforusersto maintaintheirsenseofcontext-- theymayforgettheirplacein
thehierarchyandtheiravailableoptions.

-- Readingfromanelectronicdisplayisgenerallyslowerand/orlessaccuratethan
readingfrompaper(ref.28).

-- Hypertextrequiresmoredecisionson thepartofthereaderto determinewhichnodes
should be read.

Fixedbrowseorganization-- theuserofa browsingsystemmustfollowthe
organizationimposedbythedeveloper,notaecessarilytheorganizationtheuser
prefcrs.

-- Difficult to annotate Hypertext documents.

Hypertext relies on the untested basic assumption that the non-linear organization of
data facilitates thinking and reading.

Hypertext browsing tools may be most appropriate for procedures that are complex and
likely to be nonlinear; that is, those that f'requenfly go into fault management mode or
that have many conditional steps. Given well-constructed links, Hypertext also may be
appropriate for searching databases and gaining quick access to im_'ormation.Authoring
toolsappeartobe moreappropriateforrestructuringororganizingL,fformation,fortasks
that aren't well structured, and fortasks that can be divided into relatively small
components. Currently, Hypertext tools probably aren't appropriate for editing tasks or
tasks which are performed more poorly under interruption. Authoring tools aren't
necessary for tasks that are strictly linear since many of the advantages of Hypertext are
lost in this context. Thorough task analyses will help determine the functionality
necessary for an application.

GUIDELINES:

a.Usersshouldnothavethepowerof authoringtoolsif onlya browsingtoolisneeded.

RATIONALE:Usersmayinadvertentlychangeordestroylinks. Thispossibilitymaybe
avertedbybuildingintocriticalfriesa "browseonly"capability.
b. Itemsof informationwhicharelinkedto otheritemsornodesshouldbecoded

distinctivelyandunambiguously.

c, Hyper_exttoolsshouldalwayshavea context-sensitivehelp&mction,includingan
overviewfunctionthatdisplaystheentirehierarchyanda historyfunctionwhichtells
theuserwhichpathshavebeentravelled.

d. Hypertextbrowsingtoolsshouldgenerallyactin a questionandanswerdialogue
(ref.30).
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4.2.3 INTERACTIONSWITH WINDOWS

_- 4.2.3.1 Types
N

4.2.3.2 Multiple

4,2.3 Windows 4.2.3.3 Interactions

-_ 4.2.3.4 Manipulation

_-- 4.2.3.5 Data Transfer

OVERVIEW OF SUBPARAGRAPH4.2.3

4.2.3.1 TYPES OF WINDOWS

DERNmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: WI_'DOWS maybecategorizedinto two types:
whetherthe windowisopenorclosedandactiveorinactive.Closedwindowsrequire
some action by the user in order to gain perceptual and functional access to the window.
For example, a user may select and open an icon that represents a window or, in contrast,
the user might input a UIL command to open a specific window. Open windows are both
perceptually and functionally available to the user.

Two types of open windows exist: active and inactive. Active windows arc defined
functionally from the user's viewpoint: Commands issued by the user are directed to an

active window. Typically, this means that an active window is cm'renfly receiving input
from the user, has last received input from the user, or has been readied for input through
the user's explicit action. In any event, the user is generally said to be "working in" ",he
active window (processing a document, controlling a system, entering data, etc.).

Inactivewindowsareperceptuallyandfunctionallyavailabletotheuser(theusercansee
andobtaininformationfromthem)butarenotimmediamlyavailableinthesensethatthe
user must activate an inactive window before working in it.

This classification scheme best fits non--multitasking environments in which many
windows may be open but only one is active. Multitasking environments allow the user
to oversee tasks controlled from numerous windows simultaneously. These conditions
permit multiple active windows and present the added difficulty to the user of routing
commands to the appropriate active windows. One possible solution is to further classify
active windows into interactive windows (active windows in which the user is currently
working) and nonmteractive windows (active windows in which processes have been
inidamd but are not the current focus of the user). Myers(ref. 50) has proposed a similar
classification for windows under conditions of multitasking, caUingthe interactive
window "the listener" or "the input focus."
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- Interactive
- Active --

- Open- - Noninteractive
Windows -- - Inactive

- Closed

FIGURE4-4 A CATEGORIZATIONSCHEMEFORWINDOWS

A v_u-ietyof methods for maintaining a distinction between multiple active windows (and
the inactive or closed windows associated with them) exist. The system might maintain a
directory of windows, a schematic illustrating the relationship between windows, or a
coding or highlighting system to identify windows in a hierarchy.

The "{CI issues regarding multitasking environments remain largely unexplored. The
terms in the hierarchy described above (and presented graphically below) will be used to
describe window states throughout this document. This simple classification is only a
beginning. Developers should remain aware of advances in multitasking technology.

GUIDELINES:

a. Commands issued by the user should clL,'ecdyaffect the interactive window.

b. Actions by the user should primarily affect the interactive window. However,
actions in the interactive window may affect any other window.

RATIONALE: the user might want to use an inactive window as a display (or a closed
window as the recipient) for the consequences of actions performed in the interactive
window.

C. Window types should be perceptually distinct.

RATIONALE:Permitting changes in noninteractive and interactive windows must be
done with great caution so that the changes are visible to the user in a layered window
environment. For example, windows whose contents are changed by an action in another
window might be brought to the front of the display, possibly as tiled windows with the
active window.

d. Not all windows need necessarily have the full set of interactive capabilities. The
capabilities present in a window should be a function of how the user will interact
with the window. For example, a window that simply presents a one-line status
message from the system that the user will only read and not respond to might need to
only have _e ability to be closed. Itmight not need to be resizable, movable, etc.

4,2.3.2 MULTIPLEWINDOWS

DEFINmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: Techniquesto mampnlat¢multiple windows
include "tiling" in which multiple windows on the same display abut, but do not overlap
and "layering" in which multiple windows overlap and obscure the contents of the
covered windows. As the number of windows increases in the tiled window

environment, the sizes of the windows generally decrease.
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GUIDELINES:

a. Whenmultiplewhadowsareopensimultaneously,thedefaultconditionshouldbea
tiled window environment,providedthat the size foreach windowis sufficientto
hold usable, readableinformation(ref. tl). A suggestedmaximumnumber of tiled
windows is four. The size of the tiledwindowsmightbe approximatelyi/n of the
availabledisplay,where n is the number of windows.

RATIONALE:Bly and Rosenberg(ref. 11)comparedpeople's interactionswith tiled and
layeredwindows. They found that users spenda substantialamountoftime performing
window maintenancetasks (e.g., locatingand "popping"a windowto the front, closing
windows,and movingwindows) in a layeredenvironment. However,the utility,of a
windowingenvironmentis likely to be conditionalon the user's task.

b. Usersshould have the capabilityto selectbetween"tiling' and"overlapping"
window environments.

c, Usersshould have the capabilityto obtain informationaboutat:y and all open
windows. At a minimum,this informationshould includewindowname. type, and
anyprocess initiatedthroughanddisplayedin that window.

d. In a layered windowenvirom,nentusers shouldhave the capabilityof moving a
windowto the front of or behind anyor all other windows.

e. Whena tiled windowenvironmentresults in windowsof a size that would reducethe
user's ability to use the informationin the window,a layeredwindowenvironment
shouldbe employed. The layeredwindows ,:.anoverlapandshould be the default
window size tmtilresized by the user.

f. Usersshould have the ability to move tiled windowsso thatthey overlap.

4.2.3.3INTERACTIONSWITHWINDOWS

4.2.3.3.1INTERACTIVEWINDOWS

GUIDELINES:

a. The user should be able to put a window in the interactivestate byperforming any of
a set of simple actions in that _vindowor relatedto that window(for example,by
moving the pointingcursor to the windowandperformingany action,including
pressinga key or a button on a cursor controldevice,a commandto open a specific
window,selectinga window tide from a list on a menu,selectinganicon for the
window).

b. The actionthat putsa window into the interactivestateshouldautomatically place
the plac_._holdingcursor in that windowso that the usercanprovide inputsthrough
thatwindow.

. _ c. Undernominal operatingconditions,interactivewindowsshouldhavedisplay
priorityover all windows (be frontmoston thedisplay).

d. C&W windowsshouldhave displaypriorityraideremergencyconditions.
e. hateractivewindowsin both the tiled and Layeredwindowenvironmentsshould be

perceptuallydistinctfrom noninteractivewindows.
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4.2.3.3.2 ACTIVE WINDOWS

GUIDELINES:

a. Activewindows in both the tiled and layered window environments should be
percepmallTdis_ct from all other window types.

b. Active windows should have display priority over all but the interactive window.

c. To help the user to man_e active windows, the system should provide user aids when
multiple windows are active. An example user aid might be a list of active windows.
including the name (tide) of the .window,the ongoing activity, the time elapsed since
the beginning of the activity, the screen location of each window, the relation between
activities in the various windows (e.g., if they are hierarchically related as part of the
same task), and a menu that would allow users to view the content_ of a selected

window in the layered environment.

4.2.3.4 MANIPULATINGWINDOWS

4.2.3.4,1 OPENINGWINDOWS

GUIDEIJNES:

a. The user should be able to open a window by perfom'dng any of a set of simple
actions (for example, by issuing a command to open a specific window, selecting a
window tide &om a list on a menu, selecting an icon for the window).

b. The action that opens a window should automadcaUymake that window active.

4"2.3,4"2 MOVING WINDOWS

GU/DELINES:

a. Window movement capability should be provided such that the user can move
windows to different areas of the display.

b. Windows should not be movable to obscure menu barn, access to the command area,

or C&W m._ssases.

c. Notification should be provided to the user if a function area covered by a window
requL"eshnmediate attention.

d. Users should not be allowed to move windows entirely off the display.

e. Windows partially moved off the display should be made readily accessible with a
single action.

f. Movement of a whndow should appear to be smooth and continuous to the user.
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4.2.3.4.3 CLOSING WINDOWS

GUIDELINES:

a. Users should be able to close a window with a single action.

4.2.3.4.4 SCROLLINGWITHIN A WINDOW

a. Scrolling within windows should correspond to the _idelines in
subparagraph 4.2.2. I.

4.2.3.4.5 RESIZINGWINDOWS

DERNITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS:Whena userresizesa window, he or sheadjusts
the external dimensions of the window but does not change the basic features of the
window. Note that closing a window not only reduces the sizeof the window but also
changes its features (e.g., a user cannot input into a closed window).

GUIDELINES:

a, Usersshouldbe ableto changethehorizontalandverticaldimensionsof a window
independentlyandwith nunLmaleffort.

b, Users should be able to select between two resizing conditions: resizing which does
not change the size of the window contents, and resizing in which the size of the
window contents increase or decrease with the changes in the s_z¢.of the window.
The default condition should be resizing which does not change the size of the
contents.

RATIONALE:Many uses for resizing involve sizing the window to fit the graphical or
textual contents of the window (e.g., when try'ingto fit a complex graphical object into a
large enough window to pennk good resolution of elaborate details). In such _ses. the
user would want the object to remain the same size while the window changed. In
contrast, a user might want to tile awindow (e.g., by decreasing its size and moving it to
a comer of the screen), but still be able to see the contentsof the window. In such acase,
the user would want the window contents to change in size with the window.

c. The upper limit for resizing a window shouldbe the size of the computer screen.

d, The lower limit for resizing a window should be the size of the window tide.

RATIONAL-r":Users should be able to identify,a window of any size.

4.2.3.5 TRANSFER OF DATABETWEENWINDOWS

a, Datashouldbetransferredbetweenwindowswith theuseof thecut andpaste
commands(seesubparagraphs4.2.4.1.3-4.2.4.1.5 for a detaileddescriptionof
cuttingandpasting).
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4,2,4 MANIPULATINGINFORMATIONINA DISPLAY

4.2.4.1 Edit

_- 4.2.4.2 Graphics
4.2.4 Manipulations

4.2,4,3 Save/Exit

4.2.4.4 Tools

OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4.2.4

DEFINITIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS:Manipulating information in a display includes
selecting information, deleting, moving information either directly or by cutting and
pasting, copying, and saving information. The guidelines address various types of
display formats: text, graphic, and tabular. See subparagraph 4.2.8.1.1.1.2 for
information on the interactive dialoguesspecific to editing.

4.2.4.1 EDmNG

4.2.4.1.1 InsertlReplace

4.2.4.1.2 Select

4.2.4.1.3 Cut

4.2.4.1 Edit 4.2.4.1.4 Copy

4.2.4.1.5 Paste

4.2.4.1.6 Delete

4.2.4.1.7 Word Wrap

OVERVIEWOFSUBPARAGRAPH4.2.4.1

GUIDELINES:

a. The user should be ableto edit text, tables, and graphics by multiple methods (e.g., by
use of editing conmaands in a menu, the UIL commands, and command keystrokes).
All editing procedures should be consistent in the dialogue structure and syntax,
independent of the type of information being edited.

b. When appropriate (e.g., when reading a read/write file), the user should have the
ability to change the physical characteristics of text. Example physical characteristics
to put under the user's control include font type. size, and capitalization; the ability to
change the font style (e.g., by underlining, italicizing, and'or bolding characters or
strings of characters); and/or to alter tab position in any part of a text ,€fle.
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e. A tab system should be availablefor subparagral2h2:Jentati-_:l,"_'_mov,..n,="the cu.,"scr
to a preselected location. Theuse.-"shout.dbe ableto set tabs at locati0rs across :{
display,consistentwith the spacingprovidedby the space bar. The symbols
indicatingthe location of taSsshould_ invisibleto the n_r by defaultbut shou2c
becomevisible with a singleactionbythe user (for .:xample,by m_kL,ag a screen
ruler appearon the &splayc: displayingthe tab sy nbols withinthe text,field).

d. The user sheuld have ',heabili,tyto changemargins_ora text rue. upto 160spaces
from _heleft. This capabilitT.shouldincludechangingmargirtsso that the user cannot
view a!l of the charactersin ,',hehorizontalline.

RATIONALE:Users may needto havea doub'e pagesize for the equivalentofa l-:tx t7
page.

e. The user should have the abiliw to shift the text haf'ormaticr_shownwhenthe user
cannot view all of the charactersin the horizontalline. q'hisshift should be
accomplishedwith a singleaction(e.g., by m_vi.nga scroll iconon ahorizontal ,_crol!
b;_r).

4.2.4.1.1 INSERTING ANDREPLACINGTEXT

GUIDELINES:

a. By default, the text editor should operate in insert mode. Text should be inserted
moving to the right from the cursor location and should wrap to the next line when
necessary, (see subp _.ragraph4.2.4.'..7).

b. if text is selected (see subparagraph 4 2.4.1.2), the edkor should be in the overstrik..e

mede. Alphanumeric characters typed fc',lowing sele._._onof a string of char'2cters
should replace the selected text.

4.2.4.1.2 SELECTINGDATAFOREDITING

....... GUIDELINES:

a. Users should be able to select textual, graphical, and tabular im'ormation for specific
editing functions (e.g., cut_.g or ,":pying) by multiple metnods (e.g., with a cursor
control device or step keys), each ,equiring minima1 smaple actions to perform the
selection.

b. The selected informatior, sho'aldbe visually distinct from non-selected items (e.g., by
means of reverse video or color).

c. The minimum amount of alphanumeric data that users should be able to sele_ is one
character.

• d. If the selected text, table, or gr,tphics area extends beyond the bottom of the displayed
page, the screen should _torr, atically scroll until the user stops selecting.

e. User:, should not _ able to select r,on--contiguous bloc_ of text.

-- RATIONALE:Cmtir,g a.-_dpasting (operations which frequently follow selecting) is
ambiguous with non-conti_uous blocks, espc,ially with respect to the spatial relation
between the two non--conti_-aousblocks when they are pasted into a text file at a new
location or into a new text il!.:.
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f. Users should be able to select multiple non--contiguous ._caphicobjects using minimal
actions. Operations available for individual gaphic objects should also be avMable
tor multiple selected objects.

g. Users should be able to unse!ect textual, tabular, or graphical information
(i.e., remove-the information from the selected state) with a single action.
Unselection should remove the perceptual cue indicating selection.

4.2.4.1.3 CUTTING

DEP1NmONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: This subparagraph addresses the removal of data
(in the foml of text or _aphics) from a displayed data ffie. Data that a.reremoved by
cutting may be replaced later at any specified location(s). In contrast, data that are
deleted (see subparagraph 4.2.4.1.6) may be replaced only at the location from which it
was deleted by a specific "'undo" command. See subparagraph 4.2.4.4 for a discussion of
'_'_ssibletools for cutting data.

GUIDELINES:

a° Users should be able to cut only data that are currently selected (see

subparagraph 4.2.4.1.2).

,: Users should be able to cut textual, tabular, or graphical data by multiple methods,
each requiring only a single action (e.g., selecting a menu item or by entering a UIL
command).

¢. Usersshouldbe ableto placecut dataat any location in thecurrentdatafile or other
data friescreatedwith the sameapplication (e.g., in anotherEriecreatedusingthe
same word processing software). One implementation that would allow users to
accomplish this is the use of a temporary editing buffer into which the system would
place cut data.

d. Users should be able to view data after it has been cut prior to pasting the data.

,;. Users should have the capability to place cut data at any location in data fries created
using other applications (e.g., placing data cut from a word processing f-deinto a
graphics file or into a UIL file).

f. The cut data should be :emoved from the text or tabular fri¢ which should be

reconstituted without a gap where the text was removed. The cursor should remain in
'.hesamelocation as prior to the cut. A graphical fie from which agraphical object
was cut should be reconstituted to occupy the same amount of space as before the cut,
with a gap where the object was removed.

g. Users should be able to cut both graphical objects and areas of a graphical display.

4.2.4.1.4 COPYING

DEFINITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: COPYING allows the user to replicate data and
place it at any location without disrupting the origInal data. See subparagraph 4.2.4.4 for
a discussion of possible tools for copying data.
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GUIDELINES:

a. Only data that are currently selected may be copied i see subparagraph 4.2.4.1.2).

b. The user should be able to copy selected information ,':romthe display by multiple
methods, each requiring only a single action le.g., seiecting a menu item or by
inputting a UIL command).

c. Users should be able to place copied data at any location in the current data file or

other data tiles created with the same application (e.g.. in another file created using
the same word processing software I. One implementation that would allow users to

accompt.ish this is the use of a temporary, editing buffer into which the system would
place copied data.

d. Users should be able to view data after it has been copied prior to pasting.

e. Users should have the capability to place copied data at any location in data Nes
created using other applications te.g., placing data copied from a word processing file
into a _aphics file or into a UIL file7.

4.2.4.1.5 PASTING

DERNITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: PASTING involvesplacingdatathathavebeen
cut or copied into a data file. See subparagraph 4.2.4.4 for a discussion of possible tools
related to pasting.

GUIDELINES:

a, The user should be able to paste the data that was most recently cut or copied into a
text. tabular, or graphical f'tieby several different methods, each requiring only a
single action (e.g., selecting a menu item or by input of a UIL command).

b, The pasted data should be inserted in the text or table in the location immediately
before the cursor and in a graphical f'tle at the approximate location of the cursor. At
the end of the paste process, the cursor should have the same data following it in the
text or table as before the process.

c. Pasting the most recently cut or co,_ie :tara should have no effect on a users' ability.
to paste the same data again. That is to say, the user should be able to paste the most
recendy cut or copied data as many times as he or she chooses. The data that can be
pasted is only replaced when new data are cut or copied.

d. The user should be able to paste alphanumeric data cut or copied from a text file or
table into a graphical display and graphical data into a text or tabular fie.

4.2.4.1.6 DELETING

GUIDELINES:

a. Data should be deleted after being selected or by the use of a backspace function (see
subparagraph 4.2.4.1.2).

I:). Selected data should be deleted by a single action different from the actions used for
copying, cutting, and pasting (e.g., pressing the backspace key).

e. Deleted data should be stored by the system to allow the user to undo the deletion and
restore the deleted text. The user should be able to restore the deleted text by a single
action.
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4.2.4.1.7 WORD WRAPPING

DERNITIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: Wordsp,_ted into a tex__inewill often displace
words to the right of the insertion point. Wbrd wrap occurs when words displaced from
one line are moved to the next line scasto maintain the continuib' of the text.

GUIDELINe_S:

a. Wbrd wrap should be a default function in :he editing application.

4,2.4,2 SPECIAL GRAPHICSEDITINGFUNC'rlONS

---- 4.2.4.2.1 Move

4.2.4.2 Graphics 4.2.4.2.2 Change

_-- 4.2.4.2.3 Rotate

OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4.2.4.2

4.2.4.2.1 MOVING OBJECTS

GUIDELINES:

a. Only objectsthat havebeen selectedshouldbemovablewithin thedisplay,

b. Users..should be able to move objects by multiple methods (e.g., direct manipulation
or a UIL command).

c. As a user moves an object, an oudine of the object should appear to move in a
continuous manner, that is ,o say, the movement should show the outline at
intermediate points between the initial and final points in sufficiently fine gradations
for the appearance of continuous motion.

4.2.4.2.2 CHANGINGSIZE

GUIDELINES:

a. Theuser shouldhavethe ability to resizegraphicalobjectsbothby direct
manipulation of the object and use of the UIL. Types of resizing should include
simultaneous resizing of both x and y dimensions and changing only one dimension.

b. The capability to resize an object should include both increases anddecreases in size.

4.2.4.2.3 CHANGINGORIENTATION(ROTATION)

DERNITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: ROTATION of the object is def'med as moving
the object around an imaginary line through the center of the object clockwise or
counter--clock-wise. The rotation movement is not constrained to the plane of the display.
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GUIDELINES:

a. Only objects that havebeenselected should be able to be reoriented.

b. Users should be ab!eto reorientobjects by multiplemethods(e.g.,direct
manipulation,selecuon a menu cormnand,or input of one of aset of UILcommands).

c. The rotationof an object to a new orientationshouldinvolvea smoothand
continuous motion 'ofan outline of the object tsee subparagraph4.2.4.2.1).

d. Usersshould be able to rotateobjects to the resolutionof onedegreefrom oneto 180
degrees, clockwise or counterclockwise.

4.2.4.3SAVINGAND/OREXITINGA DATAFILE

4.2.4.3.1 Save
4.2.4.3 Save/Exit- --- 4.2.4.3.2.1N/Save

-- 4.2.4.3.2 Exit ---
4.2.4.3.2.2w/out Save

OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4.2.4.3

DERNmONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:After finishingtheirinteractionwithadatafile
and periodicallyduring that interaction,users willneedto performoneof three actions to
the file. During the interaction,they will need to save thedata butstay in the data fineto
continueworkingon it..after finishhlg the interaction,uset_willneedto eitherexit the
t'fieand save the new input or exit the file and deletethe new input.

4.2.4.3.1SAVING

GUIDELINES:

a. The user shouldhave the ability to save the data enteredintoa datafile by a single
actionthat will permit the user to continueinteractingwith that file(e.g., selecting a
menu item or by UIL input). This action willreplacethe previou*data storedin the
data file with the newlysaved data.

b. The system should save a data file automaticallyatfrequentintervals(e.g.,every
minute or every 20 changes)while being edited. This capabilitymightbe used in
conditionswhenthe accidentalloss of data wouldbe catastrophicorwould have a
substantial,negativeeffecton crew productivity.

4.2.4.3.1.1EXITINGA FILE

GUIDELINES:

a. After finishingthe interactionwith any typeof file, the user shouldbe ableto stop
interactingwith the fileby a single action (e.g.,se!ectinga menuitemor UIL input)
without saving the changesto the file. Commandsfor exitingshouldbe different
from those forsaving andexiting with a save.

b. Usersshould be protectedagainst exiting a data filewithoutthe opportunityto save
the t-fiecontents.
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4,2.4,3.1.2EXITWITHSAVE

GUIDELINES:

a. After finishing the interactionwith any type of f'fle,the usershouldbe able to save
the data and stop interacting with the file by a singleaction(e.g.. selectinga menu
item or UR, input),

b. Users should have the optionof invoking an automaticbackq2pfunctionthat retains
previous versionsof data. The specific numberof previousversionssavedshould
alsobe user selectable.

e. To guard against accidentally replacinga data f'fiewith anincorrectfile. data from a
t-fiethat has been modified and storedwith the "save" or"exk withsave" actions
should be retrievable with a single action. The previousdata shouldbe accessible for
at lea.sta brief period of time after the "'save"or "exitwithsave" actions.

d. Any command used to exit with save should be differentfromthe commandsfc,r save
and for exit without save.

4,2.4.3.1.2.1EXITWITHOUTSAVE

GUIDELINES:

a. Users shou2dbe able to exit from any .typeof data filewithoutsavinganynew haput
to the file by a single actic.n(e.g., selecting a menu itemor by UIL input).

b, To protect againstaccidental deletion of new input, the systemshouldrequirethat the
user yetiS' that he or she wanted to exit and delete newinputs. Forexample,after
issuing this command, a standardmessage windowmightbe displayedwith a
question, "Do you want to exit the t-fiewithout savingthe changes?" Thewindow
rmght also contain boxes or buttonslabeled "Yes"and"No" oneof whichthe user
should select. The window would be displayeduntilselectionof a button. No other
input would be possible during the displayof the window.Selectionof the "No"
button would remove the window and re,nun the user to the data filewithoutany
change.

e. As a second level of protection from accidentaldeletionofnew input,data from a file
that hasbeen modified by new input should be retrievablewitha singleactioneven
after exiting with deletiot_of new input. The modifieddatafile shoaldbe accessible
for a period of ti,meafter the "exit" actions.

4.2.4.4 TOOLSFORMANIPULATINGDATA

4.2.4.4.1 Edit Bu,ffer

4.2.4.4.2 ExcerptFile
4.2.4.4 Tools

4.2.4.4.3 Retrieval

4.2.4.4.4 PrintQueue

OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4.2.4.4
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DEFINITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: CertainpotentialSSFP computersystemtools,
discussedinthissubparagraph,may aidtheuserinmanipulatingdata,especiallyin
editing and printing data. ,Mthough they may affect the user's interactions with the
system, the user may not directly interact with the tools per se. The guidelines ha this
subparagraph focus on those aspects of the tools which would have the greatest affect on
the user. In ad&tion, these guidelines should not be read as a requirement for the SSFP
systems to use these tools. The _o:uidelinesstmply suggest what the HCI should be like
these toois are part of a system.

4.2.4.4.1 TEMPORARY EDITING BUFFER

DEFINITIONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:AT_MPOR.aaRYEDI'I'LNGBUFFER(known on
some systems,asthe clipboard_is normally invisibleto the user butmay be displayedin a
window. This buffer is independentof. but able to interfacewith,all other applica:1ons.
Its purpose is to hold data tempora.rilyso that it can be.movedfromoneplace in a file to
another or from one t-Heto another.

GUIDELINES:

a. If selected data is cut or copied from a text file, tabuJarf'fle,and/orgraphicsErieand
placed in a temporary editing buffer, the data shouldbeplacedin the buffer
automatically,with the only specific actionrequiredby the userbeing the cut or copy
action. If a temporary,editing buffer is used.data pastedintoa te.".rf£1e,tabular file,
and/or graphicsEre shouldbe pasted fromthatbuffer.

b. The contentsof the tempo,'aryediting buffershouldremainintactevenif the
applicationfrom which the contents weretakenis closed.

e, The default condition should be that additionsto the temporaryediting bufferare not
cumulative;new data placed in the buffershould replaceolddata.

d. The user should be able to accessthe contentsof the temporaryeditingbuffer in a
window with a single action. Access to thecontentsof the temporaryeditingbuffer
shouldpermit the user to readthe contents,but notoperateonthem.

4.2.4.4.2 EXCERPTFILE

DEFINITIONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:Likethetemporaryeditingbuffer,theEXCERSYI"
FILE(knowninsomesystemsastheScrapbook)alsoallowstheusertomovedatafrom
onelocation to another, i-towever,the excerptfil_permitsthe user to perform a variety
of functionsthat a buffer does not.

GUIDELINES:

a. Users should have the capability to createmultipleexcerptfiles.

b. The _asershould be able to paste data intoan excerptfile.
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c. The user should have the capabiliw to integrate new :ata with data already in the t-fie.
For exam.pie, inte_ating data might include p_tmg ---.:new data following data
already in the file, pasting the new data before data a2_ady in the file. and

interleaving new data in data already in the file. Eac.--of these capabilities should be
available through a single user action.

d. The user should be able to cut or copy data from the =_:_cerptFile and paste it to any
other file.

o. The user should be able to save the excerpt file.

4.2.4.4.3 RETRIEVALBUFFER

DERNITIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: Tile R_ETP,J_VA.LBUFFERpermits the userto
retrieve data after an action that would otherwise have de.::royedthe data {e.g., saving
changes to a Ne and thereby destroying the old data in t2-_file, or deleting a t-fie1,

GUIDELINES:

a. The user should be able to view the contents of the re__eval buffer but not to operate
on the contents.

4.2.4.4.4 PRINT QUEUE

DERNmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: The PRLN-I"Qb_n_Z'_-Epermits the user to print a
data file, then to return to working.

GUIDELINES:

a. The user shordd be able to view a list of the contents .:f the print queue, but not to
operate on the contents, with one exception: The use.:mould be able to delete jobs
from the print queue selectively.

4.2.5 MOVEMENTTHROUGHA STRUCTUREDSEQUENCEOFDISPLAYS

DERNmONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:In workingwith _ Space StationInformation
System,Technical and Management InformationSystem._.ndSoftwareSupport
Environment,users (both ground-based andspace-based',willhave to interactwith
objects and data files that have a hierarchicalornetwork .-_---uctm'e.Suchstructured
objects and files include a menu hierarchy,sets of proced.-.-.-_s,anddatabases. In
interactingwith these types of objects and files, t.heusers willhave to move fromone
display to anotherin the hierarchy or network.

GUIDELINES:

a. When hierarchical levels are used to controla processor sequencethenumberof
levels should be minimized (see the currentrelease of NASA-STD-3000,Vol.IV,for
current SSFP requirementson movementthrough hie.--_rchicalstructures).

b. Displayand input formats should be similar within le,;Lsandthe system should
indicate the currentpositions within the sequenceat a2itimes (see the currentrelease
of NASA-,STD-3000, Vol.IV,for currentSSFP reqm._mentson movementthrough
hierarchical stracmxes).
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z, Users should have the capabili_ to skip levels of the hierarchy (see _e current
release of NASA--,STD-3000, VoL l"v;for current SSFP requirements on movement
through hierarchical structures).

d. In a hierarchical menu. users should be able to revarn to the main menu with a single
action. (ref.64. section 3.1.3.34.)

o. The user interface should provide the user with information and actions that he or she
needs to navigate in a structured data file or object. For example, a flowchart rmght
be provided to show the user, upon request, his or her position within such hierarchies
as menus, a hierarchy of operations for payloads or Station ma_lagement, and
hierarchical data bases. The flowchart might be contained in a window separate from
the application that the flowchart represents. In this example system, movement from
any position in the hierarchy to any other position might be accomplished by using
the cursor control device to select the desired position on the flowchart. In addition,
the flowchart box for a user's current position in the hierarchy would be highlighted.
An alternative example would be if displays in a hierarchy were identified by a
convention, such as application, operation, location in the hierarchy. An
identification code for each display might then consist of abbreviations for the
application and operation and numbers for the location in the hierarchy. Then, users
would be able to access a display in a hierarchy by inputting a command identi.f2,'ing
the display and directing the system to go to it.

4.2.6 USER GUIDANCE

-----" 4.2.6.1 Status Information

_; 4.2.6.2 ,'a-trotHandling

4.2.6 User Guidance ;4.2.6.3 Destructive Entries

4.2.6.4 Prompts

----i 4.2.6.50n-4_ine Help

OVERVIEWOFSUBPARAGRAPH4,2.6

DEFINmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: Userssometimesneedfor the systemwire wb3ch
they arcworkin_ to guide them through theft task. User guidance does not simply
provide feedback about user errors but also includes all feedback from the system that
indicates the acdons that ,are available to the user.
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4.2.6.1 STATUS INFORMATION

GUIDELINES:

a. Each sta:us message should be given precedence according to its importance Isee the
current release of NASA-STD-3000, Vol. IV, for current SSFP requirements on
precedence of status messages). In addition, status messages that inform the user of
an impending shut down of the system should interrupt the user's task-related
interactions with the system. Messages that inform the user of an important and
timely but noncatastrophic event for the system should have a unique signal
associated with it but will not interrupt the user's on-going interaction. Messages
that provide the user with status information that. is not timely should also be
signalled by a unique signal that will not interrupt the user's on--going interaction.

b, The system should automatically provide users with information about the current
system status as it affects their work.

e. Status messages should be timestamped and users should have the capability to view
messages by timestamp.

4.2.6.1.1 TYPESOF STATUSINFORMATION

4.2.6,1,1,1 LOGON

GUIDELINES:

a, The prompt for logging on should be displayed automatically at a workstation
connected to an SSFP computer system as soon as the workstation ksactivated.
(ref. 64, section 4.1.1.) The logon procedure should not be neces._arv for
crewmembers on board Freedom Station.

b. If a user cam:ot log on to the system because the system is unavailable, a message
should be displayed at all SSFP computer system wodr.stations. This message should
inform the user that he or she cannot log on to the system and the logon will become
available at an estimated time. The time estimate should be updated to reflect
up--to--date estinaates of system availability.

c, If a user cannot log on due to use of an incorrect LOGON procedure, the system
should provide a message, with.in system security, restrictions, explaining that the
user's LOGON procedure was unsuccessful and why the procedure failed
(e.g., incorrect LOGON sequence, expired password).

4.2,6.1,1,2 OPERATIONALMODE

GUIDELINES:

a. The system should inform the user of the current operational mode when the mode
might affect the user's actions. (The relevant operational modes are not yet def'med.)
For example, when the system is processing data, a message like "Processing f'de

"might be displayed in the message window.

b, The system should also provide information about nonoperational mode status,
e.g., "System down" and "Keyboard Locked." In addition, when the user attempts
inputs to a nonoperational system, an auditory signal (e.g., a beep) should accompany
each input as feedback to the user. (ref. 64, section 4.1.5.)
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4.2.6.1.1.3OTHERU_SERS

GUIDELINES:

a. I.rfformafionshouldbe available to the user about the number,identit7, or statusof
other systemusers, withinestablishedsystemsecurityrestrictions.

b. Whenthe system providesthe user with a list of the namesof otherusers, it should
alsoprovidea means by which the user could contactthemon request to facilitate
commmaJcations(e.g.. an electromc mai!address).

e. The system shouldacknowledgethat a specificuser is loggedonto the system,,,,'hen
t_at informarionis speci.ficallyrequestedby anotheruser.

4.2.6.1.1.4CHANGESINSYSTEMDESIGNOROPERATIONS

GUIDELINES:

a, The systemshoul:lL,-fformusers about system designor operationchangesonly ix,.
those aspectsthat may affect,-heusers' interac'donswith the s:,s'--m(e.g., response
time, on-li.neuser guidance,commands,or menus)at the timeof logging onor when
the informa..5onbecomes availableto the system. The messageshouldcontam only
the followingbasic informationrequiredby the user: a descriptionof the system
change,dix_-tivesfor user action, and the consequencesoffailingto followthe
directives.An example system messagemight read"Diskproblems: Save data and
log--offimmediatelyor losedata."

b, The user guidanceand Helpfunctionsshouldbe updatedto reflectchanges in system
designor operationsthat affectthe users' interactionswith the system.

4.2.6.1.1.5 PARAMETERVALUESAND OBJECTATTRIBUTES

The user should i'_avethe capability to request relevant information related to the current
operation, including default value parameters, current value parameters, and object
attributes.

4.2.6.1.2 TECHNIQUES FOR PROVIDING STATUS INFORMATION

4.2.6.1.2.1 VISUAL

GUIDELINES:

a. Statusi.nform,z_.ionshould be provided in a specific messsge window piaced in a
consistent screen location.

b. The messages displayed in the window should be in understandable standard English
text free from computer jargon. The use of standard acronyms and abbreviations axe
acceptable (see subparagraph 4.1. i. 1.2.2 for detailed guidelines on acronyms and
abbreviations _.
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4.2.6.3 CQNFIRMATIONOF DESTRUCTIVEENTRIES

GUIDELINES:

a. Users should have to confirmthat theywar,t to perform a destine:lyecommand
before the system will execute it. This _ideline appliesto replacingor destroying
any data file, any disk, or other storeddata. The guidelinedoes not applyto edmng
of words,numbers, or text ii.neswithina documentor data form or to editing of
_aphical elements within a _aphica! data t:Je.

b. The co, if'm-nationmessage should be s_,mple,positive, and direct. For example, the
message might be: "This command will des,roy (replace) data file X_L. Do you wish
to de_troy (replace) this t-de?'"and might be accompanied by boxes or but'to.us
labelled YES and NO which the user could select with the cursor con_ol device. As

an example of a direct, positive conFmnation, an "EXZT" command may be
acknowledged wiuh"CONFIRM EXIT" but not with "'._B.ORTEXIT."

c. YES and NO responses to cor,..f_mationmessages :onsistent throughout the
system. For example, it is not appropriate to hav_ respond to the
confirmation message "Quit without saving chang, i: one appUcation and "Save
data before exit?" in another.

4.2.6.4 PROMPTS

GUIDELINES:

a. The system shouldprovide promptsfor the nextsequentialrigid test procedurein a
task sequence. For example, i€a STEPkey shouldbe pressedafter the completionof
a step in a task. the message area shoulddisplay"PressSTEPkey to continue."
(ref, 64, section 4.4,5.)

b. The system should provide prompts for entering data (e.g., in a data folm) or L-[L
command inputs. (ref. 64, section 4.a.7.)

c. The location for prompts for data in a data form should be at the location of the
required data. The location for prompts for data or commands on other types or"
displays should either be at the location of the data cr command or in the message
area..

d. If a prompt requires an input, as many features of that input as possible should be
specified as part of the prompt. For example, the required input might be indicated
by _e use of a colon foUowed by undertinLngthat extends for as many spaces as the
input. _ well as any necessary, punctuation. For example, a prompt requesting the
input of a date should be, "Please list the date of Event A (DD/MMJYY): _.._/___J ."
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4.2.6.5 ON--LINEINSTRUCTION AND HELP

....... 4.2.6.5.! About Functions

4.2.6.5 On-Line Help -- 4.2.6.5.2 About System

4.2.6.5.3 On-Line Procedures

OVERVIEWOFSUBPARAGRAPH4.2.6.5

GUIDELINES:

a. The design of the Help function_houldbe consistentwith systemsecurity
restrictions.

b, The system should provide help to user', h on requestand, in certainconditions.
automatically. A condition for automatichelp mightbe frequenterrors in a specific
interaction with the system. However,users shouldbe :zbleto limit
automatically-presented help displayswith a single action.

e. Users should have multiple methodsof requestinghelp. For example,a usermight
select Help in a pull-down menu. rype a "Help" command,and/orpress a Help
Function Key.

d. Users should be able to access Help at anypoint in their interaction.withthe system,
including prior to logging on to the system,wiuhinthe systemsecurityguidelines.
That is to say, users should be able to access andreadfrom the Help databaseas a
form of on-line instructionabout systemfunctionsand operatingprocedures.

e. A Help request from the user shouldelicit a task_pecific andcontext-sensitive
response from the system. For example,i.fa userwere performinga dataanalysis
task and requested ;,-Ielp,the system ."-_(,uldprovide informationspecificto the data
analytic techniques available to the user.

f. If the task in which the user is engagedcannot be identifiedunambiguously,the
system should query the user to specify the data, message,menu item,or command
that resulted in the request for help.

g, The Help functionshould provide summary informationaboutthe requestedtopicas
the initial level of Help. At the user's request the help functionshotddprovidemore
specific informationabout th,; topic. The user shouldselectthe specificarea of
•additional informationby selecting froma set of Helpitemsdisplayedto the user. If
the user must read through severallevelsof Help,the systemshouldprovide
contextual informationto aid in navigatingthroughthe Help Menus (seethe
subparagraph4.2.5 for detailedinformationon Movementthrough a Structured
Sequence of Displays).

h. The Help ftmctionshould be displayedto the user in text and/orannotatedgraphics
(e.g.. schematics or flowcharts),as is appropriateto the topicon which helphasbeen
requested. The text should be in simplesentencestructurewith properpunctuation.
The text should be concise and shoulddirectly addressthe topicwithoutdigression.
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4.2.6.5.1INFORMATIONABOUTFUNCTIONSANDSYNTAXOFCOMMANDS

GUIDELINES:

a. At the user's request, the Help functionshouldprovide the user withan index of UIL
commands that lists, at a rmmmum,the full UILcommand, any associatedkeystroke
command of abbreviation,and any associatedmenu-basedcorranand. The command
indexshould provide the user with imbrmationabout the propersyntaxandcommand
wording and with common synonyms. To aid in findingthe correctcommand,the
user should be able to searchthe list by synonyms,as wellas by correctcommands.
For example, the structureof the index mightbe as a comprehensiveindexof
commands that is organized accordingto systemoperationsand functionsor an index
of commands that is specific to the user's currenttask.

4.2.6.5.2 INFORMATIONABOUTSYSTEMOPERATIONS

GUIDELINES:

a. The Help functionshould include informationaboutsystem designandsystem
operations that affectthe users' interactionswith the system. For example,the Help
irttbrmationabout system operationsmigiatincludelistingsof availablesystem
oK'rations and instructionsabout the useof thoseoperations.

4.2.6.5.3ON-LINEDOCUMENTATIONANDPROCEDURES

GUIDELINES:

a. The user should be "ableto accesson-line documentationand descriptionsof
procedures. For example,titles of documentsandprocedural descriptionsmightbe
listed in a data i!l,"from whichthe user could accessthem directly.

b. Considerationshould be given to displayingdocumentationand proceduraldata in a
flowchartformat. Evidenceexists which suggeststhat flowchartsaremore easily
scanned for information(ref. 18).

e. When proceduresnmst be displayedin a text format,the system shouldprovidethe
user with contextual informationindicatingthe currentproceduralstep (ref. 18).

4.2.7 COMMUNICATIONBETWEENUSERS

GUIDELINES:

a. A user should be able to send messagesto other users on the same systemandto read
messages that havebeen received.

4.2.7.1SENDINGMESSAGES

GUIDELINES:

a. A user should be able to communicatewith otherusers without exitingan application
in wl,':chhe or she is working.

b. A user should be able to communicate interacfively with other users who are
currentlyusing the same system and to send a messageto users whohave accountson
that systembut are not currentlyusing the system.
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_.2.6.1.2.2AUDITORY

GUIDELINES:

a. Status messagesshouldbe accompamedby aconsist_.ntauditor?.'signaltoalert the
user thai a messagehas been displayed.

b. Auditor?"messagesshould never be the primarysour:e of information.They should
always be _dundant with visually displayedmessages.

c. "verbalstaresmessages maybe given by avoiceproductionsystemin a situation
where,the user will not be Likelyto look at the ;display.A vocalstatusmessageshoed
be repeatedat the user's requestand shouldbe redundantwith a visuallydisplayed
message.

d. The user shouldhave the ability,to mute the voicesys:em.

4.2.6.2ERRORHANDLING

--- 4.2.6.2.1 Feedback

-- 4.2.6.2.2 Automatic
_=4.2.6.2 Error Handling

__ 4.2.6.2.3 UserControlled

-- 4.2.6.2.4 Messages

OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4,2.6,2

GUIDELINES;

a. The SSFP computer systems should handle user errors by providing feedback to the
user to permit him or her to identify and correct ,.heerror and by automatically
providing information that will be an aid in correcting the error.

4.2.6.2.1 ERRORFEEDBACK

GUIDELINES:

a. When a user makes an incorrect command entry, the system should notify the user by
a message within 2 seconds after the error. (ref. 64; section 3.5.1, p. 366.) The
message should be in understandable English and should not be causticor accusatory.
For example, if a user incorrectly input alphabetic characters for coordinates x, y, and
z in a proximity operations task, the error message might read "Non--numeric input
given. Numeric input is required."

b. The error messages should be specific, in.formative,and brief. The message should
consist of a description of the error and directives for actions that will correct the
error. In addition, if necessary, the error message shou2dalso include a description of

the consequences of failing to correct the error. The user should be able to access
"Help" or "Query" to provide a more detailed mess2ge. (ref. 60.)

e. Generally, error numbers are of little he!p to the usez Accordingly, error numbers
should be provided only for purposes of documentation. The user should not have to
refer to the external documents in order to interpret ,.heerror message (ref. 60).
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d. Error messages should be placedon the _lay at the point of the error and/orm a
designated,consistentarea of the display, lref.60.)

e, The system should only requirecorrectionof that subpa.nof the inFutthat is in error.
The original input should be presentedto '.heuser foreditingor. whenhelpful.
prompts should be given to the user for the subpartofthe inputthat is m error. For
example, after the incorrect input of alphabeticcharactersforcoordinates,the system
might respondwith the following:
Coordinatex: ?

Coordinatey: ?
Coordinatez: ?.

f. After the user has correctedthe error,the systemshouldremovethe error message
from the display.

4,2.6,2.2 AUTOMATED AIDS TO ERROR CORRECTION

GUIDELINES:

a, As an automatedaid to error correction,thesystemshouldprovidea Listof
permissiblecommands,or commandspredictingwhat the useris a_empdng.
tref. 60.)

4.2,&2.3 USERCONTROLLEDERRORCORRECTION

GUIDELINES:

a, The user should be able to edit my partof a commandor the entirecommand.
(ref. 64, section 3.5.3.)

b, If an error is detected in a stackedseriesof commandentries,the systemshould
execute to the point of error. The user shouldbe notifiedandprovidedwith
appropriateguidance to permit correction,completion,or cancellationof the
commandthat is in error. (ref. 64, sections3.5.4-5.)

c, The system should require a distinctiveconfLnnationactionfordestructiveentries
that warns the user of potential data loss. %"neneverpossible,the user shouldbe
allowedto reverse such a control action. (ref. 64,sections3.5.I0, 3.5.7.)

4,2,6.2.4CAUTIONARYMt=SSAGES

GUIDELINES:

a, When the user's input appears to violatethenormalrangeof entriesfor a data
categoryor a command, '.hesystemshoulddisplayamessageaskingthe userto
confm'nor change the knout. The messageshoulddescribethe inputthat appearsto
violatethe conditionsan(*.the user's possibleactions. Forexample,if the input
duringa Life Sciences experimenton exerciseshowedheartrate at 350 beau per
minute,the messagemight be as follows:"Heartrate of 350 bpmis outsidethe
normal range;please confum or changeenn2,,'."Note thatthis typeof messagediffers
froman error message whichwould be givenfollowinganyimpossibledataentry
(e.g.,a negativenumber or an alphabeticcharacterforheartratedata) in that it
permitsthe user to confm-nthe input.
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c. A user should be able to cormntmicate with and/or send messages to multiple users
sunultaneously.

d. I.ngeneral, a user should create messages according to the _idelines for input and
editing of text (see subpara_aphs 4,.1.1.2.2.1 and 4..2.4.1). However. users should be

able to inpurunformatmd messages _ref. 64. section 5.1.2), and if a message requires
a standard format, the system should provide theuser with the format.

e. A user should be able to incorporate an existing t-fieinto a message, tRef. 64,
section 5. i. i 1 .)

f. rfsers should be able to save or delete messages that they have created prior to or
after sending.

g. A user should have the ability, to print created messages, whether sent or unsent,

h. The user should be able to send the message with a single action (e.g.. selecting a
menu command or inputting a command with the command language). The user
sitould be able to command the system to hold a message for a prescribed period of
time or to hold the message for release conditional on an additional a_ion by the user.

I. The user should have access to a log of all message transactions, both as a sender and
a receiver.

1. The system should aidusers in communicating. For example, the system might be
able to display a data the with names ,andaddresses from which the user could select
names for communicating with or sending mail to.

k. The system should transmit messages of any length between users (ref. 64,
section 5,1,12), and should also permit users to select and t_ansmit parts of messages.

4.2.7.2 RECEIVINGMESSAGES

GUIDELINES:

a. Users should be notified of messages that they have received. For example, users
mightbe notifiedof allrecentmessageswhentheylog-onto thesystemorat
specified_nes.

b. Ingeneral,notificationofthereceiptofmessageswhilea useris logged--onto the
system should not disrupt the user. Exceptions include announcements of an
emergency bytheSp_ceStation Commander or announcements of critical import:mce
to users by the System Manager.

c. The user should be able to select a specificmessage to read with a single action. The
user shouldbeable to select messages from an ordered queue; selecuon of any
message in the queue should be permitted. At the minimum, the queue should list the
message tide. sender, date. and time of receipt. The default order for the queue
should be according to the date and time of receipt. The user should have the £oility
to reorder the messages according to title, sender, or any other identifying
characteristic.
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d, The di@lay of messages should follow the format for text £see
subparagraphs 4.1.1.2.2.1 _d 4.2.4.1).

e, Users should be able to delete or save messages either before or after reading them.
To protect the user from accidentally destroying a message by deleting it, users
should be able to retrieve the message with a single action.

4.2.8 INTERACTIVEDIALOGUES

--_ 4.2.8.1 Types

4.2.8 Interactive Dialogues 4.2.8.2 User Definable

--. 4.2.8.3 When To Use

OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4.2.8

DERNITIONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:DIALOGUESarethemeansbywhichthehuman
providescommandsto the computerand by whichthe computerprovidesthe humanwith
messages, answersto queries, statusinformation,andhelp.

4.2.8.1 DIALOGUETYPES

4.2.8.1.1 Commands

---- 4.2.8.1.2 Menus

---_ 4.2,8,1.3 Forms
i

: 4.2.8.1 Dialogue Types
_ 4.2.8.1.4 Question & Answer

_t 4.2.8.1.5 Direct Manipulation i
i

--', 4.2.8.1.6 Natural Language I

OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4.2.8.1

DERNmONS ANDDESCRIPTIONS: The design of each of the following dialogue
techniques is described by the recommended structure and representation, input and
output, and feedback of the technique. Structure refers to the underlying relationships
among components of a dialogue. Representation refers to that aspect of the interface
visually apparent to the user and global in nature (basle display structures, etc., see also
subparagraph 4.1.1.1). The explicit actions of the user and associated display changes
are described under Input and Output. Appropriate completion, error, and mode
messages are included withir, Feedback.
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GUIDELINES:

a. To the greatest degree possible, the user should be able to interact with and input
commands to the SSFP computer systems using multiple dialogue t-b._es. The

systems should allow a user to switch among dialogue tb.-peswithin a task sequence.
although a given command string should be in a single dialogue type. For example,

use of the UIL to accomplish certain commands should not preclude the use of
menus, function keys, direct manipulation, or any other accepted dialogue technique

to accomplish other commands, even within the same task transaction. (e.g., the UI1.
should provide a means for facilitating rapid access to the various applications,
devices, and features of a Space Station Freedom Computer System. At a mimmum,

major applications of the system should be av'ailable via a simple command.) The
user should make the choice of the appropriate dialogue technique at ever}, point in
the transaction, based on the bJ.s or her needs and the characteristics of the task.

b. The different dialogue types should share a conmmn framework, so that the user can
learn the basic dialogue concepts -- objects, the actions that can be performed on an

object, and the attributes of the objects and actions -- and transfer those concepts
between dialogue v,.:pes.

c. The human--computer dialogues should allow users to execute data manipulations
(e.g., data analysis, integration of data from remote Iocanons) in terms of the

functions to be performed without concern for internal computer data processing,
storage, or retrieval mechanisms (e.g., specifying the location of or pathway to the
data). The dialogue techniques, however, should not prevent users from specifying
pathways when such specification is preferred by the user, for example, when

multiple copies of a file with the same name reside in different devices.

d. In order to ensure that all user--computer dialogue types are easy for the user to learn
and remember, even with infrequent usage, the lexicon, semantics and syntax of the

dialogue technique (i.e., the set of elements of the dialogue, the meanings associated
with each element, and the structure of the dialogue, respectively) should be
consistent with user mental models, stereotypes and expectations. Design and

selection of dialog'aeelements and strucv.u'e should facilitate _ouping and
arrangement of UIL features.

4.2.8.1.1 COMMANDS

DEF1NrrtONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: CO.VLMAI'E)S are user-h'fitiated messagesto the
system used to specify desired functions. There are two main r,'pes of commands: the
UIL, which consists of word strings m a syntactic structure that may be keyed (or,

potentially, spoken) onto a command line, and keystroke.commands, which are a lirrdted
number of nonlinguistic keystrokes that define UIL commands. "D,,ekeystrokes are often
initiated by the simultaneous press of a key that signals a keystroke command and the
f'ust letter of a one word command. Another version of the keystroke command is the

function key.
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4.2.8.1.1.1 USER INTERFACE LANGUAGE

GUIDELINES:

a, The UIL should be the prototypic dialogue type in that knowledge of the meaning of
UXLterms and syntax should transfer to 'allother dialogue types to the greatest extent
possible.

4.2.8.1.1.1.1 STRUCTUREAND REPRESENTATION

GUIDELINES:

a. The functionality, design, and operation of the UIL should be consistent throughout
the SSFP. This consistency should include UIL lexicon, syntaxand semantics (see
subparagraph 4.2.8. I. I. I. I?L and the location, design and operation of the UIL
window _see subparagraph 4.2.3 on Window Management).

b. The terms in the UIL should describe the following UIL elements: actions, objects,

prepositions, and the attributes of actions or objects.

e. The meaning of terms in the UIL should correspond to a familiar English language
meaning of that word.

d. Terminology used to designate elements (i.e., objects, actions, and attribute names) of
the UIL should be unique and unambiguous, emphasize distinctive differences
between elements, and be maximally meaningful to users in terms of the element's

function (e.g., consequences of command execution).

e. Users should be able to use a synonym for an acceptable UIL term with minimal
disruption of performance. Two approaches to the use of synonyms might be
implemented; however, each approach has advantages and disadvantages.

The system might recognize and accept all probable synonyms for each keyword def'med
in the command language. Acceptable synonyms would be limited by the requirements
of uniqueness and unambiguousness. An advantage to this approach is that the user
would have the ability to enter a wide variety of terms and have the system recognize and
accept them, thereby reducing errors and saving time. However, a disadvantage is that
users show little consistency in their use of synonyms, either from time to time for a

single person or across groups of people. Accordingly, acceptance of synonyms may
create a tremendous burden for the system. In addition, accepting synonyms may

increase the time required to learn the UIL.

The system might recognize all probable synonyms for each keyword in the U'IL; but,
rather than accepting the synonym, the system would provide the user with an error
message which proposed the correct UIL term and allowed the user to insert the correct
term in the command. An advantage of this approach is that it may be less burdensome
on the system, which would ordy have to accept one unique UIL term for a given UIL
element (although the system would still have to recognize the synonyms). A second
advantage to this approach is that it would be more likely to help the user learn the bqX..
The major disadvantage is that error trials would be relatively time consuming.
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?. Within the constraintsof system safety andfunctioncdity,fi:equentlyused.critical,or
time constrainedUIL command statementsshouldrequireminimalkeying. For
example,minimalkeying may be accomplishedthroughthe useof functionkeys.
multiplekeypresses, macros, or abbreviatedcommands(see subparagraph4.i.1.1.2.2
for Abbreviationsand Acronyms in Titles.subparagraph4.2.8.1.1.2,Command
Keystrokesand FunctionKeys, and subparagraph4.2.8.2, UserDefinableDialogue
Components).

g. UIL terminologyshould be consistent in terms of lexicon,semantics,s.vnta,x,and
consequencesthroughout the SSFP,irrespectiveof specifictransactions,tasks,
locations, and applications (ref. 6,t, section 3.1.5.7:ref. 3,p. 408). Interpretationof
UIL commandsby the system should not be affectedby superficialcharacteristicsof
command statement,such as letter case or spacing.

h. Interpretationof UIL commandsby the systemshouldnot be affectedby superficial
characteristicsof command statementssuch as letter caseor spacing.

h The UIL should have a consistent syntaxacross commandsandacross applications.
The syntaxshould resemble the structure of English as closelyaspossible.

1. In order to ensure that the UIL is easy for the user to learnand remember,evenwith
infrequentusage, the lexicon, semantics, andsymaxof the UIL shouldbe consistent
with user mental models, stereotypes,andexpectations. Designand selectionof UIL
terminologyand syntax should facilitate groupingand arrangementof UIL features.

k. Usersshould be able to use alternative formsof the UIL syntaxwith minimal
disruptionof performance. As with synonyms,the followingtwo approacheshave
importantadvantagesand disadvantages:

The systemshould recognize andaccept probablealternativeformsof UILsyntax
(ref. 64,p. 261).

The systemshould recognize but not acceptalternativeformsof syntax,but should
provide a user who has used the incorrectsyntaxwith the correctUILsyntaxand
allowthe userto replace the incorrect with the correct.

The relativedisadvantagesand advantagesof the two approachesare similarto those
described in the discussion on synonyms.

h Partial syntactic structuresshould also be permittedas required. For example,if a
user wanted to save inputs to adata file in whichhe or shewasworking,the
commandline could consist of only the actionterm,"Save.'" In ",hisexample,
modifiersfor the ec_ivnare notapplicable. The prepositionterm wouldbe assumed
by the SSFP computer systems to be "To,"one objectterm wouldbe assumedto be
the data that had been created and its modifier(current),andthe secondobjectterm
would be assumedto be the data file in whichthe user was working. Thus, in this
example, the Command"Save;" would represent"Save data (current)to data£11e1;'.

m. Special symbolsand punctuationshould not be used to distinguishrelated,potentially
ambiguouscommand statements. For example,requiringthe user to issuethe
command"@PRINT" to print one type of fileand "SPRINT"toprint anothertypeof
f_e is not appropriate.
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n. Spaces should serve as delirmters between termsL=a co-_round.Anynumberof
spacesbetween terms should be accepted as delimi:ers.

o. Twodistinct command delimiters (other thanspaces or pc.nods)shouldbe used _o
indicate the syntactictermination of a command(the cor'_'nandseparator)andthe
intentto submit the command to the system (the comm=d evaluatorl. These
corm'handdelimiters each should have a uniquefur:ctionanthe UIL. The corranand
delimiters' functionsshould not comOActwith any f'anct'cr.sthat theyhave in common
English usage. For example, a semi-colon is commonlyaed as a command
separator and a carriage return alone as the commandev_uator. However,the L'IL
shouldmimmize requirements for the user to enter super2uouscharacters,suchas
arbitraryfield delimiters.

p, Where possible, LrILcommands that extend beyond one_e shouldword wrapto the
next line and should not divide words. In addition,users shouldhave the abili_"to
move to the next line by the use of an evaluatorescape (e.g.,a backlash)and the
command evaluator.

q. The UIL should permit the user to query the system- Thequerywillbe especially
usefulduring tasks in which informationretrievalis unp,.'-"dictable,such as planning
or analysistasks. All of the guidelines for the UfL listedin thissubparagraphapply
to queries.

r. .Theuser should maintain control over the commandevaZ_ator.The system should
not initiate command statementexecution as a side effea of any other action.

4.2.8.1.1.1.2 INPUT AND OUTPUT

GUIDELINES:

a. In general, the UIL will be input in much the same way as text (see
subparagraph 4.1.1.2.2.1.). Editing of commands in the :ommand area
should follow the same rules as text editing.

b. Commands should be typed in the command area tsee sct._aragraph 4.1.1. i .6.2).

c, The UIL should provide a limited capability for the user :o create, name, store,
remeve, execute, and modify command sequences (i.e., racks and macros). Entering
the macro-creation mode should produce an immediate _-aadunambiguous signal to
the user to differentiate that mode from the immediate er,.ecutionmode. (ref. 3, p. 44;
ref. 64, section 3.1.5.1.3.) See subparagraph 4.2.8.2 for ,_dditionalguidelines about
macros.

d. The _ should provide a mechanism whereby the user can designate which
task/application is being addressed (see subparagraph 4.L..3,Interactions With
Windows and W'mdow Management).

_. Within the constraints of system safeW and functionalib: ".heUIL should provide a
r2exiblemeans of sequence conu'ol so that users can acc_-'mplishnecessary
_ansactions involving data entry, display, and transmissim, or can obtain guidance as
needed in connection with any transactions.
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f. Within the constraints of system safety,and functionality, users should maintain
initiative and control during transactions, including def'ming the sequence of
transactions (i.e., arbitrary computer processing constraints should not dictate
sequence control).

g, The UIL should permit users to enter abbreviated forms of command statements.
Abbreviated forms may consist of truncated command action keywords, function
keys, and multiple keypresses (see also subparagraphs 4.1.1.2.2.2 and 4.2.8.1.1.2

h. Users should be able to translate L-ILcommands and macros into their equivalent in
other relevant dialogue types (e.g., menus, direct manip_,.lafioninterface) to the
greatest extent possible and with minimal effort. Likewise, users should be able to
translate commands and macros from other dialogue types into their UIL equivalents.
Accordingly, the system should aid the user in translating from UIL to other dialo_-ue
Lypes and vice versa. For example, commands or macros created under the direct
manipulation interface should be displayabte upon request in the terminology of "_'.e
U'IL so that they may be read and modified by the user.

I. The user should have access to previously-issued commands within the current
transaction which may be re-executed as t"ey are or edited.

J. When there are errors in stacked entries, the entries should be processed until the
error is detected. An error message (see subparagraph 4.2.6.2) should then appear.
After correction, the computer should process all commands until another error is
found or until all commands are completed.

4,2.8.1.1.1.3 FEEDBACK

GUIDELINES:

a. If the complet:on of the action commanded has a result that is visible to the user,
feedback should be communicated by the completion of the commanded action. If
the completion of the command has no visible result, feedback should be
communicated by a message in the Message Area.

b, The system should acknowledge a command that cannot be completed by a message
indicating non-completion of the command and an appropriate error message (see
subparagraph 4.2.6.2).

c. The system should acknowledge a command not permitted by the system with a
message indicating non-completion of the command and an appropriate error
message (see subparagraph 4.2.6.2).

d. The system should permit users to correct errors in command language rather than
simply rejecting the command. The command in error should be displayed so that uhe
user can correct and re--enter it. Where possible, the incorrect portion of the
command ehould be highlighted. Capabilities available for command revision within
the UIL should be consistent in terms of user actions with those used in other text

editing functions within the system (see subparagraph 4.2.4.1 Editing). However, ",he
user should have the ability to replace the command with any other command.
(ref. 64, section 3.1.5.24.)
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e, ]'he system should acknowledge a potentially hazardous or destructive command as
specified in subparagraph 4.2.6.3 (ref. 64, section 3.1.5.25).

f. During immediate exertion mode, if the execution of a command statement will
have adverse consequences, such as permanent loss of data, the LrILshould request
user con.tirzrmtionprior to execution. The request should include a statement as to the
exact natmneof the consequences of executing the conmaand statement.

4.2.8,1.1.2 COMMAND KEYSTROKESANDFUNCTIONKEYS

DERNITIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: The guidelinesfor CommandLanguageshould
be applied to Command Keystrokes and Function Keys where applicable. Guidelines
specific to command keystrokes and function keys are listed below. (See
subparagraph 4.3.2 for guidelines related to input from keystroke commands.)

4.2,8,1.1,2,1 STRUCTUREAND REPRESENTATION

GUIDELINES:

a. Keystroke commands should be limited to the simultaneous press oftwo keys, one
that identifies the action as a keystroke command and one that det-mes the command,

b. There should be a limited number of function keys to perform highly frequent
actions.

¢. Function keys should command an action with a single press and should not require
any preceding keystroke (e.g,, pressing the CONTROL key).

d. Each funmon key should be labelled clearly and uniquely to describe itsfunction.

e. Pressing a function key generally should result in a single action that does not change
with repeated key presses.

L Keyboard commands should be consistent across applications.

4.2.8.1.1.2.2 FEEDBACK

GUIDELINES:

a. Pressing a function key in a sequence of key presses unrelated to the function should
result in a message ask_g the user if he or she re',dlymeant to select that function and
should not result in the action normally produced by the key until the user responds

positively to the question.

b. Feedback should be communicated primarily by the simple completion of the
command.

4,2,8,1.2 MENUS

DEFINITIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: Menu selection provides a user-initiated
transaction sequence that permits the user to select a control option or set of control
options from a display of available options. Menus can be implememed in several

different types, including ,fixed, pop-up, and pull-down. See subparagraph 4.1.!.I.2.6.3
for definitions of various ,w'pes of menus and guidelines concerned with the visual

display of m_nus.
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4.2.8.1.2.1 STRUCTURE AND REPRESENTATION

GUIDELINES:

a. Menusshouldbe designedso that the functionof the menu is evident to the user.

b. Pull--downrandpop--upmenusshouldbe activatedbyonly a specificuser actionthat
reqt:eststhe displayof the menu (e.g..a press on the selectionburton). Menusshould
not appear simplybecause the cursorhaspassedover the menu title.

e. For021types of menus, menu itemsthat are availableto be selected shouldbe
highlightedwheneverthe cursorpassesover them andthe selectionburtonis down.
Assoon as r.hecursor passes outsidethe boundariesof the menu itemthe item should
renn'nto its normalstate. Unavailableoptionsshouldnot highlightwhenthe cursor
passes over them.

d. When a pull--downor pop-up menuitem hasbeenselected,the menu shouldrevert to
its hiddenstateas the selected commandis carriedout.

e. Menusshould havea limited numberof itemsin breadth(e.g.,number of menus in a
menuhierarchy,number of menu categoriesin a menubar,or number of pop-up
menus) and in depth (e.g., number of itemsper menu or, in menubars, per menu
category). Moderatemenu breadthanddepthshouldbe facilitatedbythe useof a
hierarchicalmenustructure wherebythe selectionof itemsfrom one menu (the
parent)activatesa second menu (the child)with furtheroptions(e.g, modifiersfor the
item selectedfi'omthe previousraenu). The parentmenu shouldremainvisible
duringthe selectionof the childmenu. The numberof levels in the hierarchyshould
be lindted(forexample,to nomore than three).

f. If hierarchicalbranchingis used,only oneuser actionshouldbe required to either
move back to the previousmenu or returnto the mainmenu.

g, If hierarchicalbranchingis used,an indicatorthat selectionof a menu item will
activatea branchto a subordinatelist of menu itemsshouldbe provided. For
example,an arrowpointinghotizontaUyto the rightandpositionedat the rightside of
themenu itemmight be included.

h. Theuser shouldbe able to accessa visualrepresentationof his or her path througha
hierarchyof menus. For example,if a userpro_esses througha series ofpermanent
menus,an iconshowingthe previousmenusandcurrentmenus,as well asmenu
selection.s,mightbe displayed. If auserprogressesthrougha seriesof pull--down
menus,the previousmenusmight remaindisplayedwitlathe selecteditem highlighted
and the associationbetween that item andthe subsequentmenuwould be represented
by a close spatialrelation (e.g., a walkingmenu).

h Items in a menu maybe ordeJ:edfromtop to bottomin the menu accordingto the
followingthreevariousru2es: the most frequentlychosen items(ref. 25), the
temporalsequenceof the actionsnamedby the items,andtask-based needs.

I, Whenthe samemenus appeariv,differentapplications,itemsin the menusshould
have the same fi.mctions, and functionsin the differentmenusshould be named
consistently(_f. 64, section3.1.3.19).
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k. For menuson which users will be highiyFamedmd for whichspatiallocation will
not be a salientcue for the identiD,"of a menuitem,whena menu item is unavailable,
it should not be displayed in the menu(ref. 25_. knochercases,es_cially when the
menus willneed to be learned"on thejob'"and/oriocationis a sNientcue for the
identi_"of the item, whena menu item is unavailable,it should be kept in the menu
but madeperceptiblydifferentfrom the availableitems.

i. Users shouldbe able to Uoup a seriesof menu--basedcommandstogetherand de,fine
them _ a "'macro"command.

m. Users shouldhave the option,with menuchoices,of stackingcommandentries
(i.e., of issuingcommand entries fasterthanthe systemcan prccess them). <ref.64.
section 3.1.3.36.)

n. When keyboardequivalentoperationis possible,indicationof the keys which activate
the menu item should be made in closespatialpro.xirnityto the menu item and should
be dearly associatedwith it. (See subl:.ara_aph4.2.8.1,!.2 forguidelineson
commandkeystrokes.)

o. If menu items are selectablevia activationof prom'ammablefunctionkeys, the
arrangementof the menu list shouldbe compatiblewith the arrangementof the keys
to the greatestdegree possible.

p, When a "functionkey has beenused to selecta menulist item the selectionshouldbe
indicatedin the displayed item list in thesame waythat a pointingdeviceentry is
indicated,as described in subparagraph4.1.i.i.6.3

q. If menu itemsare selectableby keyboardentry,thecode shouldbe closely relatedto
the menu item,e.g, the keyboardentrymightbe composedof the first letter of the
option label. See the guidelinesin subparagraph-t.2.8.1.1.2.1for the choice of
abbreviatedforms.

r. Arbitrarynumbersor codesshould notbe used forkeyedentry. Numberingoptions
,mightbe used when the list of itemsis particularlylong, butthis shouldbe avoided
(ref. 64).

4.2.8.1.2.2 INPUT AND OUTPUT

DEFINITIONSAND DESCFIIPT1ONS:Therearethefollowing two basictypesof menu
interaction: selection of one item out of several alternatives in order to perform a
particular action, and selection of one or several items out of a hst of ahematives in order
to set parameters or select options.

The lamer type of interaction involves the toggling of -ternsbetween two states (e.g., bold
on/bold off).
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GUIDELINES;

a. Choices from menus should be made by a user in the minimum number of steps. For
example, choices from a pull--down menumight be made by selecting the menu b.v
positioning the cursor and performing ",heselection action, maintaining the selection
action while -moving the cursor down the menu (dragging), and ending the selection
action when the cursor reaches the desiredmenu item.

b. Users should not be able to select menu items that are in conflict (e.g., two different
font sizes in a text input task.) However, users shouldbe able to select multiple menu
items that are not in conflict (e.g., a font size and font type in text input). Each menu
item selection would be a separate transaction with the system.

c. If the user is interacting with a hierarchy of menus, the user should be able to return
to the initial menu with a single action.

d, Menus should not beused in cases where there is only one menu item. The use of
menus for two menu items shoald be avoided in most cases. Metho_ other than

menu selection for the input of one or two items are available (e.g,, dialogue boxes
and the L_L).

e. When menu items are not selectable, they should be identified as such to the user.

4.2.8.1.2.3 FEEDBACK

GUIDELINES:

a. When a menu item is selected, an immediateindication that the intended item was

successf'ully selected should be given (e.g., making that item perceptually distinct).
This indication should be consistent with menuselection indication in other menus

and should not be com_usablewith otherkinds of display codes and highlighting.

b. When a menu provides for _'.e selection of several options or parameters, or when a
menu item selection represents a continuing condition, some indication of selected
items should be made (e.g., check ma._ next to item, reverse video, etc.).

c. In addition te the indication that the system has received the menu-based command,
feedback about completion of the commandshould also be communicated.
Completion of the action commanded by the menu itemwill be sufficient feedback,
provided that the action has a result that is visible to the user. However, if the
cotnpletion of the menu item has no 'visibleresult, the additional feedback that the
command was completed should be communicated by a message in the Message
Area.

d, For menu items _at can be in an "On" or "Off" state, the "On" state should be
indicated by making the item perceptually distinct.

e. Selection of menu Reins with "'On" and "Off" states should change their state.

f, When a menu item is chosen by a keyboard entry, there should be some
acknowledgement from the system that the -tern has been chosen (e.g., by
highlighting the menu item).
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4.2._.1.3 FORMS

DEFINITIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: Guidelinesfor the #,Jsplayof d_taforms
presented in subparag-raph 4.1.1.2.2.2 _e relevant to ",.heuse of data forms xs a dialogue
)'pe. Vv-nenused as a dialogue type, a data form could provide a structured format for
either da:a inputor command inputs. The following guidelines describe additional
requirements not addressed in subparagaph 4. i. 1.2.2.2.

4.2.8.1.3.1 STRUCTUREAND REPRESENTATION

The structure and representation of the data form are described in
subpara_aph 4.1. !.2.2.2, Data Form:.

4.2.8.1.3.2 INPUT AND OUTPUT

GUIDELINES:

a. Distinctly different actions should be used for movement from field to fie!d within a
•lata form and indicating that the input to the form is comple:ed.

b. Movement forward from field to field should 'beaccomplished by a single action,
such as pressing the Tab Advance key or the Return key (ref. 64, section 1.4.15).

e. Moving back to a field should be accomplished by a single action that differs from
the action that moves the user for_'ard in the data form, such as, pressing the Backtat
key, simultaneously pressing the Control and Tab keys, or simultaneously pressing
the Shift and Tab keys. _, addition, the user should be able to move darecdy to a field
by moving the pointing cursor to the desired field and, then, selecthlg the field.

d. If the urer attempts te move forward from the final data field within a form, the
action should position u. placeholder cursor in the first data field of that form. If the
user attempts to move backward from the first data field, the action should position
the placeholder cursor in the last data field of the form.

e. Fields that axe irrelevant to a particular task should be automatically skipped over and
f'Ned with null values or N/A.

f. Until the user enters the data from the data form, the user sheuld be able to change
any item easily.

g. Data torms are pria-narilyused for entering data, but could be used for completing a
command. If a data form is used for completing a command, the system should
complete the action called for in the command unless the action is des_active (see
subparagraphs 4.2.6.2.4 and 4.2.6.3) o , .-.,he o_er reason cam'.otbe performed.
The system should provide a message ,. ,¢essage Area describing the status of
the action and rationale if Me action is __. i or not performed (see
subparagraph 4.2.6.2.4).

h. The user should be r, quired to make an explicit action to exit the data form and save,
not save, or cancel the data.
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4.2.8.1.3.3 FEEDBACK

GUIDELINES:

a. Numeric fields shouldnot allowthe entI).'of inappropriatecharacters..an attemptto
enter an inappropriatecharacter should result m an auditor" signal andan error
message in the message area. The actionthat removesthe error messageshould be
entry,of data into the data field, rather than explicltremovalof the windowcont,_anmg
the message.

RATIONALE:The pro-poseof the error message is to informthe user aboutthe natureof
the error. The most directway for the user to ackmowledgereceiptof the messageis to
correct the error.

b. When a data form is used to communicatecommandsandthe completionof the
action commandedhas a result that is visible to theuser,feedbackshouldbe
communicatedby the completion of the commandedaction. If the completionof the
action has no visible result, feedbackshouldbe communicatedby a messagein ',he
Message Area.

c. The system should acknowledgea commandfrom adata formthat cannotbe
completedby a message indicating non--completionof the commmadand an
appropriateerror message (see subparagraph4.2.6.2).

d, The system should permit users to correct errors in commandentrieson data forms
rather than simplyrejecting the command. The commandshouldbe continuedto be
displayedso that the user can correct andreenter it. However,the user shouldhave
the abilityto replace the c3nxmandentry with anyothercommand. (ref. 64,
section 3.[.5.24.)

e. The system should acknowledge a potentiallyhazardousor destructivecommandas
specified in subparagraph4.2.6.3 (ref. 6,1,secnon 3.1.5.25).

4.2.8.1.4 QUESTION AND ANSWER

DEFtNmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: _'[_hequestionandanswerdialogueinvolves"a
computer initiated sequence of transactions berween the user and the system that provides
explicit prompting in performing task and control activities" (ref. 3, p. 394). Question
and answer dialogues are similar to forms in that the user provides input under the direct
guidance of the system. However, question and answer dialogues are less constrained
than forms, but generally require more tinae for input. Like forms, the question and
answer would generally be used for inputting speci.t-lcdata but could also be used for
inputting cormnands in a situation in w._ch the comn_.artdoptions were limited (e.g., Do
you want to save or exit?). However, unlike forms, the ouesdon and answer dialogue is
very amenable to branching; that is, asking the user question_based on his or her
previous responses rather than a pro-established pattern.
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4.2.8.1.4.1 STRUCTUREAND REPRESENTATION

GUIDELINES:

a. The system should provide th'."user with a specific request for information. The
question swacture should follow the guidelines for messages from the system to the
user as described in subparagraph 4.2.6, User Guidance. A question mark should be
the delimiter of the questions and ,answerdialogue.

b. ha general, space for answenng the question should be provided closely following the
question mark. However. when additionai irfformationneeded for the answer follows
the questmn, the space for answering the question should be placed after the
additional information.

e. The system should provide the user with contextual information required for
answering the question. For example, ff the only answer that the system would
accept were a percentage, the question should be followed by "(%)". The answer
area should follow the contextual information.

d. The system should accept as much information 2zornthe user as he or she provides in
an answer. If the information that ,,.hesystem requests is constrained, a data form
should be.used.

o. The system should be able to stack questions and their associated answers ff a series
of questions were concerned with the same topic. The user should have the ability, to
remove a question and answer from the screen or recall a question and answer to the
screen.

f. The system should display only a single question and answer if the following and
preceding questions were not concemed with the same topic and should display only
related questions simultaneously.

4.2,8,1.4.2FEEDBACK

GUIDELIh'_.S:

a. When a question and answer dialogueis used to communicatecommar,ds andthe
completionof the action commandedhas a result that is visibleto the user,feedback
shouldbe communicatedby the completionof the commandedaction, if the
completionof the actionhas no visibleresult, feedbackshouldbe communicatedby a
me;sage in the Message Area-

b, "ritesystem should acknowledgea command froma questionand answerdia!ogue
that cannot be completea by a message indicatingnon--completiortof the command
and an appropriateerror message (seesubparagraph4.2.6.2.4).

e, The system shouldpermit users to correct errors in entriesthat answera question
ratherthan simplyrejecting the entry. The entry shouldbe continuedto be displayed
sothat the user can correct and reenter it. However,the user shouldalsohave the
abilityto replace the entry.. (ref. 64, sec6.on3.1.5.24.)

d. The systemshould acknowledge a potentiallyhazardousor destructivecommandas
specified in subparagraph4.2.6.3 (ref. 64, section3.1.5.25).
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4.2.8.1.5DIRECTMANIPULATION

DEFINITIONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:LnaDIRECTML_ULATION DLkLOGL_.
'&euser manipulatessymbols in the displayby directlyinteractingwith the symbol. The
S_,'MBOLcan represent,anobject: such as. a data t-fie:or an action: such _, run. The
directmanipulationis generally_rformed throughthe useof a displaystructure: such
as, a pointer, anda cursor controldevice: such as, a mouse. Forexam,pie, a user might
directly commandthat a data filebe printedby movingthe symbolfor the datat-deto the
area of the prim symbol. For a fl.Klerdescnptionof directmanipulation,seeHutchins,
Hollan, and Norman(ref. 32).

4.2.8.1.5.1 STRUCTUREAND REPRESENTATION

DEFINITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: SELECT_G is defined as the act of a user

indicating that a screen element is to be r+:adiedfor use. DRAGGLNG is deLned as the
act of moving a display element through parts of a display.

The symbols for objects are graphical representations, called icons, of the object. The
symbols for actions are icons of the action or of an object used to perform the action. For
example, the icon for the action, print, tmght be a line drawing of a printer,

GUIDELINES:

a. The system should use two princip_ direct manipulation actions: selecting and
dragging. Selecting should involve the following two steps: indicating the object or
action to be selected (e.g., moving a pointing cursor or other follower to an icon or
function area) and indicating to the system that the icon and its associated function
are required through the performance of a specific, well--clef'reedselection action by
the user (e.g., "clicking" a cursor control device bunon). Dragging should involve
moving a selected icon or the cursor. Moving the cursor or dragging an icon can be
accomplished by any of several cursor manipulation devices (see paragraph 4.3 for
additionN guidelines on moving the cursor).

b. The consequences of dragging should be contingent on the nat'ureof the object that is
dragged and where the object is placed al the termination of dragging. For example,
dragging a data file icon to a "statistics" icon might cause the data to be analyzed;
dragging the file icon to a disk icon might copy the file into that disk; dragging an
icon to an uncccupled portion of the screen might simply move the icon and has no
_=ffecton the object,

c, IterrLson the screen that are selectable should be a minimum of 5 _.m on a side and

separated by at least 3 mm (ref. 74).

4,2.8.1,5,1,1 ICONS

DEFINmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: The guidelines that aescribe the visual features of
icons a,"€in subparagraph 4. I. i. 1.6.4.
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GUIDELINES:

a. The term used for the verbal label that accompanies an tcon should be identical to the
term for that thnction #om the L"IL.

b. The visual features, meanings, and specific uses of icons should be consistent within
and between SSFP computer system applications.

RATIONALE: If users have to learn different associations between icons and the objects
or :ctions that they represent for ever?' different application or every, different system.
:raining times w_ be prohibitively long and errors are likely to increase.

c. Users should be able to move toand select icons, as well as move a selected icon, by
use of any available cursor control device, including X-Y controllers and arrow keys
(see paragraph 4.3 for additional guidelines concerning cursor control).

d. The user should be able to initiate the process related to a selected icon (e.g., operfing
a f'fie or launching an application) knntunerous ways. For example, the user might
open a t-fieby selecting a f'fie icon and entering a UIL command, entering a keystroke
command, choosing a menu item, or moving the f'fleicon to an icon that represented
the action, to open.

e, An icon ".hatthe user has selected should be highlighted.

t. Icons that are being moved should indicate where the icon orisin'ally was. For
example, the solid line icon might remain at the original location while an outline of
the icon followed under the cursor until the icon was no longer selected.

4.2.8.1.5.2 INPUT ANDOUTPUT

GUIDELINES:

a. A user should be able to open an icon with a single unique action (e.g., pressing on a
specific burton of a cursor control device or a double click on the cursor control
device burton. Note: A "double click" is def'med by two clicks within 700 ms of
each other.).

b. In addition to using icons to represent objects and actions, other primary features of
the direct manipulation dialogue should use window', for containing the data t'des (see
subparagraph 4.2.3), and menus for additional objects and actions that are not easily
represented by pictographic icons.

4.2.8.1.5.3 FEEDBACK

GUIDELINES:

a. Selection of an icon. menu, or application-specific capability from a fianction area
should be acknowledgec! by b..ighlightingthe selected item.

b. If the completion of the action commanded by manipulation of an icon has a result
that is visible to the user, feedback should be communicated by the completion of the
commanded action. If the completion of the command has no visible result, feedback
should be communicated by a message.
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c. The system should acknowledgea commandthat cannot be completedby a message
indicatingnon-completionof the commandand an appropriateerrormessage (see
subparagraph4.2.6.2.4).

d. The system should acknowledgea commandre, :cn,,,_d bythe systemwi_ a
message indicatingnon-completion of tilecommandandan appropriateerror
message (see subparagraph 4.2.6.2.4).

o. The system shouldacknowledgea potentiallyhazardousor destructivecommand as
specified in subparagraph4.2,6.3 (ref. 64. section3.1.5.25).

f. Duringimmediateexecutionmode, if the executionof a commandstatementwill
have adverse consequences,such as permanentloss of data,the UII,shouldrequest
user confixmatienprior to execution. The request shouldincludea statementas to the
exac_nature of the consequencesof executing the commandstatement.

4,2.8,1.6NATURALLANGUAGE

DEFINmONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:In nattwallanguagedialoguestheuserand
computercommunicateina conversationalmanner,with boththeuser andcomputerable
to use andcomprehenda flexible set of terms containingmanysynonymsand a flexible
syntax. The only constraintsto a natural languagesystemwouldbe the constraintsof the
languageof the user,e.g..English. No naturallanguagedialoguesystemhasbeen
developed and used successfullywith computers.

GUIDELINES:
a. The system should not usenaturallanguagedialogues. However,the languageused

for commands,menus, forms, andquestion and answerdialoguesshouldhave as
many feamxesof F:nglishas is possible withinthe systemandoperationalconstraints.

RATIONALE:Naturallanguagedialogues, as definedabove,arenot yet technically
mature. Current technologywould produce a substantialnumberof errorsdue to
misinterpretationsbythe system and/orslow interactionsas the systemrequired
additional explanatoryor contextual informationfrom the user. Accordingly,the safety.
and productivityof the FreedomStation would lead developersto rejectthe use of
natural languageat present. An additional concernaboutnaturallanguageis noteworthy,
even if the technologybecomes sufficientlymatureto overcomeconcernsabout safety
and productivity. The FreedomStation computer systemswillhavemanyusers for
whom English is a secondlanguageand whose English languageconstructionsmaynot
appear to be completely"natural" to native Englishspeakers. Suchusersmay be better
servedby a UIL that has a stable andconsistem syntax.

4.2.8,2 USERDEFINABLEDIALOGUECOMPONENTS

DERNn']ONSANODESCRIPTIONS:Userdefinabledialoguecomponents"allowusers
to _sign a single componentof the dialogue(e.g., a term in theUILor akey in a setof
functionkeys) to a single commandor to a seriesof commands. The user canthereafter
use that dialoguecomponentto elicit those commands. Userdefinabledialogue
components includeuser definablt_macros (a single UIL termthatelicits a commandor a
series of commands)and programmablefunctionkeys (a singlekeythat elicits a
command or a seriesof commands).
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The HCI issues regarding user definable dialoguecomponents,suchas macrosand
programmable functionkeys. remain largely unexplored. Oneof ',hecritical issues
concerns the trade--offbetween the convenienceand the user interfacecustomization
provided by a macro or programmablefunctionkey andthe disruptionof commonality
introduced by macrosand programmablefunctionkeys.

Additional advantagesof macros and progammable functionkeys are that theydo the
following:

-- .M.lowthe groupingof related or sequentialentries intooneoperationwhichmay
reduce errors such as forgetting a step or performinga stepoutof sequence.

-- Provide for a rapid means of making a dialogueentry.

-- Minimize the number of requiredkeystrokeswhichreduces(macros)or eliminates
(programmablefunction keys) syntaxerrors.

-- Increase flexibility,for example,by allowingusersto establishtheir ownconsistent
terminology if they interactwith differentsystems.

However,disadvantagesof macrosand programmablefunctionkeys are that they do the
following:

-- Reduce the commonality of the systems' interactivedialogues,whichcouldlead to
rniscommurdcationbetween users andconsequently,errors.

-- Increase confusion;users may forget whichmacro namesor programmablefimction
keys theyhave specified.

-- Place a greater burden on the user to rememberthe command(s)associatedwith the
macro or fimction key.

-- May increaseerrors and response time if users are inconsistentin specifying
command names for the macrosand/or if users assignmore thanonefunction to a
programnaablekey and the assignedfunctionsmay be dissimilar(e.g.,programmable
functionkey three means save in one applicationanddumpdatain another
application).

GUIDELINES:

a. Consider restricting the use of user definablemacrosandprogrammablefunction
keys. The advantages may outweighthe disadvantagesforsometasks(e.g., software
developmentor modification)whereas, for other tasks(e.g.,applicationspecific
so.,rare) the disadvantagesmay outweighthe advantages.

b. Considerprovi"dhaga macro defirdngoption whichwouldimposesyntactic
constraintson a macro. Fo: example, the macro definingoptionmightprovide a
sequenceof selections for naming the macro,for definingarguments,andfor
establishingthe sequence of commands.

e. A user should be restrictedfrom modi__'inga macro orprogrammablefunctionkey as
defined by a differentoriginatinguser; failure to do socouldresult in increased
securityrisks.
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d. Users should not be allowed to duplicate macro names; an error message should be
provided to the user when he or she attempts to have a macro _,.,tha previously-used
name.

o. Users should have access to an h_dex of their macros and programmable function
keys w_ththeir respective composition of commands.

f. Users who have macros and/or pro_ammab!e function keys should be provided with
tm'ormadon that a.idscommunication _e.g., a list of the macro names md functions
that they could make available to other users with whom they will cornmumcate).

4.2.8.3 WHEN TO USE DIALOGUETECHNIQUES

4.2.8.3.1 UIL

4.2.8.3.2 Commands

_ 4.2.8.3.3 Menus
4.2.8.3 Dialogue Techniques --

' -----' 4.2.8.3.4 Forms

-- 4.2.8.3.5 Question & Answer
t

--._ 4.2.8.3.6 Direct Manipulation

OVERVIEWOF SUBPARAGRAPH4,2.8.3

GUIDELINES:

a. The dialogue types should match the needs of the user and the chaxacterisdcs of the
task. The specific guidelines for matching the users and tasks with the dialogue types
axe listed below.

b. The SSFP computer systems should allow users to switch from one dialogue type to
another within an application, subject to the restrictions on the uses of each dialogue
type.

4.2.8.3.1 UIL

GUIDELINES:

a. The UIL is especially well suited for tasks with an elaborate interaction between the
user and the system. For example, a task iu which a user needed to specifyseveral
actions or action objects or needed to modify the actions or objects would be served
best by a command language.

b. The UIL should be a primary interface for highly trained, frequent users of SSFP
computer systems (zef. 64, section 3.1.5.2).

c. The UIL may also be used in place oL or as a supplement to, other user--system -_
dialogues. Accordingly, all users in all applications should always have access to the
UIL.
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4.2.8,3.2 COMMAND KEYSTROKESAND FUNCTIONKEYS

GUIDELINES:

a. Command keystrokes should be used as a replacement for command language in
cases where speed in command inputs is important.

b. The primary, users of command keystrokes are likely to _ highly trained, frequent
users of the SSFP computer systems.

e, Ftmction keys should be used for tasks with only lhr6ted !e.g, 10-20) unique control
entries or as an adjunct to other dialogue types for functions tha: occur frequently and
that must be made quickly and with minimal synt:LXerrors. (ref. 64, section 3.1.4.1.)

4.2.8.3.3 MENUS

GUIDELINES:

a. Menus should be used primarily for tasks witha lirrutednumberof alternativeactions
and actionobjects in which the actions and objectsneed notbe modified for the
successfulinterpretationof the command by the system. In addition,menus shouid
be used only when the acnons can be groupedinto a limi_d number of categoriesand
menu items (e.g., less than 10)or can be organizedinto a logicalhierarchy that is not
overlycomplex.

b. Menus should be used when the computer responseis relativelyfast. (ref. 64, section
3.1.3,1.)

e. The primaryusers of menus are likely to be users who havehad limitedtrainingor
experiencewith the SSFP computer systems(ref. 64, section3.1.3.1.),or users who
haveconstrained,regulartasks.

4.2.8.3.4 FORMS

GUIDELINES:

a. Formsshould,beused for data entry and computercommandtaskswhich are
moderatelyconstrainedand in which users requiresome informationto makethe_
input. An example of such a task mightbe enteringdata andperfonuingroutine
statistical analyses.

b. Formsshould be used for tasks in which the usermust makeseveraldata or control
entries in a single step (e.g., choosing multiplecontrolparameters). (ref. 64,
section3.1.2.1.)

e. Forms should be used for tasks in which the computer responsetime is slow.(ref. 64,
section "_"3.1..... )

d. Theprimary users of forms are likely to be moderatelytrainedSSFP computer
systemusers.
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4.2.8,3.5 QUESTIONAND ANSWER

GUIDELINES:

a. Question and answer dialogues should be used for highly constrained tasks in which
each step in the task sequence has few choices available. Question and answer
dialog ,zsshould be limited to routine data entry tasks and entry of commands in
conditions with no more than fo,zr options available.

b, The primary, users of question and answer dialogues are likely to be im=requentusers
of the SSFP computer systems who have received minimal training with the systems.

4.2.&3.6 DIRECT MANIPULATION

GUIDELINES:

a. Icons should be used for tasks in which system users have different languages.
(ref. 64, section 3.1.8.3.)

b, Direct manipulation should be used primarily in tasks with actions and objects that
lend themselves to pictographic representation and in which the actions and objects
need not be modified for the successful interpretation of the command by the system.

c. Direct manipulation should be used when the computer response is relatively fast.
(ref. 64, section 3.1.3.1.)

d. Direct manipulation dialogues should be a primary interface for infrequent system
users.

4.3 INPUT FROMTHE USER

_i 4.3.1 Alphanumeri!!Symbol t

_!, 4.3.2 KeystrokeCommands !p

I 4.3 UserInput _4.3.3 KeyboardCursorControl

_i 4.3.4 DirectManipulation

--i 4.3.5 SpeechRecognition

OVERVIEWOF PARAGRAPH4.3
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DERNFI'IONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:Tlusparagraphof theHtm_,_Computer
h!terfaceGuide (HCIG)focuses onthe featuresof the SSFPcornputersystems' HCl
relatedto the mechamsms by which users will input data,commandthe system, control
the cursor,and m",mipulatedata. "I>,efocusof this para_m'aphis on the guidelinesrelated
to input fromthe userthat will affect softwaredevelopment. For the most part, the
guidelineshave been organizedaccordingto the type of input that the user makes
(e.g,, alphanumericands?Tnbolcharacter input,X-Y control,X-Y-Z control,direct
pointing,andspeech).

See the currentrelease of NASA--STD-3000,Vol.IV,forcurrentSSFP requirementson
user input hardwareand the selection of user input devicesforon orbit and
MIL-,STD-1472(ref. 21for _ound-based systems.

GUIDELINES:

a. For free-drawn graphics, the refresh rate on themonitorshouldbe high enoughto
produce the appearanceof continuoustrack. (See the currentrelease of
NASA-STD--3000,Vol.IV, for currentSSFPrequirementson refresh rate.)

b. In a singlemonitorenvironment,movementof the controllershall be able to drive the
followeronly to the edge of the screen,not off the screen. (See the current release of
NASA-STD-3000, VoLIV, for currentSSFP requirementsoncontrol devices.)

e. The consequencesof any user input shouldbe consistentfromuser to user and for
any individualuser across time. The consequencesof the user's input shouldbe
closely linkedto the input so that userscan learn to predict what will happenany time
they provide input to the system.

d. A user shouldIx able to use any of a variety of input devices(e.g., a keyboard, a
mouse, a trackball, etc.)to accomplishhis or her tasksefficiently. However,a user's
interactionswith the Space Station FreedomSystemsshouldbe designedto minimize
requirementsfor a user :o ahemate betweeninput devices(e.g.,betweena mouseand
keyboardor betweena trackball and touchscreen).

e. Control ratiosand dynamicfeaturesof all input devicesshouldpermit the user to
perform both rapid, grosspositioning and smooth,precise,t'mepositioning (ref. 3).

f. Independentof controldevice and monitortype, movementacross the displayshould
besmoothandcontinuous.

g. Selectableitemsorr_gionsshouldbe,ataminimum,5mm onaside,butshouldnot
be so largethat theywaste screen space (ref. 74). In addition,larger selectableitems
or regionsmay not be perceivedas selectable.

I1. Selectable itemsshouldbe separated by at least 3 ram. (ref. 74.)

I. When the user is required to returnto the originor otherspecificscreen location
followingan entry or read-out (e.g., followingan entry in a data fozm), automatic
return of the cursor should be provided.

j. With multipledisplaysthe location of ",heactivecursormust be obvious to the user.
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4.3.1 ALPHANUMERICAND SYMBOLCHARACTERINPUT

DEFINITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: The KEYBOARD is b'?icaStyusedfor a wide
variety,of tasks. It should be a primary control device for the input of alphanumeric
characters, which should include the following functions: text input (including word
processing and communications), command input (through use of alphanumeric
characters in the command language and command keystrokes), numerical input, and
software development. However, users may require other means of mputxmg
alphanumenc and/or symbolic characters, such as selection of soft keys Ona display via a
cursor control device.

The aiphanumeric and symbol character input keys do not include such keys as shift,
caps lock, arrow, command, option, enter, etc.

GUIDELINES:

a.._dphanumeric and symbol character key's should automatically repeat when held
down. The repeat should have a user selectable delay with a default of 0.5 second
(see the current release of NASA--.STI)--3000,Vol. IV,for current SSFP requirements
on keyboard input). In addition, the character should be repeated at a user selectable
rate with a default of 0.1 second. The physical release of the key should terminate the
repeat.

_ii b, If the user redefines the keyboard (for example, by pressing a special purpose key to
_'i_i provide another set of characters, such as, Greek letters or scientific notation), a

display of the new characters and their locations on the keyboard should be available
to the user.

4.3.2 KEYSTROKECOMMANDS
I

DEFINmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: Keystroke commands may be input by
simultaneously pressing a special purpose key and a specific alphanumeric key. In
addition, fur,ction keys are typically used for the input of specific commands through a
single keystroke, especially commands that occur frequently (e.g., enter, print, next page,
previous page, options,etc.), are task critical (must be made quickly and without syntax
errors), or are better made without moving the cursor (e.g., ditto, cortfirm, print, context
sensitive help, and cancel) (ref. 64, sections 3.1.4.1-3). For additional guidelines on
command keystrokes, see subparagraph 4.2.8.1.1.2.

4.3.2.1 FUNCTIONKEYS

GUIDELINES:

a. Function keys should not repeat (except for delete, see 4.3.1 guidelines for repeating
keys) (re£ 64, section 3.1.4.9).

b. Unneeded function keys, either f'Lxedor programmable, should be disabled so that no
other action occurs upon their depression except anadvisory message. (inf. 64,
section 3.1.4.1.2)

c. A legend of each key's function should be available to the user at any time upon
request.
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4,3.2.2 RXED FUNCTIONKEYS

DEFINITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: FLXEDFIJ'NCTIONKEYS have a function hat

cannot be changed by the user or system and that remain constant between applicaz:ons.

GUIDELINES:

a. The ._.ncuon assigned to a fLxedfunction key should be standard across keybozrds.

4.3,2.3 PROGRAMMABLEFUNCTIONKEYS

DEFINmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: PROGtL_VLMABLEFL,'NCTIONKEYS _oe

user programmable and Lhe_ fanction may vary between applications or between ,users
wiflfin an application. A discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of
programmable f-unction keys is in subparagraph 4.2.8.2.

GUIDELINES:

a. Because programmable function keys are user dependent, a legend for each ke'.."s
function should be available to the user at any time upon request.

4,3.2.4 KEYSTROKECOMMANDSBYSIMULTANEOUSKEY PRESSES

DERNmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: Inputof keystrokecommandsby simultaneeus
presses of two k_ys can be helpful to users who do not have access to a keyboard v,i_
function keys.

GUIDELINES:

a. A specially designated key (e.g., a Control key) should be one of the keys used for
keystroke corr.tmands.

b. Keystroke commands should require the user to press both keys simuhaneousl._: not
in close temporal sequence.

RATIONALE: Requiring ',he user to press two keys simultaneously reduces the
likelihood of inadvertent input of a command due to a missed keystroke that hits the
specially designated key, followed ira.mediatelyby anotherkeystroke.

4.3.3 KEYBOARD-BASED CURSORCONTROL

GUIDELINES:

a. Like alphanumeric keys. arrow keys should automatically repeat when held down.
The repeat should have a user selectable delay with a default of 0.5 second (see ,,he
current release of NASA-STD--3000, Vol. IV,for current SSFP requirements on
keyboard input). In addition, the movement increment should be repeated at a user
selectable rate with a default of 0.1 second. The physical release of the key should
terrrfinate the repeat.

b. At the minimum, keys for cursor control should allow horizontal and vertical c-arsor
movement. Ideal!y, keys for cursor control should allow horizontal and vertical
movement, movement along the diagonals, andtwo or more rates of movement that
are user selectable.
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¢. Users shouid be able to select at least two speeds tnormal and fast; for the movement
of the cursor when the keys for cursor con_ol are held down.

d. Keys for cursor control should be oriented compatibly with the movement of the
cursor that they produce.

4.3.4 DIRECTk°ANIPUI.ATIONCONTROLS

DEFINmONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: Direct manipulation controls are deemed by the
close temporal _d physical relations between the movement of the control device and
the cursor, or other screen--based follower (e.g., an icon or a window). Dir,'ct
manipulation control devices include the mouse, the trackbaZl,and pointing devices. In
general, a direct manipulation device pe.nrdts the user to move the cursor and to use the
cursor to select a display structure (e.g.. by clicking on a burton on the device).

GUIDELINES:

a. The controller tracking speed (control display ratio) should be user selectable from a
predefmed list of alternatives (e.g., slow, 2:1: unenhanced, !: i; moderate
enhancement, 1:2; and high enhancement 1:3)but should have a moderate default
speed.

b. If multiple clicks are required on the selection button, the user should be able to select
the inter-click interval from a predefmed list of alternatives. There should be a
moderate default setting.

c, Rate aiding of the cursor movement (i.e., the speed of follower movement is
proportional :o the speed of input movement) shaft be user selectable on/off. The
default should be not to have rate ai"ding(zero-order control-display relation).

4.3.4.1 X-Y CONTROLLERS
t

DERNmONS ANDDESCRIPTIONS: X-Y CONTROLLERS are g'eneraUyused for the.
following: rno,_h_ga cursor to and selecting display su'uctwes for subsequent
manipulation, scrolling, data editing, and data retrieval. The specific devices that provide
control over the cursor in the X and Y dimensions ate the mouse, trackball, and the
displacement and force joysticks. [The force joystick, also called an isometric joystick or
a pressure joystick, is a lever that doesn't move, in contrast to the displacement joystick,
also known as the isotonic joystick, a lever which the user can move (see ',hecurrent
release of NASA-STD-3000, Vol. IV, for current SSFP requh'ements on control
devices)].

GUIDELINES:

a. The delay between the controller input and the resulting response on the screen
should be less than 0.i second. (See thecurrent release of NASA---STD--3000,

Vol. IV, for current SSFP requirements on control devices.)

b, The pointing c-arsormanipulated by an x-y controller should smoothly track the
movement of _e controller in the same direcuon, within +/-I0 degrees without
back.lash, crosscouplmg, or the need for multiple corrective movements. (See the
current release of NASA--.STD-30(@, Vol. IV,for cun'ent SSFP requirements on
control devices.)
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c. In a single momtorisin_e controller environment, movement of the centre,Her shaLl
be able to di-ivethe follower only to the edge of the screen, not off the*;creen. (ref. 3.

p. 380, and see the current release of NASA-STD-3000, %hi. IV, for current SSFP
requirements on control devices.

d. The outp'_'_of the force joystick should be proportional to mid in the same direction as
the user's Ferceived applied force. _See tile current release of NASA-STD--3000.
Vol. fx" ,*'orcurrent SSFP requkements on control devices.) Similarly, the
dkplacement joystick should provide output that is proportional to and in the s_"ne

direction a_ the displacement of tinejoystick from the center.

e. Force feedback should be provided to the user of the force joystick, probably in the
visual or auditory dimensions. {S<'ethe current release of NASA--STD-3000,
"vbt.IV, for current SSFP requirements on control devines. )

f. At a minimum, movement of the mouse across the entire maneuvering surface should
move the cursor from one side of _e screen to the other. Accordingiy,
control/display ratios should take untoaccount both screen size and maneuvering
surface size. (ref. 2, section 5.4.3.2.6.2.) This guideline should also apply to the
displacement joystick moved to v,a.ximtumdisplacement.

g. In a multitasking environment with multiple monitors, controllers, or cursors, careful
considc:'ation must be made so that the location of the active cursor is obvious to the
user, If there are two pointing cursors, one on eazh of two monitors, the active cursor
must be apparent to the user. If there is a single curs,or that moves between two
monitors, its path must be continuously trackable. As the cursor cresses from one
monitor to the other, it should either maintain its ver'dcal coordinate for side by side
monitors and horizontal for stacked monitors or should jump between uniquely
specir'ied locations on each screen.

h. The controllo- should be able to produce any combination of x and y output values.

I. There should oe nmaJmal delay and tight coupling between control i_,putar _ system
response for both the dispiacemem and force joysticks (ref. 3, p. 383).

4.3.4.2 X-Y-Z CONTROLLERS

DEFINITIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: X-Y-Z controllershavethe ability tocontrol the
cursor or other followers in the x- and y-dimensions and the screen and to provide
control of apparent movement in the z--dimension. X-Y-Z control devices include the
head movement controller, the glove controller, and six degree--of-freedom
handcontrollers. Perhaps the best current applications for X-Y-Z controllers are for
movement of three-A.imensional graphics and proximity operations, although future
applications might include movement through hypen-nedia databases.

A glove controller is a light weight glove-like device that transmits data records of arm,
hand. f'mger shape, and position to a host computer. These data are provided by motion
tracking sensors which transmit position and orientation of the hands as well as by t'lex
sensing devices, usually located at finger joints, between fingers, and across the palm.
The glove cot,troller is useful for telerobotic manip_ation or for manipulation of objects
in a virtual environment display system.
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HANDCONTROLLERS, :ksa gener,'d class, allow an operator to manipulate a small
scale version of a larger and or stronger system. These include teleoperators or remote
handling equipment, Several deg'rees of freedom may be exercised in ,rmsit_onmgsuch a

device including pitch, roll. and yaw of each of its sections.

GUIDELINES:

a. The delay between the controller input _d _.heresulting response on the screen
should be less thaxi0.1 second. (See me current release of NASA-STD-3000.
Vol. !'V, for current SSFP requirements on con=ol devices.)

b, The pointing cursor er other follower mar,ipuiated by an x-y-z controller should
smoothly track the movement of the controller in the same direction, within +/-10
degrees without backlash, crosscoupling, or the need for multiple corrective
movements. (See the current release of NASA--STD-3000, Vol. IV, for current SSFP

requirements on control devices.)

e. In a single monitor/single controller environment, movement of the controller shall
be able to drive the follower on!7 to the edge of the screen, not off the scxeen. (ref. 3.
p. 380, and see the current re!ease of NASA--STD-3000, VoL IV, for current SSFP
requirements on control devices.)

d, The controller should be able to produce any combination of x. y. and z output values.

e. Movement of an X-Y-Z controller in the z-dimension should produce apparent
movement of the follower in depth on the display (e.g., a decrease in size of a
graphical object).

4.3.4,3 DIRECTPOINTINGCONTROLLERS

DEFINITIONSANDDESCRIPTIONS:DIRECTPO[HTINGCONTROLLERSareused
primarily for selecting displaystructures, controUingthe cursor,and generating
free--drawngraphics (ref. 3, p. 383). The control devicescoveredunderthese guidelines
are the graphic tablet, touch pad, touch screen, andlightpen.

A GRAPHICTABLET consistsof a stylusand a gridon whichthe stylus is moved. The
grid may be either a transparentoverlayon the screenor a remotepad.

The TOUCH PAD usuallyfunctionslike a graphictabletexcept that the user's f'mger
replaces the swlus; however, sometouchpads senseinputrelativeto the cursor's
position. For the latter case see X-Y ControllerGmdelines.

The LIGHT PEN's control input is made relativeto a grid that may be eithera screen
overlay or remote.
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GUIDELINES:

a. Movement of the controller on the control sur,ace should result in the smooth
movement of the follower m the same direction at the sanae rate as that of the

controller. Placing the controller at a point on the control surface should result in the
follower ap!_earingat the corresponding point on the screen both when the control
surface is the screen (or screen overlay) and when the control surface is remote: the
follower should remain motionless until the controller is moved. (ref. 3, p. 384, and
see the current release of NASA- STD-3000, VoL Iv', for current SSFP requirements
on control devices.)

b. Placing the controller at the top of the COntrolsurface should result i,.athe follower
appearing at the top of the screen. This relationship should hold true even if the
screen is in the vertical plane and the grid is in the horizontal (see the current release
of NASA-,STD-3000, Vol. IV, for current SSFP requtremems on control devices).

c. For a touch screen, the minimum size of each selectable item or region _hall be
equivalent to the minimum size of a legend switch ( 15 mm on a side to allow for
f'mger s':re and parallax inaccuracy) (see the current release of NASA---STD-3000,
Vol. IV, for current SSFP requirements on control devices).

d. Selectable screen items or regions should be separated from each other by a sufficient
d_tance to minimize inadvertent activation of adjacent items or regions. For
example, the distance for key separation on a keyboard,6.4 mm (seethecurrent
release of NASA-STD--3000, Vol. F¢, for current SSFP requirements on control
devices), may provide sufficient space between items that are selectable by pointing.

e, The delay between the controller input and the resulting response on the screen
should be less than 0.1 second (see the current release of NASA-STD-3000, Vol. IV,
for current SSFP requirements on control devices).

f. To avoid inadvertent activation of a select,able display structure, the system should
accept only one controller input at a rime and should recognize a controllerinput of
approximately 0.i second or greater for selection (ref. 3, p. 381).

g. "visualor auditory feedback (e.g., reverse video, color, or a tone) should be provided
to indicate that a controller input has been registered. This is especially important
when the control surface does not depress, thereby providing little tactual feedback to
the user.

h. When using a touch screen, the cursor should be visible on the semen, offset from the
point where the user's finger touches the screen and should be draggable as the user
moves his or her finger. _, addition, a manual action independent from cursor control
(e.g., removing the finger from the screen) should be required for selecting an object
or action.

RATIONALE: Mafchionini and Schneiderman (re£ 46) have developed such a
touchscreen strategy that has provided acceptable user input.
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4.3.5 SPEECH RECOGNi'HON

DEHNIT]ONS AND DESCRIPTIONS: Speechmcom_tion permitsa usertoprovide
_poken input wbach a computer mterpre',s as data or commands.

S_ec_ reco_'ation is typically considered for the following applications and work
conditions:

Simpledata-entrytasks(ref.47, ref. 54, ref. 61,ref.77);
Data-entry activities with high task difficult)' in a h.me-sharing s:tuation (ref. 61/:

"verbal and selection tasks. However, complexity and time-sharing demands on
cogmtive resources must be taken into co,asideration.

The user is a non-r,,-pist(ref. 1"7),

-- The work environment is extremely dark (ref. 43).

Neither panel space nor displays are a,'a.i]ableat t.be worksite (ref. 43).

Hands arebusy, tired, or gloved.

User can not be at a stationary worksite while information is being input.

Speech reco_,.ition typically is not used m the following application.,:

A spatial task, i.e., cursor positiomng or drawing (ref. 47, ref. 9, and ref. 49);

--- An analog task, i.e., a character repeat or a drag task (ref. 47);

The information to be input is of a orivate or classified namm (_f. 52).

GUIDELINES:

a. The SSFP user interface should not preclude the use of spoken _put.

4.3.5.1 SYSTEMCHARACTF:RISTICS

DERNrTIONSAND DESCRIPTIONS: l_qrecognizinga command,thesy,;temcompares
the input to every item in "..hevocabula,'-y set. "l'h.esystem assigns a number representing
its certainty that the input matches that vc.zabula.,'yitem. The system recomaizesthe item
with the match of highest certainty. Rejection lev21is the minimum certainty
(represented by a mm_ber)that this match must have for the command to be accepted.

The speech amplitude level is the required vol'mae or sensitivity,for ;peech input.

GUIDELINES:

a. Speech recognition systems should have a_,aexternal, non-speech means of activation
and deactivation (e.g., tb.rough a keyboard) so that extraneous conversation is not
taken as command input (ref. 47). AdditionaLly,igpossible, a standby mode may be
provided from which spoken commands to activate/deactivate may be invoked.

b, ,A consistent scale and/or the associated confidence ratir,g which symbolize the
sLmLla.rityof each spoker, command to '.he recorded template should be available the
user.

c. Application vocabularies should be divided into se:s based on the hierarchy of the
applicationandrecognmonaccuracy r_Quirements.
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RATIONALE: TbJsLmproves,-ecogTutionbyreducing,.hem_._n_rofchoicesthatthe
redomatzer has to consider to e_',-urnthe correct item.

d. The vocabulary items should consist _f words that are meaningful ,andfamiliar to the
user. be acoustically umque within a set, and consist of 2-5 syllables.

RATIONAL=,:Items of 2-5 sv_ables in leng_ are generally better recomnizedthan
one-svl.labIe acres. _tef. 43. sec_xon6.L4._

o. The speech amplitude and rejection levels required for input should be
user-adjustable.

4.3.5.2USINGTHESPEECHRECOGNIZER

GUIDELINES:

a.The user should be able to test the recoDnitionof any individualvocabularyitem
without the entire interactivesystem being on-line. Feedbackon the word
recognizedandthe correspondingconfidencescoreshall be availableimmediately
'aftereach useof a word.

b. If an applicationfunctionswith a speaker--dependentvoice reco_nfizer,the user
should be ableto retrainor update any or -,allvocabularytemplatesat anytime.

RATIONALE:A user's voice changesover time, even in the courseof an hour of
continuoususe (ref. 17). Severalfactorshave the abilityto alter the voice temporarily.
To maintain goodperformanceunder these conditions,',heuser must have the abilityto
modify the templateset.

e. Visualand auditory toneprompts,but not speechprompts, shouldbe usedduring
templatetraining. (ref. 47.)
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S,0 HUMAN FACTORSEVALUATIONAND TESTINGOFTHEUSER.INTERFACE
SOFTWARE

Paragaph 5.0 _dresses thehumanfactors evaluationef the userinterfacesoftwareas
one part of the total Space Station Freedom Progam (SSFP)computersystems.
.Mthoughthis paragraphdiscusseson!y the evaluationof the user interfacesot_vare,
several of the techmquesdescribedin para_aph 5.0 mightbe usedduringsystem
evaluation. For an exte_ive discussionon conductinga humanengineeringevaluation
of the user-system interface (includingthe interfacewith the hardwareLsee Military
Handbook,Human EngineeringProceduresGuide,DOD-HDBK-763,

• 27, February1987. (ref. 4.)

The evaluation of art interface is essential to _ie succe,_'sfuidesign and operation of a
system. Interface evaluation begins in the earliest stages of concept formation and design
and continues through stmulation aod system development testing. No single evaluation
procedure can adequately assess the user interfaces during each phase of development.
However, as we describe here, a constellation of measurement techniques and evaluation
methods can be used to cover the entire user interface evaluation process. Because the
use of these tec,hniques and measures varies depending on the level of interface ....
development, the task, and the goal of the evaluation, this paragraph presents the methods
in a format that outlines the advantages, disadvantages, and information provided by
each. We also suggest the appropriate phases in user interface development in which to
use each me_od. However, the ultimate choice of which evaluation technique to use and
how to apply it rests with the evaluator.

Paragraph5.I, UsabilityEngineeringand Conductingthe Evaluation:,_, Overview,
presentssix steps to followin the evaluationprocess.

Paragraph5.2, EvaluationMeasures,presentsseveralkey aspectsof an interfacean
evaluatorshouldexamine: errors, user response time,user preference,userjudgment,
training time, relearningtime, and transfer of training. The definitionof each aspectis
contained in the appropriatesubparagraph,as axe,')'picalmethodsof measuringeach.

Paragraph 5.3, Evaluation.Techniques, presents a set of techniques that can b¢ used to
evaluate an interface: controlled studies, .questionnaires, protocol analysis (talking aloud
method), debrief'rag, observational studies, Wizard of Oz method, and walk-throughs.
This set is not an exhaustive list of all evaluation techniques but provides a representative
sample. Each Evaluation Technique subparagraph describes the measures that can be
used and the information each provides.

Paragraph 5.4, When to Use the Evaluation Techmques, presents two phases: design
evaluation and system development testing, in their temporal order in the
design--development process. Each subparagraph describes the evNuation techniques
that can be used and the information each provides.
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5.1 USABILITY ENGINEERINGAND CONDUCTINGTHE EVALUATION: AN
OVERVIEW

Interfaces areoften desi.gnedand implementedwith Ikfleconsiderationforthe tasksthaf
will be conducted on thesystem or the user whowill conductthem. A thoughtful
specification of the goals and functionalityof a system increasesthe likelihoodof
developing a usable interface. One approachto interfacedesign is usabilityengineering.
Usabilityengineering is a process wherebythe designobjectivesof an interfaceare
specifiedquantitatively in terms of user performanceobjectives. These objectivesguide
the developmentof an interface and provide unambiguousevaluationcriteria. Once
designed, the usabiliw,of the system interface.isevaluatedsimplybycomparinguser
performance against designobjectives: As an aid, an otitlineof the usabilityengineering
process is presentedbelow. For a more detaileddiscussionof usabilityengineering,see
Good, Spine, Whiteside, and George (ref. 27); Gouldand Lewis(ref. 28);Bennett
(ref. 10).

STEP 1: Understand the user and the tasks.

Informationshouldbe gatheredwhich describes the users of the interface.A task
analysis should be completedon the task(s) forwhichthe interface._sbeingdeveloped.
See Appendix C,TaskAnalysisTables, forexamplesof taskanalyses.

STEP 2: Specify usability objectives.

Specific user performance objet._ivesshouldbe identified. Theseobjectivesshouldguide
designers in developing the interface.

Objectives should be comprehensive,realistic,and quantifiable.

EXAMPLE:

GOOD GOAL: Lessthan 3 percent error rateover onehour of performanceforusers
with minimal (1-3 hours) training.

BAD GOAL: Users should perform accurately.
.................................................................

The objectives should specify the aspectsof the interfacethat will later be measuredin an
evaluationof the interface. It will be necessaryto testmore thanone aspectof the
interface: The interfacewhich is most accuratewill notnecessarilybe the fastest andthe
interfaceusersmost prefermayresult in performancethat is neitherfast nor accurate.
Becausethere will betradeoffs among interface aspects,it is necessaryto measure
accuratelyas many aspects as schedulingand budgetpermit.Paragraph5.2provides
detailed informationon such measuresas accuracy,preference,andtrainingtime.
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Specff-,jing usability objectives in a matrix may be useful, as recommended by Bennett.

Butler, and Whkeside. The following is an example of a usability objectives matrix
taken from Good, Spine, Whiteside, and George:

Evaluauon Worst Planned Best Current
Objecuves Technique Measure Case Level Case I.evel

Iniual W'mdowmg Wode Sameas 20%> 3times Same
performance benchmark speed Version Vermon VersionVernon '
task I I I !

Initial Ammde Semantic

evaluation quesuonnau_ differential 0 0.25 i 0.5
SCOl_

STEP 3: Implememhumanfactors guidelinesduringdesign.

Apply the guidelines in paragraph4.0 of thisdocumentin developingmock-ups,
prototypes, md simulations.

STEP 4: Choice of evaluationtechnique.

The choice of evaluation techniquewill be guidedby the usabilityobjective,the aspec+.s
of the interfaceto be measured,and the stageof interfacedevelopment(designstage,
simulationstage, etc.). The techniquesandmeasures,above all,mustallow the evaluator
to choose between alternativeinterfaces. Anevaluationthat envaresthe successor
fa.ilarcof all users fails to providethe informationthat can distinguishgood frompoor
interfaces.

STEP 5: Run the evaluation.

Collect data from people and cumulate the results. The people used as evaluation

subjects should include the end user, Human-Computer Interface (HCI) design experts,
software developers, and project managers. Specifically who is run in a given evaluation
should relate to the objectives set in Step 2..A variety of statistical methods exist for
cumulating data. The most appropriate statistics in many cases _ the simplest:- the
mean, mean square error ,(variance), and minimum and maximum values. There.are a
variety of statistical analyses available to the data analyst, however, an extended
discussion of statistical analyses is well outside the scope of this document. The

interested reader may obtain information from texts by Keppel (ref. 35) and Bruning and
Kintz (mr. 12).

STEP 6: Iterate until planned usability objectives are achieved.

Modify the design of the interface and re--evaluateuntil the planned usability objectives
arc achieved.
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5.2 EVALUATION MEASURES . .-

The ultmaateobjective of a well_esi_ed user interfaceis to increasethe productivity,of
the system user. The user's performanceconsistsof'a comF'excombinationof response
time or speed,accur_.cyof response, andpreferenceor how v,-ellthe user likes",he
system. The usefulness of the HCI car.also be measuredby ::seffectson training: the
amountof time needed to learn to use the systemimtially,t_-.eamountof timeto relearn
to use the system ',fftera long period of non-use, and the abbey to transferwhat is
teamed about one aspect of the systemto anotheraspect. Consequently,no one
evaluationmeasurewill allow an adequatecomparisonof thecostsandbenefitsof a set
of interfaces. Choosing a method of calculatingand combL,'_gevaluatiorkmeasuresthus
becomes critical. Measures shouldbe chosen, inpart. on _.e basisof cost, schedule,
criticality of the variable for system performance,and the evatuativeappropriatenessof
the measure. In designing the evaluation, alwayskeep in rr_d that propersystem
evaluationrequires specific behaviorally--definedgoals. Loeselydefinedgoalsor
non--discriminatingtests provide no basisfor acceptingor re:ectingone hateffaceover
another.

5.2.1 MEASURESOF ACCURACYOF PERFORMANCE

Accuracy i.sthe extent to which a task is completed without --_ror.Theconcept includes
errors of commission, omission, and deviation from standard rates or procedures.

5.2.1.1 PROCEDURAL ERRORS

For some tests accuracy may be def'med as how far the operator progressed, along a set of ""
procedural steps. In these cases, performance would decrease when the user chose an
incorrect or non--optimal step and went down a wrong p',ah. This category of errer is
particularly frequent in hierarchical menu systems. Errors of this type increase the user's
frustration with the system to the extem that the user has pro.zressed far into the hierarchy
before realizing the error or finds recovery difficult.

CALCULATINGPROCEDURAL ERRORS

The following three measures of procedural error may be ot'tzined: type, frequency, and
depth. Error types are categories of the wrong responses made by the user. Examples
include wrong command syntax, incorrect choice of a menu category, incorrectly
selecting a menu item within the right category, and improper sequence of commands.
Error types are normally def'med by the task and usually invo|ve progressing out of
sequence. Error frequency refers simply to the number of d..-viationsfrom the optimal
pa.th throughout a task. In contrast, error depth refers to the number of steps successfully
completed or hierarchy levels successfully traversed before Me user notices the error. In
addition, these categories can be combined for a more specific description of the errors.
For example, the relative frequencies of each type of error might show that the user
interface was flawed only in specific areas that resulted in _hLghfrequencies of certain
types of errors. Similarly, the depth of errors as a function cf error type might show
where in a sequence of steps an error was likely to occur.
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Summary:

Error types: errorscategorized by wpe

Error frequency: sum of deviations from the optimalpath

Error depth: sum of steps taken awayfrom the optimalpath.

5.2.1.2 ERRORS OF CONFUSION

A metric closelyrelatedto proceduralerrors whichmaybe appropriatefor evaluationnf
the User InterfaceLanguage(UIL) is confusability. Confusabilit2,,is the extent to which
one word, fimCction'.or command is mistaken for another. For instance,an evaluator
could designa study in which the actual commandsentered by a user dunng a simulation
or p,actice sessionare comparedwith the commandsthat should have beenentered.
Confusionsare madeapparentby usingthe data to constracta confusabilitymatrix.
Using the example givenabove,the actual commandswould'compriseonedimensionof
the matrixandthe correct or optimal UIL commandswould comprisethe other. The
commandsare distincti.fthe diagonalof the matrixcontainshighernumbersthan the
off-diagonal. Confusionis high to the extent that off-diagonal valuesare largerelative
to diagonalvalues.

There is no metric for detem,.imnga minimallyacceptablenumber of confusionsamong
commands. A specificproportion of confusionsout of ",hetotal U'ILcommandsmightbe
set early in the designof the UIL as the usabilitylimit for a given command. Commands
that produceda higherproportion of confusions (or conversely,a lowerproportionof
correct uses) would notbe used m the UIL. In contrast,a developermay wantto
compare severaldifferent interfacesfor confusability.With all else heldconstant,",heone
producing the fewest is preferable.

EXAMPLE:

A very limitedset of possible commands from a PowerManagementand Distribution
subsystemis definedbelow:

Show- displaya windowof valuesor graphicsrelatedto a proceduralstep.

Set - constraina parameterto a specifiedvalue

End- indicate the end of a proceduralstep

Close- constraina toggledparameter to closed

Open- constraina toggledparameter to open.

For purl:_sesof the example,assumethat a set of proceduralsteps by a user operatingthe
subsystemwassampled from a largernumber of procedaralinstructions. The procedures
followed bythe operatorwere nominal,and the set of commandsissued to thesystem by
the operatorwere capturedand compared to whatwill be calledthe optimalcommands
(thosethat shouldhavebeen issued accordingto the Flight DataFile).
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if_s compan.sonis displayedbelow:
STEP OPT!YlALACTUAL
I show show

2 set close;set
3 set set

4 end show;end
5 show show
6 close close
7 end end
8 show show

9 close close

10 open open

The first ten commandscontaindeviations from the optimal set shownby the multiple
commandsat Steps2 and 4. These errors fall into the followingtwo categories: using
the wrong commandto control a parameter andfailing to end a proceduralsteiJbefore
showingthe valuesfor the next one.

. An example confusabilitymatrix based on a large numberofproceduralsteps for these
commandsmightloo1:like th_ following:

TABLE5--1 ACTUALCOMMANDS

ACTUALCOMMANDS

show set ena close open
show 31 0 1 0 3

OPTIMAL set 0 25 0 8 0

COMMANDS end 0 0 34 0 0

. close 11 "0 0 21 0

open 0 2 0 1 17

The confusabilkymatrixwould complememthe resultsof the proceduralerroranalysis.
The easiest way to analyze the data in the matrix is to determine,foreach spccLfic
command,the matches-betweenactual and optimal commands(i,e., correct commands)
as a proportion ofthe total commands. Thus, for "show" in thisexample,the user made
3i correct commandsout of 35 total commandsfora proportionof .89. In contrast, the
user only made 21 correct commandsout of 32 (.66) for "close,"with all of the incorrect
commandsbeing "show." This suggests that the user corLfiasedshow for close. (Note
thatthe confusionbetween"show" and "close" wasnot symmetricalas evidencedby the
high proportion correctwhen "show" was the optimal command.)
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Commands found to be easily confused or procedures involved in many errors should
prompt the consideration that aspects of the system require change. For this example, the
low proportion of correct commands when "set" and "close" would be the optimal
commands would indicate that these terms are easily confused with other terms i_ the

command language.

5.2.1.3 ERRORSIN TRACKING ,

Many Freedom Station tasks will require users to monitor or control a system such that
specified values or levels of instruments or parameters are maintained. For example, the
scenario for Freedom Station reboost requires that an operator maintain TheS.S. Freedom
on a specific orbital path. Also, many subsystems will require that specific parameter
values belmaintained through continuous adjuswnent (maintaining a pressure level or
flow rate, for example). For these tasks accuracy,may be measured in terms of the
frequency, and extent to w_ch the user-controlled parameters vary from specified
standards. Whereas frequency counts of deviations provide some information, they do
not indicate the severity of the deviation. Two common measures of variability that show
the severity of deviation from the desired or expected value are the Mean Square Error
(MSE) and the variance. : .

CALCULATINGTHE MEAN SQUAREERROR .

The MSE ksthe sum of the squared deviations of the user's performance from the
standard (i.e., the optimal or required) performance divided by the total number of
samples of performance collected. Represented mathematically:

MSE = X (u - s) 2 variance = X (u - m) 2n ,,I

where _ = the sum of, u = user's performance, s = standard (optimal) performance, m =
user's mean performance, and n = number of trials. The MSE should only be used when
a performance standard can be determined before the evaluation.

The variance is very sindlar to the MSE. The sole difference ksthat the variance
measures deviations from the user's moan performance, not from the standard. The
decision to calculate the MSE or variance during an interface evaluation depends on how
important the standard rate is to system operation, ff there is a standard, it is USUallybest
tOcalculate an MSE since the interface will be evaluated on the basis of how well the
standard ksmaintained.
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The number of trials is determinedby the samplingrate anddurationof the task. The
numbe, of trials sampledshould representallaspectsof the task. Forexample,supposea
system controller is requiredto decreaseandstabilizea p_essurelevel. Themost
accurateestimates ef the user's abilityto performthis changeare madewhensamplesof
the user's performance are collectedat threepoints: beforeinitiationof the pressure
changeand during the decrease andstabilization.The MSEor variancecan be calculated
at each of these three steos to determinethe point at whichthe user encountersdifficulty,
control!ragthe pressure.

INTERPRETING AND USING MEAN SQUARE ERRORS.

LargeMSEsor variances indicate largefluctuationsin the valueof the parameterbeing
measured. Whether this is due to the systemor the user maybe assessedby testing
numeroususers andcalculatingMSEs or variancesat differentpointsduringthe data
collection,such as the beginning,middle,or endof the task,or at criticalpoints ofthe
task. Testingnumeroususers avoids the dangerof resultsbasedon idiosyncrasies.
Collectingdata at various points in the taskmayrevealdifferencesin accuracy,dueto
fatigue or confusing commandsat critical taskpoints. Usingthe pressurelevel example
given above,the softwareevaluatorcan test whethergreatererrorsoccur duringthe
pressuredecrease or stabilizationby comparingthe MSEsfromthese phasesof the task.
Similarly,user vigilance can be examinedby comparingerrors_nm'ing earlyversuslate
in the task.
............................................... • . . .' .......... ,.

EXAMPLE:

Assurnethat the operatorof aThem_alControlSystemmust,at onep,_int,maintain
accumulatorpressure at 25 psi while performingother system-_lated tasks. The extent
to whichthe interface and other taskspreventthe operatcrfrommaintainingthe 25psi
standard can be evaluatedby measuringthe accumulatorpressureanddetermininghow
closelythe standard is met. The 25 psi levelmustbe maintainedfor threeminutes,and
we can _sume that measuringthe psi levelevery.15secondsprovidesa representative
sampleof the operator's performance. Assumealsothat a userwastestedon two
interfacesimulations,an analog displayanda digitaldisplay. The resultsof this user,
:estedon each interface,show how the MSE can be derived.

; The followingtwo rows display the psi readingsat 15secondintervals:

Analog dial: 23 _ 25 26 28 26 25 24 24 25 26 23

Digital dial: 24 °.5 25 23 27 27 25 25 24 25 25 25

The mean readingfrom both the analog anddigitaldisplaysis 25. Both displayswere
useful in that the averagepsi readingequalsthe standardvalue. In other words, the ..
operaor was able to maintain the requiredpressurelevelsw:.thboth interfaces,on
average. However,an analysis of the deviationsfromthe standardrevealsthat the two
interfacesdifferedin the amountof variabilityaroundthat averagevalue. The
calculationof the MSE for the analogdial is shownbelow:
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'2"23 25 - , 4 '

25 25 0 0
25 25 0 0
26 ,.._"€ 1 I
28 25 3 9
26 25 i I

, 25 25 0 0 ,
024 25 --1 1
24 25 -1 1
25 25 0 0
23 25 -2 4
26 25 ! 1

The sum of the fourthcolumn ["-(u--s)2]equals22. Since thereare twelvesamplesof
operatorperformance, n = 12and the result

VISE= 22/12 = 1.83

is obtained...

The squared deviationvalues for the digitaldial are shownbelow:

Digital dial:l 0 0 4 4 4 0 0 1 0 0 0

The MSE for the digital display is 1.16. Whereasthe useof the two displaysresultedin
similar averageperformance (the performancemeansare equal),the !VISEsdemo,_trate
that the digital display allowedthe user to controlthe psi readingmore consistently.

. Thus,the digital display would be preferred. Notethat for thisexamplethe MSE andthe o
• varianceare equalsince the 25 psi standardequalsthe averagepsivalueon each

interface. In cases where users' performancewithone interfacemetthe standardbut
performancewith another interfacedid not, thebelow ,*andardinterfacewouldprobably
be judged to be inferiorregardlessof therelative?viSEs.
.............................. •................................... -

•Althoughthis exampleshows a comparisonbetweentwo interfaces,theMSE can be used
' "asa measure inan evaluationof a single.interfaceby followingthe approachoutlinedin.

paragraph5.1. First,a limit for MSE shouldbe setearly in systemdesign. Then,duriag
the evaluation,the user interfacewould'betestedt_determine ff it exceededthatlimit.
Redesignand retestwould follow ff the interfaceproducedan MSE g'materthanthe lin-at.

"There are statisticaltests that may be usedto comparethe means(or variances)calculated
above,but a discussionof them is outsidethe scopeof thisdocument.The use of

• statisticaltests requires a fair amountofknowledgeandthe interestedreadermay gain
informationabout these techniquesfxoma statisticaltext. Recommendedtextsarelisted
in paragraph5.1..
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5.2.1.4 ERRORS IN DETECTIONANDMONITORING

M'any _pects of subsystem monitoring and control require the detectionof signals from
the system in the form of instrument readings, Caution and Warning (C&W_ messages.
,and other auditory and visual changes. One helpful measure of performance accuracy in
these cases is the percentage of signa!zldetected. However, the simple percentage of
sig'aals detected does not distinguish _rween the effect of the system on the user's
response strategy and ",heuser's abilk,y to discriminate the signals generatedby the
system. For instance, many subsystems have a C&W system which a crev,member must

• monitor continually, "atsome level, butwhich'rareiy presents signals. Thus. the user does
nGtwatch the C&W display constantly: he or she carries out a numbero; tasks
concurrent with monitoring the display. If a user operating a system f,_ilsto heed a
warning signal, we cannot determine from a simple ,'trot count whether the user did not
perceive the signal or the user was so busy with othe. tasks that the signal was
misinterpreted or intentionally ignored. Accuracy measures specially designed ibr
detection and monitoring tasks, catled signal detection measures, may b¢ more useful
than shnple percentage of detection because they separate the effect related to the signal
from the effects related to the person doing the detecting.

The power of signal detection analysis can be demonstrated with a short example. A
system opctrator may be assured of always avoiding a fully developed fault by acting as ff
the system is continuously approaching a .fault. This strateg3r,.however,would entail
excessive cost and loss of prodt.ctiviq,-due to system inefficiency or downtime caused by
frequent unnecessary fault management procedures. The opposite extreme is the operator
who •never responds to a _:aming'signal. Although th_ operator will never cause
unnecessary downtime, the disastrous consequences of this behavior are obvious. Nearly
all operators fall between these ext_n.es. Signal detection an_.iysisseparates the
operators into those with liberal response strategies (those more likely to say a fault
exists_ and those with conserva';i_,'eresponse strategies ithose less likely to identify a
fault). More importantly, through signal detection analysis, the interface evaluator can
separate the effects of :he user's strate_ from the effects of the interface itself, thereby
determining the value of the interface.

Signal detection theory accounts for the range of possible user responses (hence
strate_es) to the range of possible system states in the following way:

• TABLE 5-2 SIGNALDETECTIONRESPONSEMATRIX

• "-USER'S RESPONSE
.. ". . . ."

=- NO• YES

I
pRESENT= Hrr } MISS

• SIGNAL ',

ABSENT FALSE CORRECT
ALARM REJECTION

...... , . - . • . ' - .
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The system has two states; it may presents_ais to the user tsignalpresenti or not
present them _,signal&sent). The operatorcan makeone of two responses:he or she,
may eitherrespondthat a signal has occurredC'ves") u',hat it has not Uno"). Sisals
presented by the system and noticed or respondedto I":'u: velyby the user are ten'ned •
"'hits." Signals not responded to are "'.misses."A False.4darm(fa}occurswhenthe user
indicatesthat a si_,m',flhas occurred whenm fact it hasnot. The t-malcell,Correct ,
Rejections {cr),represents the condition m whichthe system presentsno signa.landthe
user c,orrectly pe,rceives this state. I.nthe case of C&W.the sihmalwould be the warning
and the user's response would be some relevant action,e.g., to cease the currenttask.

Marginalprobabilitie,s withinstates of the system(.thesignal)sum to t,0, That is, on any
real m which a signal is present the user will eitherscore ahit {respondthat _hesisal is
present) or a miss _,respoud"absent"). Similarly,whenthe signal is absenttheuser will
either scorea correctrejection (notice it is absent)or a falsealarm(mistakenlyrespond
that the signal is present). Thus. P(hit) + P(miss)=i.0 and P(cr)+ P(fa)=1.0.whereP
stands for"'theprobabilityof,"

Knowledge of P(hit) and P(faIse alarm) pemxits a unique solution to the calculation of the

user's response stralegy (bias) and ability to discriminate signals (sensitivity). These two
dependent measures axe presented g_aphicaIIy in Figure 5-I, Signal and Noise
Distributions and Criteria in Signal Detection Measures.

Noise trials (those in which the signal is absent) arerepresentedin the distributionon the
left in Figure5-1, Signal trials are on the right. Mostareason the curvescanbe
identifiedunambiguously;theareas thatcannot arethe overlappingrailsof the
dismbutions. Sensitivl¢yidentifiesthe extentto whichthe user can distinguishsignal °
&ore noise. Sensitivity is related to relatively invariant aspects of the user's sensory.
system, thus it reflects the effect of the interface (whether the interface emits signals
strong enough to be noticed by the user). Biasis relatedto variantaspectsof the user,
specifically,the user's response str_egy. Biasdescribeswhetherthe user is conservative
(has a biasof reporting signals only when they are verystrong)or liberal(reportssignals
when _.y are weak).
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• M'EM',; (_F NOISE MEA2q OF SIGN,kL
DISTRIB LrFION DISTRIBUTION

SENSITIVITY

C,_'!T_.RION

NOISE _ SIGNAL TRLM..S " '
: " i

-.------ P(H)

P(FA')

RGURE $-1 SIGNA_ AND NOISE DISTRIBUTIONSANDCRITERIAIN SIGNAL
DETECTIONMEASURES

Consider the distribution of noise with.no signal present. Noise is randomly distributed
over time and, therefore, exhibks a Gaussian dismbution (see the distribution labelled

"Noise Trials" in Figure 5-D. The effect of adding a signal to the noise is simply to shift
the noise distribution on the scale, leaving the distribution unaltered in any other way
(see Figure 5-1 for a pictorial example). The task of the operator is to discriminate
accurately between these two distributions. The "ideal" operator discriminates
completely between a noise dismbution and a signal + noise distribution: in other words.
the two distributions are completely separated for the "ideal" operator. In contrast, for an

operator who has no ability to cLiscrin_atebetween the two disuibutions, the
signal + noise dismbution would not be shifted from the noise distribution. Between
these two extremes, signal detection theory allows an investigator to quan6£T an
operator's sensitivity to the noise versus a signal.

CALCULATINGSENSt'TtVLTYANOBIAS

Si_SITIVITY is formally dethaed as the number of normal standard deviations between
the mJ,dpoknts of the noise and signal distributions (Xs and Xn). This is the samevalue
Xc would have if it were pan of the noise dismbution. The s_andatd normal table (found
hnany sta:istics textbook) is used to find w_ch portions of the two carves Aleto the right
of Xc. For P(h) = .85 and P(fa) = .I0, the are_ (z) equal 1.04 and 1.28, respectively.
The two scores are added to compute sensitivity.,thus sensitivity.= 2.32.

BIAS is the ratio of the height o_ the signal to ,noisecurves at Xc. From a table of
ordinates of the nomla[ curve, the height of the noise distribution at z = 1..28is .176 and
the height of the, signal curve at z = 1.04 is .232. Thus, bias = .232/,176 = 1.32.
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USINGAND INTERPRETINGSIGNALDETECTIONTHEORYMEASURES

Signal detection measures are appropriatewhentheuser'stask requires substantial
monitoringofdisplays.Becausemonitoringefficiencytendstodecreaseovertimedueto
fatigue, measures of missed signals and false alarms are most informative m this
situation. The taxonomicterms suggesting signaldetection processes are "sea,'ch,"
"'scan." and "monitor." Because each of the four possiblestatesof the system are
represented in SDT it is necessary, to choose tasks for which each signal has a response
associated specificallywith it. such that a clear optionexists between respondingand not
responding.Other evaluation measures are more _propriatewhen tasks permitlarge
delaysin response time or have largecomponents that do not requireresponses.

#

Greatersensitivityisrepresentedbyhighersensitivityscores.Biasvalueslessthanone
indicatea biastowardreportinga signal(liberalresponsestrategy).Biasvaluesgreater
thanoneindicatea conservativeresponsestrategy.Becausethesemeasuresarerelative.
testing more than one interface is necessary, to detenmne which maximizes the user's
sensitivity,andswaysbiasin thedesireddirection.

5.2.2 RESPONSETIME

Response time consists of two components, user response time and system response time.
USER RESPONSE TLME is.the speed with which a user can enter commands and
control a system regardless of the computer's ability to quickly process the commands.
SYSTEM RESPONSE TIME isthe elapsed time between the initiation of a command
and the notification to the user that the command has been completed. System response
time guidelines are contained in paragraph 4.2.1 of this document and in
NASA--STD-3000, Vol. I, Section 9.6.2.d, and will not be addressed here.

For humans, as well as computers, speed of response is assumed to correlate with speed
of processing. Items responded to qmckly are often considered to require little mental
processing; those associated with !onger response times are considered to require
relatively more mental processing. User .responsetime .,naythus be taken to be a
surrogate measure of the cognitive effort a person must expend before responding to a
system query, prompt, or condition. Syster_tsassociated with short user response times
are assumed to place fewer cogaidve d_;aands on users and are preferable to systems that
elicit longer response dme_. In addition, shorter user respome dmes lead to greater .
overall productivity, if accaracy is constant over different systems. Consequently, the
interface that leads to the .¢,honestresoonse times woul# be preferred.

User response time may be defamedin numerous wa'-_; _ simplest is the time elapsed
between a request from the system for some action and the action. The request from the
system may be either explicit (e.g., a prompt) or iflapl!€',itie._., a display with information
to which the user needs to respond to perform a task). As with all evaiuation measures,
user response time can best be used under specific circumstances. The user-computer
interactions sampled for analysis of user respon_ time should be those that place a
premium on rapid response.
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5.2.3 USER'S JUDGMENTS

Measures of user's judgments ir,dicate the extent to which one system is ?referred to
an6ther. User's judgments: also provide a measure of what people think about elements
of :m interface (e.g., Does highlighting facilitate the task?).

Measures of preference or judgments de different from measures of performance.
Assessing what users prefer about a system or what they think is a desirable design
solution is a viable crimrion. However, measures of performance suggest which design
:alternative should be chosen to reduce errors, increase user response time, etc. That is,

performm_ce measures assist in the selection of a design sohition which enhances the
efficiency of the system. Results from performance measures may be contraryto
preference measures. For exanlple, a user may prefer the use of a certain display color
when performance data indicate that another color (or a monochrome display) results in
better performance. Results from performance evaluations should generally be favored
over results from preference evaluations for critical systems.

5.2.3,1 USER PREFERENCEMEASURES

Preference measures are used to assess the aspects of theuser interface that the user f'mds
helpfu! or engaging. To ensure relevant and accurate data, these measurements should
occur immediately after the user's interaction with the system. However, "off the shelf"

.... user preference measures do not exist. The advantage of preference measures is the- "
ability to customize them to provide specific information. Toward that end,
paragraph 5.3.2 provides a definition, advantages, and disadvantages, and examples for
each measure. As with the other measures described, the preference meas,.n'eschosen to
evaluate the system should be based on a priori criteria and goals established in the initial
design of the evaluation.

5.2.3.2 QUALITATIVEJUDGMENTS

Accuracy measures provide an assessment of differences in performance between two or
more interface alternatives. Measures of qualitative judgments assess differences
between interfaces based on what users perceive to be an effective or im_ffectivedesign.
For example, users might respond to a questionnaire item such as "Does the title identify
the display?" Like preference measures, measures of user's judgments can be
constructed to provide specific information about an interface.

5.2.4 TRAINING-RELATED MEASURES .

Training-related measures are used to assess the time required for a system user to
achieve a specified level of competence in using the interfaces. The amount of time
required to learn a system, relearn how to use the system, or the extent to which training
on one interface transfers to another, all reflect how well the user interface is designed.
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5.2.4.1TRAININGTIME '

Anothermeasurableaspect of a system is the trainingtimerequiredfor users m pro_r!y
team the commandsandcommand sequencesthat controlthe system. If an operator tot
two groupsof equally competentopexators)is testedondifferent interfaces,the
difference in traLni.ngtime between the interfacesshoulddirectlyreflectdifferencesinthe
ease of learningthe elementsand operationsof the interfaces.

Trainingtime appliesto the displayand the UIL. Somemeasuresof tra.L'aJngtime 3,reas
follows:

-- The number of trainingclasses or hours of classreomtr',finingneededto becom_ ".
proficient

-- The numberof practicesessions or hours of "'hands--on'"practiceneededto b_come
proficient

-- The numberof referencesto documentationduring"hands-on"practice.

Examplesof trainingtime measures relatedto display,€includethe time necessaryto
learn the screenlocationsof information,the locationof informationwithir;and across
displays,or displayorder. The UIL andother dialoguetechniquesmaybe assessedby
recordingscores over time on tests of commanddef'mitionsor actualcommandusage in ,
experiments,prototypes,or simulations. Becauseof theircloserfidelity,to the task
environment,tests of acru.-,Icommand usage and referenceto documentationare probably
more representativeof userknowledge than verbal or writtentests of definitions. .. o

Note that manyof the measuresappropriatefor accuracy,tracking,etc., are assessedwith
the additionof a time componentwhenevaluatingthe trainingimplicationsof an "- .
interface. For example,if users are equally accurateandfast withtwo different
interfaces, theonewhich requiresless trainingtime is preferred. ---" "

5.2.4.'2RELEARNINGTIME

If a delayoccursbetweenthe time a user is trainedon asystemandthe time he or she
uses th_ interfaceto controla system, then some amountof relearningwill be necessary.
RELF.,AR.NINGTIME is a measure of the amountof workthe usermust a.:complishin
orderto achievea previouslevel of competenceon the system. Thetraining_nae
measuresdiscussedpreviouslyshould be used to assess relearning.Relearningislikely
to be affectedby the itramingreceived by users on othersystemsor in other areas,
particularly thoselaserswith many trainingcourses andduties,suchas astronautsand
missioncontrollers. To evaluatethe user interface,userstestedfor relearningtime
shouldbe matched,to daegreatestextent possible,onthe basisof the amountof external
trainingthey havereceived.

5.2.4.3TRANSFEROFTRAINING

Althougha system shouldbe consistent in its applications,the aspectsof a system
specificto anytwo apphc.afionswill differ simplyas a functionofthe different
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commands and acuons requ.u_d by dissumla_ tasks. The features that optimize the .....
operation of a robotic arm, for instance, will not necessar_Jybe those that optimzze search
in a database. Nevertheless, an application interface should be sufficiently similar to the
system interface to guide the user through the application with a minimum of guesswnrk
and errors. The extent to which training on an application or system interface transfers to

other applications may be assessed by training a user to proficiency on one application
and testing .his/her performance on a novel application. To the extent thai the user trained
on the first interface learns the second one more quickly/is more accurate/makes fewer
procedural errors than a novice trained solely on the second interface, positive transfer of
training has occurred. I.f training on the system interface or an application within the
system resulted in longer training time or less proficient performance with a novel
application, negative transt_r of training has occurred.

5.3 EVALUATIONTECHNIQUES

5.3.1 CONTROLLEDSTUDIES

A CONTROLLED STUDY is an investigation in which an independent variable (e.g.,
the type of display format or different dialogue techniques) is directly and systematic_dly

•, manipulated and the effects of manipulating that variable are measured. The'purpose of
the controlled study is to determine what relation exists between the independent
variable(s) and the measures (dependent variables).

• Tile'six basic Steps in des:'gning a controlled experiment ate as follows:

1. Formulate a hypothesis (e.g., UIL terms that resemble commonly-used En&lish
language terms will result in better performance and more rapid training than
uncommon or idiosyncratic terms, e.g., UNIX terms).

2. Select appropriate independent variables and dependent variables (e.g., Independent
variables -- a set of corra-nonEnglish terms, a setof uncommon English terms, and a
set of idiosyncratic terro.s; Dependent variables -- accuracy (or number of errors),
response time, time to learn the meaning of the set of terms).

3, Control for other factors that may influence variations in the dependent variables
(e.g., the groups of subjects trained on each set of terms should have equivalent
experience, with the English language and with the system).

4. Manipulate the independent variables and measure the dependent variables (e.g., train
each group with one set of terms for a fixed period of time, then record the number of
terms that they know, the accuracy, and the response time during a test session. An
additional test that could _ run would be to test the groups on a novel set of terms to
assess transfer of training.).

S. Analyze the variance in the dependent variables (e.g., by use of Analysis of Variance
or Multiple Regression). ,

6, Interpret the results (e.g., did the test performance of Re group trained with common
English terms exceed the test performance of the other groups?).
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ADVANTAGES:

Ability to control the npplication of he independent variable

-- Ability. to control other factors (e.g., subject pa_cipation, D'pe of computer) that may
influence the dependent w_ziable

-- Abili W to record the dependent variable more precisely.

DISADVANTAGES:

Controlled ;nvestigations can be more cosily
4

QomroLledinvestigations .maylack generalizability to other conditions (e.g., tasks_. "

5.3.2 QUESTIONNAIRES

Questionnaires consist of a series of items to which users may respond individuaUy or in
groups. Questio,mai_ items may include both close- and open-ended questions.
Close-ended questions provide response options that can be worded to obtain specific
detailed information. The response options may be a numbered scale, a choice from
mutually exclusive items, or a percentage value (examples of each are given below).
Open-ended,questions allow the user to write freely in response to a question. The use
of both types of questions ensures that the developer receives the specific information
that he or she requires while the user can convey information about what he or she thinks
is important or what _e d.eveloper overlooked.

ADVANTAGES:

Provide detailed information

-- Are consistent across users

-- May be customized easily

-- Are easily scored.

DISADVANTAGES:

-- May distort user answers by forcing them into the close-ended question format

-- Extremely sensitive to poorly worded questions

-- Low rate of return when not completed directly after testing

-- Opera-ended questions my'result in irrelevant responses or a low proportion of usable.
data requiring extensive sifting through the da_

.................................................................

EXAMPLE:

Questionnaire items will vary. according to the level of information desired by the
evaluator and the particular interface evaluaxed. Example questions are given in
Shneiderman (ref. 60, p. 400--407). This example presents some of the response scales
that may be used to elicit user preference.
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.an example ofa questionnaire item is: .

I found the interface easy to use.

Users can respond to this question by circling a dichotomous choice:

Yes No

or by indicating their degree of agreement or disagreement with the statement:

I i ,I _ I

l 2 3 4 5

strongl_ disaga'ee neutral 'a_ee strongly
disagree agree

An alternative to the dichotomous choice format is the ".'m.olaf adjective format:

Usability: easy difficult

When creating questionnaire items and choosing a respeme format, the evaluator must
consider the time users have to answer questions, the Ece.lihoodthat answers will
accurately reflect the users' beliefs and knowledge, and ",heamount of kfformation
desired from the evaluation.

.................................................................

5.3.3 PROTOCOL,ANALYSISm THINKINGALOUD MEASUR_=S

Protocols are,verbal descriptions by the user ofwhat he or she is doing, looking at, or
a."tempting to do during task completion. These verbal descriptions provide insights into
which aspects of the system are being used and the processes occurring during the task.

One method for analyzing protocols is to son statemen_ into comprehensive mutually
exclusive categories and calculate the frequency of s_ents in each category. For
additional information on protocol analysis the reader _ referred to Ericsson and Simon
(ref. 22).

ADVANTAGES:

.-- Can provide insights that could not otherwise be cdlected

-- May reveal user strategies

May be videotaped and tape recorded unobtrusi've.ty

May be less cumbersome than eye--tra_ers and other indirect measures of strategy or
system use.

DISADVANTAGES:

The data obtained will probably not be comple,e, possibly not even comprehensive

Under many conditions, people have poor insig_ into their own strategies

Teclmique depends heavily on the ease of descri_mg the task and the verbal ability of
the user.
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5.3,4 INTERVIEWS

In an interview, the investigatorengagesa testparticipantin a discussionabout the
completion ofa task. The discussion should be structured around a series of questions
and/or topics to assure that the desired information is obtained in a minimal amount of
time. Interview_ should not be considered as a substitute for other evaluation techniques
but should be used as one of several evaluauon techniques. Data from an interview
might be recorded by videotaping, audiorecording, or notetaking durLugthe interview
(either by the interviewer or by a person whose only job is to record the interview). The
subject of the interview should be advised of any video or audio recording.

5.3.4.1 DEBRIEFING

Debrief'rag involves collecting information verbally from the user after task completion.
The format of the debriefrag may be described as an orally administered questionnaire:
an interview based on a specific outline designed to address interface topics. The user is
also allowed to address important topic areas and to ask questions for clarification or
information.The evaluator is assured that vital or important areas are covered.

ADVANTAGES:

Simple, low cost, and quick to implement

Dialogue may provide information that would not have been extracted with the
"monologue" format of the questionnaires, observations, or measures of accuracy.

DISADVANTAGES:

t Data collection by tape recorder in interview formats may be obtrusive

Interviewer notes may be incomplete

w Interviewer and/or interviewee could introduce bias into the results

Responses are highly dependent on the user's motivation, perception of the
evaluation, and his or her memory of the events that occurred during the interaction
with the computer.

J
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5.3.5 OBSERVATIONALSTUDIES

Observational studies are sometimes referred to as natural experiments, because the smdv
occurs in an environment the subject may experience everyday. The investigator or
observer should be trained at identif?'ing and recording behaviors (i.e., dependent
variables) critica_to the evaluation. Dependent variables that may be used in evaluating
a user interface include task times and errors. In an observational study the investigator
does not have control over the variables that may effe_ behavior. The variables that the
experimenter lacks control over are the independent variables and other factors such as
environmental variables (e.g., noise level m the room) and the selection of the people

, participating in the study. Otherwise, the approach to observational studies should be
similar to that of controlled studies outlined below:

1. Formulate a hypothesis (e.g., users interacting with layered windows spend more time
in wIndow management functions, such as locating and moving windows, than do
users interacting with filed windows).

2. Select appropriate predictor (i.e., independent) variables and criterion (i.e.,
dependent) variables (e.g., Independent variable w type of window, layered or tiled;
Dependent variable m amount of time in window management tasks).

3. Mea.spre the dependent variables (e.g., By unobtrusively recording the amount of
time users spend managing windows).

4. Analyze the variance in the dependent variables (e.g., by multiple regression).

5. Interpret the results (e.g., Did layered windows result in more window management
activities than filed windows?).

ADVANTAGES:

May not be as expensive to conduct as a controlled study

May allow for generalization to similar conditions

Allows the investigator to obtain an overall impression of the subjects interaction
with the interface.

DISADVANTAGES:

Inability to control the application of the independent variable

, % _ Inability to control other factors (e.g., subject participation, type of computer) that ,
: : " may influence the dependent variable

Inability to record the criterion variable as precisely as in a controlled study.
€

Additional information about the design and use of observational studies can be found in
Webb, Campbell, Schwartz, and Sechrest (ref. 76).

5.3.6 WIZARD OF OZ STUDIES ""

The Wizard of Oz method is based loosely on L. F. Baum's famous story (1900). An
experimenter acts as the wizard to control what a user sees on a computer screen. The
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user is lead to believehe or she is interactingwithan existingcomputersystem(re£29).
In implementingan Oz study,two machinesmust be linkedto carry the co,mmurucations
betv,:eenth.euser and the experimenter,The two m_hines can be eithertwo computers
(e.g.. twoIBMPCs) or a computerand a dumbterminalfor the subject.

The W_ard of C)z.methodallowsfor acquiringanumberof measuresto evaluate the
interface. Someof the measuresto use in an Oz studymay includeerrorsof corff'usion,
user responsetime,and preferencemeasures.

ADVANTAGES:

-- May not be asexpensiveto conductas a controlledstudy

-- Canprovide insights that could not otherwisebecollected

-- Mayrevealuser strategies

-- Maybe videotapedand tape-recordedunobn'usiveiy

-- Ma3,be less cumbersomethaneye-trackers andotherindirectmeasuresof strategyor
systemuse.

,_'_ADVANTAGES:
!

Maylack generalizabilityto other conditions.

. ,7 WALK-THROUGHS

A walk-d_ough is essentially a description to the intended user of how the user-interface

operates by stepping trim or her through thesequences of the interface. The display
format and data entry requirements are described to the user in relationship to the user's
task.

Information is collected verbally from the user during the walk-through. The
investigator may .havespecific areas of concern for the user to answer. The user is also
allowed to address important topic areas and to ask for clarification.

ADVANTAGES:

" -- Dialogue may provide irfformation early in thedesign process with minimal cost.

DISADVANTAGES:

-- Responses are highly dependent on _e user's motivation and knowledge of the task.

5.4 WHENTO USETHEEVALUATIONTECHNIQUES

" The threeph_es of evaluationtechniqueusearediscussedbelow: mock-ups,
prototypes,andsimulations. The phases form a contir.uumrangingfrom earlyin design
and conceptformationto full-scale systemtesting. Thedistinctionbetweenthem has
beenblurredconsiderablyby the adventof computerizedrapidprototypingsystemsand
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object-orientedpro_arnm_glanguages,butananemptismadeheretospecLr7eachas
clearly as possible to guide design testingandsystemdevelopmentthroughoutthe • _,

: ' produc: lifecycle.

5.4.1 DESIGNEVALUATION

5.4.1.1 "PAPER"PROTOTYPING

"Paper" prototypesareearly sketchesof the informationthat is to be displayedin the user
interface. They arecalled "paper" prototypes,eventhoughtheymay be implemented
ei&er onpaper or a computer. The term"paper"denotesthe traditionalmethodusedto
developprototypes earlyin design, eventhoughprototypingsoftwarecurrentlyavailable
(e.g., H.,,'percardfor the Macintosh)makescomputer-basedearlyprototypingmore
convenienttha.'_paper.

"Paper" prototypesare used very early in the designprocess,primarilyto gaugethe
amountof in.formationthat may be presentedon thedisplay,to explorepossible
sequencesof displaysandcombinationsof informationthey maycontain,to determine
the compatibilityof workstationandmanipulationdevicecor_guration, andto evaluate
the overall aestheticsandhumancompatibilityofthe system.

"Paper" prototypes are useful forearlytests of userpreference(theplacementof
informationon the display,placementof manipulationdevices,useof displayarea,
display sequence,etc.) and accuracyandresponsetime(findingelementson the display,
grabbingor keying the cursor controldevice).

5.4.1.2 INTERACTIVEPROTOTYI_ING

Interactiveprototypes are of higher fi_lity than"paper"prototypes;theyprovide the
user with the opportumtyto interactwith theuserinterf=,'ein basic ways, e.g., advancing
display frames and manipulatingkeyboards,cursorcontroldevices,and displayelements.
Interacuve prototypesneed not look like thefinal productbut shouldin someform
representthe functionsand capabilitiesexpectedin the final system. Although
interactive,a prototype will not necessarilycontrolactualhardwareor operatefrom a
database. Prototypesaredesignevaluationdevices;the functionalitybuilt intothem
should be only that required for an evaluationat an intermediatepoint in the design
process,so that resources are spent crea_.g numerousprototypesrather than one
near-simulation. :

Because they are more interactivethan"paper"_prototy_s,interactiveprototypesmaybe
used to conductmore inclusivetests ofresponsetime(such askeypresses) and accuracy
(data input as weUas extraction). Issuesregardingtrainingandlearningtime may alsobe
examinedwith interactiveprototypes. Usersmayalsogain a bett_r"feel" for the system;
thus, userpreference measuresmaybe moreaccuramandstable.

5.4.2 SYSTEMDEVELOPMENTTES_NG "

Develcpmenttesting is one of the f'malstepsin ",heproductionof a system. Fewdesigns
should be under considerationat thispoint. One designfor full-scaledevelopmeat
should havebeen chosenusing data fromthe"paper"andifiteractiveprototypes.
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5.4.2.1 SIMULATIONS

• Simulations should represent the fullest taslt fidelity l_ossibie. This includes r.he cti_play
and keyboard formats, cursor control devices, workstation design, and peripheral
surroundings. At a minimum, the simulation will be driven by a realistic database and

provide ma,l---fim'eresponse. If possible, sbfiulations should control end-product
hardware or simulations thereof.

,_dl evaluation measures may be employed in the evaluation of a simulation. A

simulation provides the most realistic, stable, and accurate information regarding user

performance and should be explokec[ to maximum benefit by L system evaluator.

5.4.3 RNAL SYSTEM (OR PRODUCT)TESTING

In the f'mal system test, a representative sample of system end users should perform
actual tasks, interacting with the t-realsoftware and hardware. At this point in the
development process, major changes will be very ex_nsive; accordingly, major
problems with the user interface _hould have been identkt'iedearly in the evaluation
process so that users interact with the system rapidly, accurately, and with high
preference levels in the f'mal system test.

TABLE 5-3 EVALUATIONTECHNIQUESAS A F0_CTION OF HUMAN.-COMPUTER •
INTERFACEDESIGNSTAGE

.System . ".....
•" Design Evaluation Development Testing

Evaluation TechniQues Mock-ups Prototyoing Simulations

Controlled Studies X X X

Questionnaires X X X

Protocol Analysis X X "

Interviews (Debdefing) • X X" X ..

Observational Studies X X X

Wizard of Oz X X .
45

Walk'throughs * X
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6,0 EXAMPLESPECIFICATIONS " "

6.1 INTRODUCTION

In general.Human-Computer Interface(H:qi,,guidelinesdocumentshave :raditionally
provided some picto._al examples but have nut atteml:,zdto bring the Ta'.fie[ines together
in a cohesivecontext-specixScprototype. A realisticpro;orypeprovidespictorial
examples of guideline ideasand,more importantly,ilJustratesthe way in whlchthe .
=_aidelinesare implemented,the relationshipsbetweenobjects ;n the cL",play, andthe
types of user interactionthat are av_abte. Prototypesare uniquelyimportantto a
guid.lines document because they providea meansfor integratingA1of the ideas
presented. Integratingthe ideascontainediv,,a set of guidelinesksof special importance
in the designof a system such as SSFP L,'fformationsystemstl-,atw_ have broad
functionality and a heterogeneoususer population. Paragraph6.0 providesuser interface
protot72es based on the HumanComputerhlterface Guidelines(HCIGs)in paragraph4.0
for the _:urposeof illustratingspecificationsandtechniquesfor implementingthe display
and interactionguidelinespresentedin paragrap_ 4.1 through4.3 in the text.

CAU'_ON: The displayspresentedin this para_aph arenot actualdisp,_ysdesignedfor
productionand future implementation,butserve as prototypesof possibleHCI .-

• specificationsand to demonstratedisplaytechniques. In.other.words,althr,ugh effort was
tal_ento include accurar_system information,the methodof dSa'playandinteractioni_
more important than the par,Jcularinformationshow_,. In addition,variationsm tasks, '"
ha_.dware_and.software, especially.userinterfacemanagementsyStenise_ware, will

" create differentconstraints for implementationof the guidelinesthan wereplaced on us
in devetopixtgthese prototypes. Accordingly,the displayspresented in thisparagraph
includesuggestionsfor implementingthe guidelinesbut should notbe readas excluding
other, possibly equf'y effectivetechniques. :mere possible,we have tried "ouse the
most effective techniques ava2able.

6.1.1 PROTOT'fPINGSTRATEGY

- _ The task analyses l:_fformedfor r_?resentative_3F-?informationsystems'(see " "'
• paragraph.3.0 andAppendix C) were used asthe informationbase forprotoLyp¢ ,
,, de'velo!Sment.Variationsm the type of tasksdefinedfor eax:hL.--ffom_a_J,orLs,;stemresulted

in the deuelopmentof prototypes that weresrylisticaU,y differentfrom oneanother. Some
: , are'primarilytext oriented wh21e'othex;sinvolvea more graphical interface. One of each

Wpe hasbeen inciuded in paragraph6,0.. All.p?;ototypingdisplayedanddiscussedhere
are basedon workingprototypesthat were constructedush_gHypercardoa theApple
Macintosh T.Vt" ,. tl .

6.1.2 STANDAPDSCREENSTRUCTURE6

Commonalityst,oald be maz,-,tainedamongall displayscomprisinga singlesystem.
Users must be,e.bleto easily,locateinformationof importanceacrossa nui-hberof" ' ....... "
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displays. Although the protowpes tn tl_asparagraphdiffer in swle, care wasraken',o
standarct_zecertain generic screenstruc_tres. Figure6-1 shows the basicscreen
structures that are.present on every screen. The topbar of the displayarea is a standard
menu bar with two sections (see paragraph4.1.1.1.6.3). The area to the leftof the
vertical line is ,_.se['vedfor pull--downmenus availableto any SSF2im'ormationsystem
or application. The advantage of pull-down menus is thatthey requireaminimumof
display sp.".ceand generally are displayed only whenthe user needs them.therebv
reducing irrelevant information.

The Resourc,,s Menu in Figure6-1 containsSTP.NOTES. HELP,andSHOW
Bbq'TONS. The selection of Short :FormPlan (STP_results in accessto the STPdisplay
seer',in Figure6--2;NOTES accesses a pop-,overnotepadas shownin Figure6-3: and
HELP accesses a pop--overhelp title_ shown in Figure6--4. The effectof selecting
SHOW BUTTONSis that all "hot spots" or "buttons" (seeglossary)on the screenare
temporarily outtined. Pop--overor pull-down areas are advantageousbecausetheydo
not permanently occupy display space,they are underthe user's control,andthey
maintain the visual context because the backgroundinformationstaysonthe screen.

The area to the .-'ightof the verticalbar is reserved forpull--downmenusspecificto the
SSFP adormation system or application. Figure6-1 showsthe mainmenufor the
Reboost operation; thus, the system specificmenu "Reboosr"containsitemsrela6ingonly
to the Reboost system. To the right of these menus is an area for displayingmode
information if applicable. Figure 6--1showsthat the mode for this Reboos/exampleis
"Simulatioit." The top right comer of the menu baris reservedfor an iconrepresenting
the system or application currently running. This servesas a constantvisualreminderof
the particular system that is active. It is alsouseful for the icon to be implementedas a
"burton" or "hot spot" that returns controlto the mainmenuof the specificsystem.

The bottom bar in Figure 6--1contains several standardareas. The faxbeltrectangle
contains a barton labeled "Cmd Line." Activationof thisburtoncausesa windowto be
displayed for the purpose of entering the User InterfaceLanguage(UIL) (seeparagraphs --
4.1.l.1.6.2 and 4.2.8.1.1.1). The remaining areas containMission ElapsedTame,date,
Greenwich Mean Time, and time at the Space StationControlCenter(CentralStandard
or Daylight Time), respectively(see paragraph4.1.1.1.6.6). Time is updatedin the
working prototypes at regular intervals through the computersystemclock.

6.2 FREEDOMSTATIONREBOOST

6.2.1 REBOOSTOVERVIEW

As stated previously,the requirements of a particularapplicationwill inpart determine
the style and components used to create the user interface. FreedomStationReboostis
an operation that will be performed at 73 day intervals;however,additionalReboost
operationsmay be .performedon amore frequentbasis. Consequently,crewmembersare ......
unlikely to remember specific commandsand proceduresforperformingsuch an .......
operation with accuracy. The infrequencyof this operationandthe magnitudeof the

• - 6 - 2 :: "
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consequencesof a seriouserrorsuggesta userinterfacedesi_ thatisvery,structured,and
thatguidestheuserthrougheachstepoftheprocedure.Lackoffatuiliarit2,"withthe
procedurenecessitatesthatthe interfaceincludetextualexplanations,error-checkingand
verification.A"Questionand.-Xr,swer"formof _atogueismos_appropriatefortim_'pe
of task(seeparagraph4.2.8._..43.The interactiontechniquecurrentlyusedinReboost
operationsis a hardcopycl',ecklJst.Becauseconsistencywithpreviousmodesof
operationisdesirable,the__erinterfaceprototypeforFreedomStationReboostretains
thechecklistformatwitha 'QuestionandAnswer"formofdialo_e. Thetasksforthe
Reboostoperationweretal,endirectlyfromtheReboostTaskDescription
<seeAppendixC). Figur,.s6-5 through6-21showtheseriesofdisplayspresentedinthe
Reboostprototype.

6.2.2 DETAILEDD£SCRIPTIONOF THE REBOOSTINTERFACEPROTOTYPE

.afterselectingBEGINREBOOSTfromthe"Reboost"menu,theuserispresentedwith
thedisplayin Figure6-5. TheReboostoperationispresentedinatiledwindowsformat.
Thetiledwindowsenvironmentfreestheuserfromthewinaowmaintenancerequiredin
an overlappingwindowsenvironment(seeparagraph4.2.3).The"Checklist"windowin
theupperleftquadrantofthescreencontainsallofthestepsin theprocedureandis
displayedduringeachstep. Theremainingspaceonthescreenisoccupiedbywindows
thatareneededforindividualstepsan4 areonlyp_esentat theappropriatepoints.Each
s:epinthechecklistis associatedwith oneof thesespecial--purposewindows.The
"Checklist"windowscrollsautomaticallyaseachstepis.completedandverifiedbythe ..
system.TheuserinitiatesFreedomStationReboostbyusinga pointingdevice(mouse)
to"clickon"orselectthenumber"I," Figure6--6showstheresultofthisaction.

.The"SystemStatus"windowappearsadjacentto the"Checklist"window.Notethatthe
stepindicatorthatisnowpointingto number"l" inthe"Checkl.ist"windowshownin
Fi=_u'e6-6. Thissymbolalwaysr_flectsthecurrentstep.Theadditionalwindowthat
hasappearedisnecessaryforcompletionofStep1inthechecklist.Oneofthefast tasks
inthe taskdescriptionforReboost(seeAPl_ndixC)is theevaluationof theconditionof
allSSFPinformationsystems[i.e.,ThermalControlSystem(TCS),Communicationsand
Tracking(C&T),etc.]. Problemswithanyof theSystemswouldindicateapossibledelay
of the Reboost operation. A response of "NO" would terminate the checklist procedure - '
until all systems are nominal. Figure 6--6 shows all systems to be nominal, and thus the
user will select the "YES" response in the "System Status" window.

Figure 6-7 contains the display for Step 2 in the Reboost checklist procedure. Note that

the step indicator is now pointing to Step 2, and the checklist has scrolled such that the .... _
era-Tent step is at the top of the window. The user can click in the scroll bar area for the
purpose of looking at past or future steps. Steps that have been complete_i are marked
with an asterisk and are visually distinct from those steps not yet completed. In a --
chec_lict task, the usel ma) need to se¢ upcoming steps, _ well as previous steps. Note .....
also that the "'System Status" window, since no longer needed, has been replaced by a
"Prepare forReboost" window. Notice the effort to limit the display of itfformation to - -
only that which is necessary for the particular step (as described in paragraph 4. I. 1.2. I ).

6-3
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The "Prepare for Reboost" window requires the us,r to res'9ond to each item before
veriEymg that Reboost preparation has been completed..M1 items must be answered
"Yes" before the User can advance to the nex: step.

Figures 6--8 th.rough 6--i 2show the displays that would be used. ta accomplish Steps 3
tt_ough 7 in the Reboost checklist. The user is required to review and verify int'ormauon
at each step and iespond to a query,before proceeding to future steps. This method of
interaczion guard.s against omission of s,eps or information oversights.

Fi_m.re6-13 presents a graphical window of fuel and oxidizer temperatures..-ks this
window is presented, the real time fluctuation of the te. _peraturelevels can be seen.
Figure 6-14 shows the gauges at a specified level. As soon as the user verifies that
temperatures are within the specified range by respoading "'Yes," the next window is
presented. Note that the target levels for temperatures in Step 8 are displayed
graphically. Also, notice the redundancy m the graphic and humeri= representation of
temperature values. For many decisions, the exact temperature values are not as
important as the general range of temperatures; th,s, the gauge is the better me'hod of
representation, especially when v'_lues are being constantly updated. The exact numeric
value ksalso presented for the occasional instances ,hat require this precmion.

Figures 6-15 and 6-16 (Steps 9 and 1O)present more informatio,a for verification.
Figure 6--17 presents additional gauges to be checked by the user. Again, real-time
values are reflected in the fluctuatior.s of the gauge levels and the dial value. Figure
6-18 shows the instruments at specified levels.

Figures 6-19 thr.ough 6-21 show the displays for the remairAng steps (12. 13, 14) in the ""
Reboost checklist. The last display in the Reboost operatien, shown in Figure6-21
presents the user with at. addi.tional "P!ot Menu'" which allows the selection of a number
of different real--time plots. When "Earth:_ is selected from this menu, a full Earth view
with orbital paths is shown. This allows the user to view the real--timeeffects of the

Reboost bum on orbit. When the bum ,or ReboGst has been completed successfully, the
user may select any of the items in the "Resources" menu or select QLTI"REBOOST in
the "Reboost" menu. This last action would return the user to the main menu where

selection of other SSFP information systems wouta be p9ssible.

The Reboost operation serves as only one exampie of ways to implement the HCIGs.
Please keep in mind that, as the Introduction stated, the limits placed on user interaction ,
in this prototype would not necessarily apply to other applications. EspeciaLly,the "
infrequency of _e Reboost operaticn and the seriousness of t.beconsequences in light of
an error masldatc"an interface that is _t¢_tial and necessa.a'ilyrestrictive.

P

• 6.3 POWERMANAGEMENTAND [_tSTRIBUTIONSYSTEM '

6.3.1 POWERMANAGEMENTANDDISTRIBLrI"IONCVERVIEW

The :Freedom Station Power Management andDistribution (PMAD) System will be a
large and diverse system requiring momtormg a_well as interaction wiuhfunctior.ing _.
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systems. Because of the wide range of PMAD functions, the human--computer interface
for operating the PMTXD ks likely to be very. dJ.fferem from the constrained checklist

procedure used in Reboost. For exa:':'.,ple, the large number of tnsmm_ent values and
diagrams that the user must monitor in PMAD makes it well suited to an interface that ks

prir_arfly graphical. The type of ktteraction that ks'most appropriate •for a graphical
interface is one that uses direct mampuladon implemented through menus, buttons, and
"hot spots"(see Appendix B. Glossary).

As described in the task analysis in Appendix C, PMAD consists of four subsystems:
Power Management Control (PMC), Power Source Control (PSC), Main Bus Switch

Control (MBSC), and Power Dksmbution Control (PDC). Figure 6-22 shows the main
"PMAD" menu. Note that the general screen structu_s are the same as those in the

Reboost prototype.

6.3.2 DETAILEDDESCRIPTIONOFTHE POWERMANAGEMENTAND
DISTRIBUTIONINTERFACEPROTOTYPE

]Eachof the four Power Management And Distribution (PMAD) subsystems shown in
Figure 6-22 can be accessed by "clicking" or selecting the appropriate rectangular button
on the main PMAD display. These subsystems am also available on any PMAD display
by pulling down the menu labeled "PMA,D." The purpose .r providing the user with
access to the PMAD subsystems both through apull---downmenu and as buttons include
the foUowing: by presenting the user with all possible selections immediately upon
entering the PMAD system in the buttons, the fh'st.display.acts as an
orieming/hnformational display, the action of "clicking" a button is very time.--efficiem;
and the pull-down menu allows the user access to all other PMAD displays wid-out using

the limited display space.

Upon selecting one of the four subsystems: a very brief animation sequence occurs. The
PMAD items shrink and move up into the "PMAD" menu and the Resource items shrink
and move into u'_e"Resources" menu. This serves as a quick visual reminder that the
items will be available on all PMAD d_'plays and will be accessible through the
pull--down menus in the menu bar. The user is free to bypass this animation by directly
selecting an item from the "PMAD" menu.

Figure 6-23 shows the first display for the PMC subsystem. The S.S. Freedom has three
sources of power:. Solar A_ray Sections (SAS), NtI-IBatteries, and Solar Dynamic (SD) "

• m;m;m;m;m;m;m;m;m;m_ors._ the most common k,'fformadonqueried in this system, the amount of energy ..
available across all pov_er'sy'stems is the 0_y information shown on the initial display. If
any systems (i.e., individual batteries) are not functioning, and therefore not contributing
to the energy available, they are visually distinct (Le., presented with dashed Lines). In
Figure 6--23 all power systems are functioning. This minimum information display
allows a rapid query regarding amount of ISoweravailable and production rates. Users
can then request more detailed PMAD informationor p_ to other system displays.

Figure 6-23 expresses _e power level with a multidimensional s)unbol showing
productionratealongthe"X" axisandcapacityalongthe "Y" axis. A multidimensional

• ' " 6-5
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symbol has the advantageof taking up very little displayspace whilecommunicatinga
great deal of information. These kinds of displaysaxea good alternativeto several tables
of numbers or several_aphical displays. Multidimensionalsymbolsate used throughout
the PMAD prototype. A userwho needed informationaboutthe individualproduction _ ' "

, systems could 'selectthe button labeled"Display IndividualSystems"underthe
power-level display.

Figure6-24 showstheresultof selectingthe"DisplayIndividualSystems"button: a
displaythatprovidesinformationabouteachofthepowerproductionsystems.All areto
someextentmultidimensionalsymbolsin thattheyeachconveyseveralpiecesof
information.Themonitoringdisplayshowsthestatusof,.heSAS,theNiHstorage
batteries,andtheSDmirrors.A systemoverviewdisplayshouldnotbc cluttered;
therefore,Figure6-24 onlypresentsrangeinformationandsystem-flaggedproblems.
The SASStatusdisplayshowseachnumberedSASanditstemperaturerange.Notethe
temperaturelegendtothe left. Additionally,out-of-rangevoltageandam_rage values
are flaggedbythesystemandpresentedto theuserasa"V" or"A"in thecenterofthe
SAS. TheNiHbatterydisplayshowsthe temI_rammofthebattery,itsvolume,andits
chargingstatus.The SDdisplayshowsthe inletandoutlettemperaturesoftheSDfluid
cyclingthroughthereceiver.Thesekindsof categoricalrangevaluesareadequatefor
manymomtoringsituationsandfreetheuserfromhavm.gtocategorizeprecisevalues
intocriticalranges. Abuttonlabeled"MoreDetail"isavailabletoallowusersto view
precisevalues.Thevisualeffectofbringingin moredetailisnotthatofviewingan
entirelynewscreen,butratherthatof theoriginaldisplay,beingalteredby simply
overlayingprecisevalues. Figure6-25 showsthedetailedinformationdisplay.A "'Less
Detail"buttonisavailabletoremmto thelessdetaileddisplay.Thedetaileddisplayis
shownonlybyuserrequest,

The PSC subsystemdisplayshown in Figure6-26 presentsthe followingbasic
informationthat a PMAD System operatorwould use fordecisionsaboutSystemcon=ok
the orientationof the SASs and SDs relativeto the sun interms of alpharoll andbeta
angles, the currenteffect on power production, and the estimatedtime at this
configurat,.'onto reachdesiredenergy level. Users couldchoose defaultvaluesfor
reorientationby selectingthe appropriatebox in the topleft comer. A preview of the
effects of this reorientationcan bc seen by_selectLugthebox labeled"Show resultsof
reconfiguradon."Reorientationwill not actuallyoccurat this point; ra_her,selectingthis
previewmerelydispla)_savisualconfmnationofthe_phaandbetavalues.Alphaand:
betavalueswillchangeaccordinglyandthegraphicRlte_sentationofthearraysand
mirrors willmove to the commandedposition. Once the userhas determined".,hatthe '
arraysand mirrorsarctobe positionedas doi_nanded, he or she couldselect the
"Reorient" buttonin the bottomright comer. This,choic_wouldcause a windowto pop . (,
_p, thereby requ_.ng the user to veRf'ythatthearraysandmirrorsshould be movedto the
coordinatesshown(see Figure6-27). Upon verification,allstructureswould move to °
the appropriatepositions,and the estimatedtime to achievea Sl_cif_cdlevel ofenergy
would be recalculatedand displayed. Rate of production,volume,andtemperatureare
shownby the threedimensionalstoragecell symbol.

6"6
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Figure6-28 shows the MBSC displaywhichconsistsof a diagramshowingthe pa.ths.
cormecdonpoints, and switchgearlocations foreachof the mainpower buses through_,,.t
the Freedom Station. Voltage,amperage,andhertz values are shownon each bus line.
The highlightedvalues arc values that have beenidentified'bythe system as beingout cf
range. These highlightedareas are also implementedas "touchzones" whichallow the
user to query the reason they have beenflagged. Whenthe pointingcursor is placedover
a highlightedvalue andthe mousebuttonis heldddwn, awindowtemporarilypopsup ,,e
explain why the value is out of range. As long asthe mousebuttonis held down,the
window remains in view; once the mouseburtonis released,the windowdisappears. Fcr
example, if a user "toucheson" the outof rangevalue"4A" shownin Figure6-28, a
srnatlwindow appears under the highlightedarear'e,ading,"Amperagetoo low." "Touch
zones" eliminate the windowmaintenancerequiredwhenmultiplewindowsare displayed
on a screen; users do not have to take the time to clear awaymessagewindows. This
techniquealso protects againstscreencluttersince the windowis only presentaslong as
the user is directly interactingwith it. Although"touchzones" are very useful in this
application,their usefulness is limitedto very smallmessagesbecausethe user (aswell
as the system) might have di_culties if the mousebuttonhad to remaindown for
extendedreading.

The MBSC display alsoprovides abutton labeled'"ShowDefault." Selectingthis button
causesa scro!lable,pop-up windowto appearin the centerof the display(se¢
Figure6-29). This window containsa tableof defaultvbltage,amperage,andhertz
values for comparison or reference. Once thiswindowis not needed,a "_liek"an_vhere
inside the window hides it away. Figures6-28 and6--29showways to implementthe
ability to have large amountsof informationavailableonly whenneeded.

Figure6-30 presents the displayfor the PDC subsystem. It .consistsof abasic diagram
of the FreedomStation showingthe percentageof powerused in each area. Eacharea is
implementedas a hot spot which the user could selectto accessadetaileddisplayof that
area in termsof layout andpower requirements. Figures6-31 to 6--39show eachof the
detailedlayouts that wouldbe seen if the user selectedthatparticulararea of the power
usage diagram in Figure6-30. A usercould returnto the PowerDistributionoverview

user th_MainMen/L .-.. . . PMAD pull-down menu appearing,on every screen,.retummgthe to
I

• ,_•
, , • •

• " Unlikethe Reboostprototype,PMADutiliT¢.sa varietyof graphicaltechniquesfor _ "'_- , ' "
representinginformation. Some kindsof information_ ve_, easilyaccessiblewhen •

• presentedgra'phically, haaddition,FMAD i_muchlessrestrictivewith regardto user ,? '
--:" interaction. For the'most part, theuser is allowedto choose",heorderof operations,

bypass unwanted informationor getmore informationwheneverneeded. The freedom
allowedin *.hissystem would probablybe inappropriateforan operationsuch as Reboost.
Obviously,an understandingof the nam_ ofthe informationto be presentedis of utmost
importancein selecting a user interfacestyle.
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APPENDIXA ABBREVIATIONSANDACRONYMS

BC Balllstocardiosraphy

C&T Communicationand Tracking.

C&W Caution and Warning

CAD Computer Aided Design

CAE Computer Aided Engmeerhng

CMG Control Moment GYro

cr Correct Rejections

CRT CathodeRay Tube

CSA Canadian Space Agency

DMS Data ManagementSystem

ECLS Environmental Control and LifeSupport

EMS ElectronicMail System
i

EP Execute Plan

ESA EuropeanSpace Agency-

EVA ExtravehicularActivity

fa False Alarm

FAA Federal AviationAdministration-

GN&C GuidanceNavigation and Control

HCI Huma.n-ComputerInterface

HCIG Human--ComputerInterfaceGuld_

HOL High OrderLanguage
[

IP Increment Plan

IbM In Flight Maintenance

IWG Interface WorkingGroup "

JSC Johnson Space Center

• °
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LESC Lockheed Engineering and Sciences Company

M_BSC Main Bus Switch Control

ME'I" Mission-Elapsed Time

MSC Mobile Servicing Center

MSCS Mobile Servicing Center System

MPS Mission Planning System

MSE Mean Square Error -

MSIS Man-Systems Integration Standards

NASA National _._ronautics and Space Administration

NASCOM NASA Realtime Communications Networ_

NASDA National Space Development Agency of Japan

NSTS National Space Transportation System

OMGA Operations Management GroundApplication

..... OMS Operations Management System . _ . ,

OPS Operations Planning System
• 3

PCC Platform Control Center

PDC Power Distribution Control

PDRD Program Definition and Requirements Document

PI Principal Investigator

PMAD Power Management and Distribution

PMC Power Management COntrol "

POIC Payload Operations Integration Center

PROP Propulsion "

PSC Power Source Control

PSCN • Program Support Communications Network

PV Photovoltaic
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RCS Reaction Control System (Subsystem)

SSCC Space Station Control Center ,

SSE Software Support Environment

SSF Space Station Freedom

SSFP Space Station Freedom Pro_am

SSMB Space Station Manned Base

STP Short Term Plan

STS Space Transportation System

SD Solar Dynamic

TBD To Be Determined

TCS Thermal Control System

TMIS Technical and Management Information System

TOP - Tactical Operations Plan ""

UIL User Interface Language

USE User Support Envirom'nent

_t
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APPENDIXB GLOSSARY

NOTE: Selected words from the glossary are capitalizedLaparagraph4.0.

, ACTIVEWINDOW(SeeWINDOW.)

Commands issued by the user are directed to an activewir,dow. Typically,thismeans
that an active window (a) is currendy receivinginput from".heuser,(b) has last received
input from the user,or (c) has been readied for input throuzhthe user's explicitaction. In
any event, the user is generally said to be "workingin" the _."tivewindow(processinga
document, controllinga system, entering data,etc.).

" ALPHANUMERICCODE ;

A set of letters and/or numbersused to identify a group of _ (e.g.,in a table or on a
statistical graph).

ATTRIBUTE

A characteristicof an element; especially in the context of HCIGas it appliesto data
display coding or representation(e.g., color, font).

AUDITORYPRESENTATION

A meansof presenting informationincluding verbalinformationpresentedby either
speech (recordedor electronicallycreated) or nonspeechscxmds(e.g., bells, whistles,
beeps).

BUTTON "

A def'medcontrol regionon the display screenwhich,whenselected,causessome action.

CHARACTERWIDTH

The horizontal distance between a character's origin(a point onthe base Lineused as a
reference location)and thenext character's origin.

CLEAR

A system functionwhich removesthe curtainselectionbut doesn'tputit into the
temporaryediting buffer. A copy is retained,accessibleimmediatelyby the Undo
command.

CLICK .

An input devicebutton-.downevent,distinct fromcttrsorpodtioning,fortheactualentry
(enabling, activation)of a designatedposition.

CLIPBOARD"
=.

SeeTEMPORARYEDITINGBUFFER.

CLOSEDWINDOW(SeeWINDOW.)
Requiressomeacu0nby theuserinordertogainperceptualandfunctionalaccesstothe
window. Forexample, a usermay selectand openan iconthatrepresentsa windowor, in
contrast, the user might input a UIL command to open a specific window.
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CODING

Is used for highlighting(i.e., to attract a user's attentionto part of adisplay):as a
perceptual indicatorof a data group: or to symbolize a state or atm.buteof an object
(e.g., to show%temperaturelevel or for waihmg purposes).

COMMAND

User-initiated messages to the system used to specifydesired functions.

COMMANDAREA

An area of the screenpresented at the user's request into w.hichUser InterfaceLanguage
entries may.betyped and then entered-to the system.ascommands.
CONDITIONALCUES

Providethe user with informationabout the rules that operate underthe current
conditions.

CONTROLLEDSTUDY

An investigationin which an independent variable(e.g., the t2,'peof display formator
different dialoguetechniques) is directly and,, stematicaUymanipulatedand the effects
of manipulatingthat variable are measured.

COPY

A system functionthat puts a copy of the selectionintothe temporaryediting buffer
without disruptingthe originaldata.

CURSOR

A display structure that is used to indicate the positi?n of theuser'soperation on the
display. Cursors serve two different functions: placeholdingandpoindng. Placeholding
involves showing the location of the immediatelypreviousoperationor the point at
which the user has movedthe cursor. Pointing involvesindicatingthe user's position in
relation to certainother display structures suchas icons,menu bars anditems, andscroll
bars. The pointing cursor can be used to positionthe placeholdercursor.
CUT

A systemfunction that removes the current selectionfrom the screenandputs it into the
temporary editing buffer, replacingthe buffer's previouscontents. Cutmay be used to
either delete or to move a selection.

DATADISPLAYCODE

Code consisting of graphicalobjectsthat representdata in a graph,diagram,or map. An
example of a data displaycode is th_ use of di_fferentshapes of.objectsto plot data from
different groups.
DATAFORMS

A user interactiontool which can support data en.tr'tandhuman--computerdialogue. (See
also FORMS.)

DATABASE

A collection of data that is stored for computer access.
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DIRECTMANIPULATIONCONTROL

Def'medby the close temporal andphysical relationsbetweenthe movement of the
control deviceand the c_wsor,or other screen-based follower(e.g.,an icon or a window).
Direct mampulationcontrol devices include the mouse, the trackbaU,andi_oiming
devices. In general, a direct manipulationdevicepermitsthe user to move the cursor and
to use the cursor to select a display structure (e.g.,by clickingon a button on the device).

DIRECTMANIPULATIONDIALOGUE

The user manipulatessymbols in the displayby direcdy interactingwith the symbol The
direct manipulationis generallyperformedthroughthe use of a display structure,such as
a pointer, anda cursor control device,.such as a mouse.

DISPLACEMENTJOYSTICK

(Alsoknownas the isotonicjoystick) Providesoutput that is proportionalto and in the
same directionas the displacementof the joystickfrom the center.

DISPLAY

Refers to aspecific integrated,organizedset of informationinthe form of computer
output that is required to perform a task or a step in a task.

DISPLAYSTRUCTURES - .

Information--presentingelements that are consistentin appearanceand use across
applications. Their functions includeprovidingreferenceto the user's location,

• " remindingthe user what options are available, andprovidinga Visibleboundary for user
actions.

DOUBLE-CLICK

Two input deviceclickswithin a default of 700ms of eachother. This valueshould be
user modifiable.

DRAG

The act of moving a selected screenelementor cursor throughparts of a display.

DYNAMICDISPLAY

Containsscreenstructureswhich change one ormore feature(s),e.g.,numericalvalue,
color, shape,or spatial location, in real time or near real time.

ENTER

Anexplicit user function that effects computerprocessingof user entries.

EXCERPTFILE

Similar to the temporary editing bufferbut in additionto allowingthe usertolmove data
from one locationto another it permits the user to performa variety of functionson the
data that a bufferdoes not. ..

FEEDBACK

Anysystem responseto a user action. Impliesacknowledgmentoftheuser _ction.
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FILE ..
=.

A coileL.uionof data treated as a single unit for storage purposes.

FIXED'FUNCTIONKEYS

Keys which have a function that cannot be changed by the user or system and that remain
cons_'a betweenapplications.

FOLLOWER

An object moved by direct manipulation; including pointing cursors, !cons, windows or •
: ." any selected object.

FORCEJOYSTICK

(Also called an isometric joystick or a pressurejoystick) Provides output proportional to
and in the same direction as the user's perceived applied force on a lever that does not
move.

FORMS

A dialogue technique which presents category labels and requires the user to f'Rlin the
blanks.

FUNCTION

•A software supported capability provided to a user to aid in task performance.

FUNCTIONAREAS

Specific locations that are reserved for a specific purpose. Function areas can occur
anywhere on the screen; that is, on the primary display or within a window which is part
of the primary display.

FUNCTIONKEY

A key whose activation results in the compoter processing some progranm_d action.

GLOVECONTROLLER

A light.weight glove-like devic_ that transmits data records of arm, hand, fi_ger shape,
and position to a host computer.

GRAPHICALDISPLAY
t

A display which provides a pictorial representation of an object or a set of data.
Graphical displays include line, solid object, and perspective drawings; bar,pie, and line
charts and graphs; scatterplots; displayed meters; flowcharts and schematic diagrams.

GRAPHICALOBJECT

The graphically-diaplayed information of primary interest to ":heuser (e.g., a data graph
or a schematicdiagram).
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HANDCONTROLLER

As a general class, allowsan operatorto manipulatea smallscaleversionof a larger
and/or strongersystem. These includet_leoperatorsor remotehandlingequi_pment.

HARDCOPY

A printedpaper displayoutput by the computer.

HELP

Informationdisplayed atthe user's requestfor on-lineguidance. HELPprovidesboth
. specific 'applicationor generalsystem information. _ :

HIERARCHICALBRANCHING

A methodof structuringmenuitemsthatarehierarchicallyrelatedwhichpro_'idesfor
selection among alternativeswithoutrequiringthe openingandclosingof a seriesof
menus; the entire hierarchy is containedin one menu.

HIGHLIGHTING

A means of directingthe user'sattentionto a featureof the display. Highlighting
methods include irr3agereversal (reversevideo),brighmessftmldnesscontrast,color,
underliriing,blinking,flashingarrows,andchangesin font.

HOTSPOT

An area Ofa displiiywhich acts as a hiddenbutton, inother words,whena user selects
the area defined as a "hot spot," a predefinedactionwilloccur."Hot spots"are most
often used to provide more informationaboutan object.

ICON

Pictorial,pictographic,or other nonverbalrepresentationsof objectsor actions.

INACTIVEWINDOW(SeeWINDOW.)

W'mdowsperceptuallyand functionallyavailableto the user(the user can seeand obtain
informationfrom them) but not immediatelyavailableinthe sensethat the usermust
activatean inactivewindow beforeworkingin it.

INFORMATION AREA

An area containinggeneralpurposeinformationthatwouldbe helpfulto allusers,
including the time, date, and versionnumberof the applicationbeingused.

INSERTMODE "

A data entry mode which allowsthe userto insertnew text withinexistingtext with no
deletion of characters. If the cursor isplacedwithinexistingtext, old charactersam
moved forwardto allow insertionof the newcharacters.

INTERFACE

That aspectof the computersystemapparentto theuserin the formof displays,
input/outputdevices, andthe user's interactionwith them.
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KEYSTROKECOMMAND

A limited number of nonlinguistickeystrokes,that define UIL commands.The
keystrokes are often initiatedby the sLuaultaneouspress of akey that signals akeystroke
command _ad the first letter of a one 'wordcorttmand.Anotherversionof the keystroke
command is the-functionkey.

LABEL

Descriptor that is distinguishable fromand helpsto identifydisplayedscreenstruc,_es.

LAYERING

A means of manipulatingmultiplewindowswKichallowswindowsto overlapand
obscure the contentsof the coveredwindows.

..... LEGEND

An explanatory list of symbolsor highlightingused on a graphchart or map.

" MACRO-COMMAND

A group of a series of commandsredefinedasa singlecommand.

MATRIX

A table which has a regular rows--by-columnsstructurein whichthe rows represent
elements of a largercategory and, similarly,the columnsrepresentelementsof another
larger category. The data in the cells o,fthe ,matri_are the valuesof the condition
specifiedby the row elementand the columnelement. A spreadsheetanda correlation
matrix are representativeexamples of a matrix.

MAINMENU

A top--levelmenu displayedupon entry intothe system.

MENU(MENUSELECTION)

A type of dialogue in which a user selectsoneitem out of a list of displayedalternatives.
Selection may be made by pointingandclic.king,associatedoptioncode, or by an
adjacent functionkey.

MENUBAR

A specialized fanction areathat displayscategoriesof user responsealternatives.

MENUPALETTE
o

A special kind of user-requested menuthat providesa matrixof cells containingvarious
items, for example,graphics or painting"tools." While the format isdifferent,a menu
palette"functions in the same way as astandard,pull-down or pop--upmenu.

MESSAGE AREA

A specialized function area for text communicationfrom anotheruserat a dLfferent
workstationor deliveredautomaticallyby the system to describea systemstateor
operation (e.g., a status message).
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MONITOR

The physical devicehousing the electronics,display, anddisplaycontrols for an
interactivecomputer system.

MULI'flPURPOSEAPPLICATIONCONSOLE(MPAC)
The eh.ctroniccore workstationincluaingdisplays,keyboard, andcontrollers.

MULTITASKING

The parallelperformance of t_voor more tasks.

NATURAr LANGU&GE " .'. • ":

A means of interactingwith computerswherebypeople usea familiarnatural language
(such as English)to operate and giveinsu'actions. Usersdo not have to learn a command
syntax nor select from menus.

NONDISFtUPTIVE

An action that does not interfere with the user's ongoinga_ivities.

OBJECTS

A distinct informationunit whose representationcan be displayedand/ormanipulated by
the informationsystem. Objects are non-nallyrepresentedby graphic iconsand/or names.

OPENWINDOW(SeeWINDOW.) _ , .
, Windowswhich are both perceptuallyandfuncfi'or_a]lyavailableto the user."Two types

of open windowsexist, active and inactive.

OVERSTRIKEMODE

A data entry,mode which 'allowsthe userto type a new characterby entry direcrlyover
the oid one. The original characters arelost as new onesare typed.

PAGING

A method of viewing and moving throughdata in which a user conceivesof data as being
groupedinto displaysized pages andmovesthrough it by discrete steps.

PARENTMENU

The applicationlevelmenu displayeduponentry into an applicanon.
€ •

. _ PASTE "

A system __uctionthat puts the conmntsof the temporaryediting buffer (z selection
previou:,lycut or COl:ied)at the insertionpoint of the currentinter.activewindow. The
buffer contentsare not altered15ythis operation."

PERMANENTMENU

Menus which are constantly visible and ",, . :.:__eparablepart of the display. These
men.uscannot be removed or hiddenawa_ _ , ,' the entirewindow is closedor the
display itself chauges.
PLACEHOLDINGCUt'_SOR
See C_.rRSOR.

... , , . : . .

. , , ...... . . . ....
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POINTINGCURSOR

See CURSOR. '

POP-UPMENU

Similar in appe_ance and function to pull-down menus,they are activatedor brought
into full view by a complete selection action-for example,the pressingandreleasingof a
selection button. Menu items are selectedby a selectionactionon the desiredmenu
entry. Pop-up menusremain visible until another useraction takesplace to hide the
menu or make a selection. If the user wants to hide the menu withoutmakinga selection,
there is generally a close box or "exit menu" item available.

PRINTQUEUE

'. An area of computer memory that temporarilystoresa f'deto be printed so thatthe user
can continue interacting with the system while the f'fleprints.

PROGRAMMABLEFUNCTIONKEYS

User-prograrrmaablekeys whose functionmay vary between'applicationsor between
users within an application.

PROTOTYPE

A trainhag,/evaluationmodelof an interfacewhich includesthe functionsandcapabilities
expected in the final system,though not in a f'mishedform.

PULL-DOWN,'._,NU

A menu whose items are normally"hidden" from the user's view and accessedby the
user holding the s'electi6nbuttondown over the desiredmenubaflabel. Selectionof the -
text label activates the presentation of a list of menuitemswhichareattachedto the
menu bar giving the user the impression that the list of itemswas pulled down fromthe
menu bar. W1-.ilethe seleetinn button is down, the user can move the cursor overthe
selections and release the selection button over the desiredmenu item. This menu is only
visible to the user as long as the selectionbutton remainsdepressed.

RELEARNING_ME

A measure of tl-,eamount of work the usermustaccomplishin orderto achievea
previous level of competenceonthe system.

RETRIEVALBUFFER

Permits the user to retrieve data afteranactionthat wouldotherwisehave destroyedthe
data (e.g., savingchanges to a tr_eandthereby destroyingthe old data in that fileor
deleting a fi!e).

ROTATIONOF ANOBJECT

The moving of an object around an imaginaryline throughthecenter of the object
clockwise or counter-clockwise 9 ) degrees. The rotationmovementis not constrainedto
the plane of the display.
SCI:IF:EN•

The software controlled, visual interfaceof a monitor.
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SCREENDUMP

An action,usuallyperformedwith a keystrokesequence,that causesthe exact,contentsof
the current screen display to be capturedfor printingor storagem a file.

SCREENSTRUCTURE

A generic display elementsuch as a menu bar or tide.

SCROLLING

A method of viewingdata in whichthe user conceivesof data as havingcontinuous
vertical or horizontal movementwithina set of linked displays(e.g., a text £de)behinda
f'Lxeddisplay window.

SCROLLING/PAGII_IGSTRUCTURE

a display structurefor scrollingand pagingwhich permitsthe user to moveeither
horizontally or vertically through a displayor connectedseqtienceof displays. Scrolling
providesthe appearanceof continuousmovement, whereaspagingprovidesmovementin
discrete steps. (See also PAGING,SCROLLING.)

SELECTING

A user's actionof identifyingdisplayelements to thecomputerin orderto readythemfor
use in some way (e.g., to move them, ehange their attribute(s),or deletethem.usually
accomplishedwith an input deviceclick).

SINGLE-ACTION ,. . , .. ,

A functionalcollectionof discrete actionsresalting in a clearlyspecifiedaction
(e.g., selection of a menu item or the entry of a commandkeysequence).

SPEECHRECOGNITION

Permits a user to provide spoken inputwhich a computerinterpretsas data or commands.

STROK£WIDTH

The width of a line comprisinga character.

SYSTEMRESPONSETIME

The elapsedtime between the Jmtiationof a command and thenotificationto theuserthat
the commandhas been completed.

SYSTEMSTATUSINFORMATION

Current data processingi_,fon'nationwhich is displayedto a usereither automaticallyor
by user request, perhaps indicatingsystem load, keyboardlock,or processingdelay.

TABLE

A rows and columnsstructureconsistingof functionalareaswhichcontaindata which
may or may not requireany input. Tablesmay beused to presenta varietyof typesof
information.
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TASK ANALYSIS

A methodof detailing the componentsof a task in terms of the demandsplaceduponthe
hmnan operator,the informationrequired by the operator,the extent to whichthe task
requires relianceon or coordinationwith other personnel, anddaerelationof the task to
other tasks.

TEMPORARYEDITINGBUFFER

(Known on some systemsas the clipboard) Is norma!lyinvisibleto the user,butmay be
displayedin a window. This buffer is independentof, but able to interfacewith,all other
applications. Its purpose is to hold data temporarilyso that it can be movedfrom one
place in a file to anotheror from one f'deto another.

I

TEXT ' ' :

The primarydisplayfor word processing,consistsof alphanumericcharacterstringsin
linear arrays,making up words, sentences,and paragraphs.

TILING

A means of manipulatingwindowsby which multiplewindowson the samedisplay abut
but do not overlap. As the numberof windows increasesin the tiled window
environment,the size of eachwindow decrease_.

TITLE

A unique identifier,distinguishablefrom other screenstructures,whichdescribesa
display.

.. • .o •

TOUCHZONE

An area of a display,visible to the user,that a usercan activateto performapredefined
operation (e.g., displayingapop-up window).

TRANSFEROFTRAINING

To the extent that the usertrained on the f'a'stinterfacelearns the second onemore
quickly/ismore accurate/makesfewerprocedural errors thana novice trainedsolelyon
the second interface,positive transfer of training hasoccurred.If trainingresultedin
longer trainingtime or less proficientperformancewith a novel application,negative
tra_lsferof training has occurred.

UNDO

A capabilitythat reversesthe effectof the previous6peradofi.
.

USERDEFINABLEDIALOGUECOMPONENTS

Allow users to assign a single componentof the dialogue(e.g.;a term in the UIL or a key
in a set of functionkeys) to a single commandor to a seriesof commands. The usercan
thereafteruse that dialoguecomponent to elicit those commands.

USERGUID,_NCE

Computecpromptsandfeedbackthat aid me userhtperforminga task. (See SCREEN
STRUCTURE.)
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USERINTERFACELANGUAGE (UIL)

English-like word strings in a syntactic structure that may be keyed (or potenriaJ!y,
_poken) onto a command line.

USI_RRESPONSETIME , .

The speed with which a user can enter commands and control a system regardless of the
computer;s abiliw to quickly process the commands.

USER SUPPORT ENVIRONMENT(USE)

The common standardized interface supporting effective and efficient communication

between users and computer systems in the performance of many computerized functions

employed in the Space Station Freedom Program.

VISUALANGLE

A measure (in degrees) of the size of the retinal image subtended by some displayed
object.

WINDOW

A rectangular,visuallydistinctportionofadisplayscreenshowingaparticulartypeof
information or function. Multiple windows may exist. Each is an independent display
element moveable, scroIlable, and adjustable in size.

Open/Closed -- When a window is opened, it appears on the screen. W'mdows may ,
be closed (removed from the screen) and reopened.

Active/Inactive -- Open windows may be active, with some on-going process
occurring, or inactive. ....

I.nteractive/Nordnteracdve -- Active windows may be interactive (receptive to user
input) or noninteractive.

- INTERACTIVE
- ACTIVE --

- OPEN -- - NONINTERACTIVE
WINDOWS-- - INACTIVE

- CLOSED

WORDWRAP

Occurs whenwords displaced from one line are moved to the next lin_ €o as to maintain
the continuity of the text.,

X-Y CONTROLLERS

ControUers whichhave the ability to control the cursor or other followers in the x and y ',
dimensions.

X-Y-Z CONTROLLERS

Controllers which have the ability to control the cursor or other followers in the x and y
dimensions and the screen and to provide control of apparent movement in the z
dimension.
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APPENDIXC TASK ANALYSISTABLES

TABLE 1 - POWER MANAGEMENTAND DISTRIBUTION(PMAD)TASK ANALYSIS

12q'PUTSrefer to an active computer-the computersimaaJs_ :7:ays,orotherwise
presents informationto the user or the inform._.fiG,_neuser carries in memory from a
recent operation (calculationof a figure, extractionfrom a display,etc.). The TASK
describes what the user doesor is to do. OUTPUTSrefer to the overt actionsof the user
as regards the computer or the informationobtainedor decisionmadeas a result of a
cognitive process. REQUIREMENTSprovide greaterdetail regardingthe actions.
decision aids, computer help, etc. that facilitate the provisionof inputs to the user or
outputs to the user or computer.

INPUTS TASK OUTPUTS

1. start-up display activatePMAD PMAD start-updisplay.
sub-pcograr,l REQUIREMENT:a

methodd se_ecb':mor

indicxtingthesul_pro<jram
required (menu.command
language,etc.).

2. PMAD stnrt-updis_lay display PMAD menu choosemenu display
option. REQUIREMENT:
methodof seloc_ngmenu
OR automaticp_eentat_on
of menuwhen PMAD

• ... ....... sulo-pmgr_n isac_valod.

3. PMAO menu, select Power PMCcli_lay. SeleOtmlfromtt_
REQUIREMENT' ManagementControl fouri:Kxl_blesub-systemsin
displayof (PMC) frommain menu. PMAO. REQUIREMENT:
relevant options, ofselection(command

lang,,-_,higt_igh_ng,
aouble clicking,etc.).

4, PMC dismay, searchfor level of determinationof stored
(includesall energy in storage poww'. REQUIREMENT:.
_unct_oasrelated ceils, displayof avaitaldepower
to PMC). ina manner oor4istent

wi_ the levelat pren_ion
requiroclforproper
coml:_on of It_ task
(enalogforI_ l_"ocision,

pm_=on).

S. PMC display, compareoptimal w_h determinationof optimal

stored..powervalues actualvaiues value6, note re_th_simi_l_tlesor
cliuwnilat_e4.

REQUIREMENT."ready
avlqal_lityofa1_rnal
valuuailocatod_ to

the ¢x_putor, theu_x's
memory,hardoopy,or some
hetp/refecen_tunc_n.

Cw ..
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6. PMC display, evaluate stc,-age cletarmmationo! system
actualandoptimal systemstatus status. REQUIREMENT:
energy storage deas_onruleOrcomputa_"
levels, generatedOeclssonaid
REQUIREMENT: computermessage,etcJ.

(blinking,highlighting, ' _
methodofkeep_r_
bothvalues inthe

memoryof user.

7. PMC display, scan tanktem,_eratures determinationof tank
knowledgeof (H,0,H20) penodically temperatures.Assumedare
system status, the tams recognizeand

evaluateto ensurethat

tanktemperaturesarenl
,. • • out of range.REQUIREMENT',

disO:ayof tank
temperaturesand some
indicationotin rang_out
oi range.

8, PMC display, scan energy determinationof
system status productionrate. p'eductmn_eveltrom PMAD
(storagestatue, tank (mayormay nct be
temperature,_oduc_on necessaryto detarm_e the
level), productionof individual50

andPVelemems).
REQUIREMENT."presentation
of or abilitytodeten'nine
ixnductionraterefer throu_
analogor digitaldisplay).

• . o . .. , -

9. PMC dL_ay, displaysho_tt_m_ STPdisplay
systemstatus knowledge plan (STP). REQUIREMENT.'STP mustbe
(storage status,tank intKjratodwithin(chosenfrom)
temperature,Woduc0on thePMC (end posaibly=dl
level) . sulP-system)display(s).

10. STP display, searchfor ant_oated determinationot
systemstatusknowledge production rate. productionrate as
(storagestatue,tank ant_peted inthe STP.
temperature°production
leve_e):

11. STP #isplay compare actualwith r_tation of antici_ted
{storagestatus, tank anticipatedproduction _ersus=_.'ualproduci_on
temperatureo0I_OdUctk>n rate (d_erer_al p_oduct_n
;eve_,=lUntk=ipatod figure.)
productionlevel)

12. STP display evaltmteprod,,K:tion detorminationof necessity
(storagestatus, t.aS'.,_, rate relative to ofch=u_ingsystem
temperatures,dtffererd_l ! configurationto meet
erwironmenteJproductionfigure) circumstances, anticil_todenergystorage

andprnduc_onin ligh_of
• currents_rage end

pmduc_on.REQUIREMENT:
nece_ary for theop_at_
:orememberor h_ve

diffemn_all:_oduc_on_ure(s).
<< Oeasion is made t_ re-conjure l>owersystem >>
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13. STP disp_,y ex_ STP PMC display..REQUIREMENT:
exit/close,end_ommandsin the
formofCOmmandlanguage,
functionareas,menuselection,
etc.

13a. PMC display exitPMC display PMAD mainmenu.
REQUIREMENT:
exifJciosemndcommandsinthe

formof COmmandlanguage.
funcbonareas,menuselection.

etc. (see alsostep13).

14. PMAD main menu select Power Source PSC dismay.
Control(PSC) _romPMAD ChoKe of PSCfromthe fourq
mai_menu, possiblesub--_ystemson the m,en_J

(see alsos_ep3).

15. PSC display, formulate responseto adjust determinationo!steps necessary
different_,lproduction productionrate, to adjustproductionrate.
figure. REQUIREMENT:operatorknowledge

of or _ocessto (through the PMAD
displays) thesteps ivailab4efo¢
char_jingthe produc_onrata, May
be incorporatedinto a sep_ste
menuor helpfun=ion, or as an
integratedpartof the
displaylcontrol_='een.

f 6. PSC display projectrotationof new configurationcoordinatesfor
differentialProduction solar array(s)to adjust the solararmy(s).REQUIREMENT:
figure, systemresponsa, productionrate. • m_ f(xdetarminingchangein

• = anglel, po=dbil_es'indude dig_d ""
' ' * " or graphicdisplays,or W:leo

rnonitonl.

17 PSC display, aiign solarwingvisually/ REQU|REMENT:a methodfor
differentialproducOon cognithtely, detem_ning¢hlmgein anglu:
figure, anticipa_d new poasibiliti,asincludedigitalor
productionrite, new 3o_t grP43hiodisplays, or video
arrayooordin=_, monitors(see al§o step 16).

18. PSC display, adjustarmy act_vat_gthesystemby=,
differentialproduction "switch'- aithl¢ =manuaJ,10ut
figure, anticipatednew probabty• computer,switchthat
productionrate. new so_r acf_vatu adjmUnentmed_anisn_
array coordinatee, to orlan(the arraytocoominatJ_

determinedin =ep 16.
REOUIREMEN'I_interaction

ooo_net_andadju=mwnt
mechenlam=.=_ =actionon
the disf_y _ em_ng in new
oonfigumtion.

t g. PSC display. - examine gind_l status Currentgimb4d€oordin=tlm.
differentialproduction of mirror. REQUIREMENT:.dis!_ly of mirror
figure, gimb=lstatus.

20. PSC display projectrotation of mirror newconflgumtion€oordinatesfor
diff_rerdmtproduction to adjustproduof_onrtto, the _=_ mimes),REQUIREMENT:
figure, current gknbaJ a me_hodfordemr_ll'_rKJchiul_,ein
status, anglu: poss_bililieeinc/udedigiud

or graphiocEsptays,or video
fflonitofl.
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21. PSCd_olay adjustm_rror acuvatmgtt_esystemi_ya
differ&ntutlproduction "sw;tch'-edheta manual, but
f_ure, curr_R g_11o_I _robablya computer,swdchthat
status,new gimb=l ac_vatesadjustmentmechanisms,
coordinates,anticipated :oorle_ the arriy to coordinates
produc_onrate. .¢etarminedmstep20.

EQUIREMENT:interactionbetween

:oordinatesandzdiustment
.-.echanisms.a spat;fledsectionon
_e displayfoeentering=nnew
_nfk:jural_on(see also step18).

?.2. P$C d_=_oiay, scan PV and SO readouts :eterminatlonofeffec_vanessof
, new g=rnbalconfiguration. _ange in relevantPV anclSO ,

differentialproduction "aa_outs(claRastoragekJvet_.
figure, currentp_oduc=ion REQUIREMENT:PV and SD rate.

•_laouts shouldbed,_ayed SUCh
_at "ateotchangeinforrnatloncan •
:_ easilyob(aJnad;possibilities
noudo digitalo_gript.c d_ptays.

23. PSC display, detectvaluesout o_range O_erminationof valuerange
deltast=age kbvel, s_us. REQUIREMENT:ctear

_owledge ofwhat comrM_ an
outofrangev_rmblea_loc_tsd

tothe system,user.or .,
mterano_.

24. PSC display, searchforenergy iavel Currentane_jy kwetin,=torage.
svstemstatus, in storage cells _,_QwE_S helJthstatus notingthe .... ,,_ ,.
delta storagq level. • : e%_=vene_eo_thechangein

..... oordiguritton.REQUIREMENT:
_'_=wkx_eofoptimaJaSs
r_r=s.._llocetKI eitherto the
=fstem,user,or hlrdcogy.

25. PSC display, comparecurrentwith o_mination ofrite o_ch_ge
baselineenergy storage baselinelevel _seesteps8 and23).
level. REQUIREMENT:.
remembero_findfrom

displaybaseline energy
storagelevel.

26. PSC display, examine p_oductionrate ¢i_'min_iion oftheao_iltty
rate o!change afb_enewproductionrate.

27. PSC dispiay, formulatedurationofsoia¢ eremite, usingpm_k_usactual
produc_onrate, energycollection _ value, andcu(re_t
baselineenergy storage !:_¢uc_onrate, o_the durtttonof
level, scar energy€oikictionat cunent

==r_:ju_ation. • i " -

28. PSC dis@kLy, displaySTP _ display.REQUIREMENT:aTP
durationof produ¢_o_l, sP_uldbe inte_atedwlthievc_K_en
productionrate, f_m thePMC (andpos._olyall
baselineen_gy storage su=..-system)display(a).
level.

29. STP. form.uiatonewvaJuesfor newenb'k_
durationo_orodu_on, rele_ar,t ontr'_=. REQUIREME,_.m_t_xt of

producOonram. i_='ttS_ngthe_=lue=_m need to be
baselineenergy storagelevel, d-alged andusk:ui_ll_ng_ newvldues.
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30. STP. enter new values .t_ated STP. REQUIREMENT:

new values forschedule methodofentenngnew values
(keyboard,mouse,speech)and
checkingthe new entriesfor accuracy.

31. STP exit STP" PSC display
REQUIREMENT:see step 13.

/

32. PSC diapl,ty exitPSC PMAD mainmenu
REQUIREMENT:see step 13a.

33. PMAD main menu setectmainbus switch MBSCdisplay
control(MBSC) (seesteps3 and 14).

34. MBSC d_play scan values forprimary determinationof cable and
distributioncablesand switctx3esrvalues. REQUIREMENT:
switct_jear displayofcable and switchgeat

values suchthat they areeasily
scanned.

35. MBSC display detectvalues out of range determinatic_of value range
status, REQUIREMENT:dear

knowledgeof what ccnstitutesan
outof rangevariableallocatedto
thesystem,user.or hardcoW.

36. MBSC di_=lay, formulatenew set,rigsfor new values. REQUIREMENT:
out of range values, systemswithvalues out of methodforcalculatingnewvalues--

range, allocatedto the system,use'. or
hardcopy.. ,

37. MBSC display, adjustvalues as necessary newen_es for relewmtsystems.
out of range vaJues, REQUIREMENt: me(hodfor
new value=, enteringnewvalues (keyboa_.

mouse,speech)andched_mgthenew
entries foraccuracy)(see also
step30).

38. MBSC d_blay, scan values notationof newvalues.
new vaJues.

39. MBSC dis!_ay, comparenewtyadjusted determinationof eflec_venes=of
new vaJues,optimal with optimalvalues adjustmem. REQUIREMENT:
values, comparisonof newlyadjustedwith

optimalvalue,_-direc_yor in
termsof roteo¢change.

e

40. MBSC disfday, evaluate systemstatus decisionregardingsystem_ltu_-
go tonext stepor roiterado

Promstep34. REQUIREMENT.'
methodofcletermk_j or
_et_g wl.esiodi_
acceptab_,s1_ statu=.

41. MBSC display, enteracknowledgementof computeracknowk_
of system status acknowledgement.

Acknowledgementmay or may not
bedesirablefor all systems_tus
cMmjea.Ita_nowtadg_ is
ne_ssun/,usevisual,auditory,or
both.
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42. MBSC disoiay. _xitMBSC PMAD main menu (see steC_ 73 and
acknow|_.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'_ement OK'ed. 32).

43. PMAD mlin menu select Power Oistxlbution selection of PDC from main .,_enu
Control(POC) {see steps3, 14, a:nd33).

44 PC)Cdisplay scan powerdrairCusageat generaldeterminationof ove¢-_
usagecenters, andsub-systemdrains,

REQUIREMENT:displayof cJrre_
usageandpossiblyantic=pate==
usage,or somedifferencefigure,

45. PDC display, search usage at parOcuisr detailedknowledgeof usage at
system usage, centers pa_cular centerswarranUng • . •

' closerexamination.
REQUIREMENT:abilityto exlr=c_
morede(ailedinformation,em_er

informationaireadydisptayedon tPe
screenot containedw_hina wvx:_cw

relatedto the usage centerin
que_oe.

46. PDC display, examinepowerusage notationof=uses of findings.
current usage,anticipated REQUIREMENT:methedof noting
usage, tealt_l information, findings(hardcepy.clild:>oard.

comments_ee, _€.).

47. pDC'dieplay, evaluate usagestatus detarminetioaofstatus and
derisionto continueto next_ orcauseof dis_'ep=ncy.
to reitertte fromstep45,

<<discrepancyn_olved, decisionto continue>> . .• , / ...=-- ..-

48, PDC display dLsplaySTP STP. REQUIREM¢-NT:STP srJould
beintegratedwithin/chosenfromthe
PMC (and p_ibly ail
_q>-_ystom)displays.

49. STP. comparecu_ent and determinationof powerdrain
current powerdrain, anticipatedusage_ status. REQUtRF,MENT: methodof
antiCil_tteddr=un. STP estimam, remem_ relevantvalues

fromPOCsoas tocompare the_
withthe _I"P.

50. STP. formulatenew valuesas calculationot STP entries.
currentdrain, s'rP enthee
antictpatoddean,

51. STP ente_vaiuee up_,ted STP, REQUIREMENT:
newSTP entries " method€t enteringnewvalues

checkingthe newentxiesfor acoJraOf.

52. STP exitSTP, PDC dis!_ay

-- 53. PDC displsy exit PDC display PMADmainmenu

54. PMADmainmenu exit PMAD main menu SSISdisplay
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TABLE 2 - REBOOST OPERATION TASK DESCRIPTION

Reboost Operation: one shift's work with reboost as detailed by section 5. I of

LE_ISCO-23592 (A Definition of the Operations Management System (OMS)

Relationships).

communicate enter Iogonid 1

receive briefing . 2

read shift report 3

check evaluatesystemstatus 4

, (ECLS, C&W,TC8, PROP,EPS, GN&C, DMS, C&T,MSC)"

command directpreparationforreboost 5

activatepreparationof propulsi3nsystem_ 6

communicate enter thrust/thrustercharacteristics 7

plan formulatealternativetimesforreboost 8

formulatealtemativedeltavelocities 9

check evaluatethe cnticalityof performingmaneuver 10

communicate enterannund.'ttionparameters 11

check compareoptimalreboostignitiontimewithshortterm plan 12

plan formulatenew shortterm plan toincludereboost 13

" " datamanagement' displayshorttermplan ........ 14

communication enternewshort-termplan 15

check examinethe validityof the integratedreboostprocedures 16

check examinethe redundancymanagementrequiredto supportreboost 17

comparetime selectedagainstrequirementand _ity needs 18

evaluateseverityofconflicts 19

plan selectscheduleorreschedule 20

check compare impactofreboostagainstrelevantcoresystems,

payloadactivities,andresourcerequirements 21

monitor searchforbeamvector 22

command directinformationintegrationintodataflow 23

data management mall updatedplansandreallbcatedresourcesto OMGAand

missionplanners : 24

command activatetransmissioninhibits 25

activateinterlockrebooststatus 26

stowlooseitemswithinSpaceStationFreedom 27

check examineSpaceStationFreedomexteriorforplumeimpingement 28

spatiallyorient locatea safepath 29

stowtools 30
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command activateCRTtimer 31

plan projectsafeback outproceduresforeachrebooststep 32

command activate heatersandtemperaturemonitors ' " 33

plan' formulatestation mass properties 34

communicate receivea statevectorupdatefrom groundasback up 35

data management save backup 36

communicate enter new Kalmantilterconstants 3"7

enter new bum pad coordinates 38

command activate dedicate_displays .... " 39

" check examinestatevectorfor qualityassurance 40

communicate enterquality assuranceresultsonOMS 41

data management saveresults 42

command activatetargetingtasks 43

compare, examinetargetoptions 44

plan select anoption 45

compare evaluatetarget solution 46

command directall trafficoutof controlzone 47

communicate transmitalert toall users 48

enter ta_et set to _eapplied , 49

check evaluatefeedsystemhealth 50

monitor searchdisplays 51

extractquantityvalues 52

check compare actualwithspecifiedquantities 53

monitor detectout-of-rangevalues 54

command activatefluidloading 55

actuatefluidpressurization 56

plan selecttank 57
monitor examinepressureregulator 58

check compareactualwithoptimalpressures • • 59

m6nitor detectout-of-rangevalues 60

command a_vate valveconfigurationsequentially 61

monitor searchforflowrateatsinkandsource 62

check compareactualwithspecifiedvalues 63

monitor detect-out-of-rangevalues 64

command activatefluidtransferto sink "65

plan formulatequantityoffluidleaked 66

communicate enter amountof leakage 67

datamanagement savedata : 68
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check evaluate enginehealth _OMSstd test) 69

plan project de!"4ve!ocityavailable 70

formulate propel,antpathsavailable 71

select a propellantpath 72

formulate downmodeoptions 73

check evaluate downmodeoptions 74

command direct bum simulation preparation 75

plan select thrustsource ...... 76

select baskupoptions 77
selecttimeforsimulation 78

command directsystemstoengagesimulationmodes. 79

datamanagement displayproceduresfromappropriatelibraries 80

plan readprocedures 81

command directloadingofpredeterminedbackoutproceduresontosystem 82

actuate simulationconf_juration 83

communicate transmitexpectedthrusterperformanceto GN&C 84

command activatesimulation 85

monitor scandisplays .86

.... _ .... ch'eck compareactualwithspecifiedinstrumentvalues 87

monitor detectout-of-rangevalues 88

command directsystemtoremainwi_'.nintoleranceranges 89
deactivatesimulation 90

check evaluatesimulatedbumdata 91

command directretumto supportoperationsconfiguration 92

data management displayresultsof simulatic.n 93

check comparesolutionattainedwithtargetsolution 94

communicate transmitto OMS simulationcompletion 95

enter a_vities and resultsin log 96

data management savelog 97 •

plan selectsourcereailocatJonasrequired 98

command activatehangardoordosing 99
cbmmunicate informcrewofimminentmaneuver 1¢.0

enter rate ascommanded 101

plan formulatebumattitude 102

command activatemaneuverto bumattitude 103

communicate entercompletionof maneuverin log 104

check evaluatesystemreadiness 105

examinereboosts_tch checklist 106

examinevalvechecklist .. ,107
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command direct CMGdisengagement 108

activate RCS a,fitudecontrolcircuitry , ;09

---mode CMG'sfor desaturation-- ?? 110

plan formulaterequiredthrustvectoroffset to desaturateCMG's i 1!

communic3"e enter propulsionsystemadjustmentsto offsetthrust vector 112

enter transition to RCS control in log 113

com.",_and deacti,_atestar trackers 114

communicate enter deactivationof startrackers in log 115
• enter C&W thre.-,ho_ds 116

check evaluate control zone clearance 117

evaluate platformstabilizationand clearar.ce 118

command dea_vaze preparatoryheaters 119

--apply additionaJload shieldingas required--- ?? 120

check evaluate completionof prerequisitecommands 121

command activate bum 122

monitor sca",monitors 123

check compareactualwithspecifie4values 124

monitor ........ dptecto.ut--of--rangevalues 125

command adjustattitu0econtrolmodetos,Jpportcoast phase 126

activateline purge 127
activatethrusterblowdown 128

communicate enter newlyaccumulatedhoursof operation 129

enter completionof firstbum in log 130

enter bum results 131

command directreturnof systemsto on-orbitsupportconfiguration 132
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APPENDIX E INDF.X

Abbr¢viatiom,useof 4.1.1.1....

Accuracyof Performance 52, l

Acronyms,use of 4.1.I.1.2,2
Active W'mdow,_..2.3.3.2

-Defined 4.2.3.1

-interactive 4.2.3.3.1

AlphabeticCharacters4.1.1.2.3.2.1.I

Alphanumeric

-Code4.1.1.3.3.3

• ,-inpOt 4.3). '

ArrowKeys 4.3.3
Attribute4.1.1.3

-Representationof 4.2.8.I. i. 1. I

Auditory4.1.3

-ProvidingStatusInformation 4.2.6.1.2.2
AutomatedAidsto ErrorCorrection

4.2.5.2.2

Bllnk4ng4.1.1.3.1.4
BoldText andL_s 4.1.1.1.2.1, 4.1.1.3.1

BrightnessContrast4.1.1.3.1.1.1

Buttons 4.1.1.1.62, 4.1.1.1.6.3.2, 4.3.4

Caution and WarningDisplays 4 1.1.5

Cauticnax7Messages 4.2,6.2.4

Changing
-Foot or Style 4.1,1.3,1.6
-Orientation 4.2.4.2.3

--Size 4.2.4.2.2

--SystemDesign of Operatio_ 4.2.6.1.1.4
Characters4.1.1.1.1.4.1.1.2.3.2.1

ClericalPersonnel 3.2.18

Click, InputDevice 4.2.8.1.5, 4.3.4

ClipboardBuffer(see TemporaryEditing
Buffer) 4.2.4.4.1

ClosedWindow 4.2.3.1

Coding 4.I.1.3
Color

-Brightness4.1.1.3.3.2.1

-Data Grouping 4.1.1.3.2.2

-Highlighting 4.1.1.3.1.2

-Intensity 4.1.1.3.3.2.1

--SymbolicCodes 4.1.1.3.3.2

E'I
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Commands 4.2.8.1.1

-Functions and Syntax 4.2.6.5.1
CommandArea 4.1.1.1.6.2

CommandLanguage(see UserInterface

Lan_age) 4.2,8.t.I.I

Command Keystrokes 4.2.8.1.1.2

-When to Use 4.2.8.3.2

CommandLine (see Command Asea)
4.1.1.1.6.2

Commumc_on _ "
-Between Users 4.2.7

-NASA ReahirneConn,'nunicationsNetwork

(NASCOM) 3.2,1

Conditional Cues 4.1.1.3.4

ConfirmationofDestructive

Entries4.2.6.3

Continuousvs. Discrete

-ChangesinDataRepresentation
4.1.1.4.2

-Movement within a Display 4.2.2
ControlledStudies5.3.1

Copying4_.4.1.4
Cursor4.1.1.1.4

--ControlDevic_ 4.3.3,4.3.4

-Placeholding 4.1.1.1.4.2

-Poindng 4.1.1.1.4.1

Cutting4.!4.1.3

Data DisplayCodes 4.1.1.3.3.1.2
Data Forms 4.1.1.2.2.2

DataGrouping4.1.1.3.2

Database4.2.2.4,4.2.5

DatabaseAdministrator3.2,17

Debriefing4.3.4.1

Definable DialogueCompone.nts 4.2.8.2

Deleting 4..2.4.1.6

Desigl_Evaluation 5.4.1
Des'tractiveEntries4.2.6.3,4,2.6,2.3

DiagramsandFlowcharts4.I.1.2.4.1.4,4.I.1.2.4.2.2

Dialogue

-Types4.2.8.1
-WhentoUse4.2.8.3

DirectManipulation4.2.8.1.5

-WhentoUse4.2.8.3.6
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Direct,MampuhitionControls 4.3.4

Direa .ManipulationDialogue 4.2.8.1.5

Dtrect Pointing Controllers 4.3•4.3

DisplacementJoystick 4.3.4.1

Display

-Backgrounds 4.1.1.7
4._,.-Movement through _ "_

-Structures 4.1.1.1

4.1.1._.4.1..Dra_ings _

DynamicDisplays4.I.1.4

Editing 4.2.4.1

Error Feedback 4._.6.,. i

Error Handling 4._.6._
Errorsof

-ComCusion5.2.1.2

5._.1.-,-DetectionandMonitoring"_ '

-Tracking5.2.1,3

EvaluationandTesting5,0

EvaluationMeasures5.2

E_on Techniques5.3
-When toUse 5.4

Ex.cerptErie 4.._.4.4.3

" Exitinga F'tle4.._.4.3._
Feedback

-.CommandKeystrokes4.2.8.1.1.22

-Dh'_ct,Manipulation4.2.8.1.5.3

-Forms4.2.8.1.3.3

-FunctionKeys4.2.8.1.1.2,2

-Menus4.2.8.1.2.3

--QuestionandAnswer4.2.8.1.4.2

-UserImerfaceLanguage(UIL)4.2.8.1.1.1.3

F'malSystemTesting5.4.3

FlashingArrow4.1.1.3.1.5

HightController3.2.8

,F'tig_tDesignand Trajectory
Plainer 3.2.7

F'txedFunctionKeys4.3.2.2
Follower4.3,3.3.4.4.3.4.1-3

Fontsd,.l.l.l.I.I

Force

-Ioystick4.3.4.1

-ReflectivePresentationofInformation4.1.4
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Format of

-.Graphical Displays 4.1.1.2.4

-Tabular Displays 4.1,1.2.3

-Textual Displays 4.1.1.2.2

Forms 4,2.8,1.3

-When to Use 4.2.8.3.4

Funcuon Areas 4.1.1,1.6.4.2.3,4.2

4...8.1.1..Function,Keys "_ "_

-Fixed4.3.2.2

-Inputfi'omUser 4.3.2.1

-Pro_'ununable4.3.2.3

-When to Use "_ "_4...8-3..

Functiomlly-Related Displays 4.1.1.6.2

Global ScreenArrangement 4.1.1.2.3.1.2

Glove Con,Iroller 4.3.4.2

Graphic
-Displays 4.1.1.2.4

-Dynamic Displays 4.1.1.4, 4,1.I.4.2

-Edidng 4.2.4.2

-Objects 4.2.4.1.2

--Symbols 4.1.1.3.3.1

-Tablet 4.3.4.3

GraphsandDataCharts

--GlobalOrganizafioa4.1.1.2.4.1.1

-InformationElementLoc_ons

4,1.I.2.4.2.1

-Parameters 4.1.1.2.4.3.1

-Screen A._a of Coverage 4. I.I_.4.4. I

Ground Based Users 3.2

"" HandconrroUer 4.3.4.2

HardcopyP._semationof
Information4.1.2

HardwareDeveloper3.2.13
HCIG

-DevelopmentProcess1.4,1.5.i

-_ 1.3
--Scope1.2

Head Movement Controller 4.3.4.2

Help 4.2.2.4, 4.2.6.1.1.4, 4.2.6.5

I-lieratchical B ranching

-PermanentMenus 4.1.1.1.6.3.1.1

-UserRequestedMenus 4,1.1.1.6.3.2.1
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kS_Lighrmg4.1.1.3.1
Human FactorsEvaluation5.0

4.....4Hypertexl "_o

Icons 4.1.1.1.6.4, 4.1.i._,.o.1.1,4.,.8.1.-.1

-Direct M'anipula_on 4.2.8.1.5.[.1
-Function Areas 4.1.1.1.6.4

-StructureandRepresentation

4....8.1.5.1, 4._.8.1.5.1.I

--SymbolicCodes 4.1.1.3.3.1.1P

Image Reversal 4.1.1.3.1.1

Inactive Window 4.2.3.1

Informanon Area 4.1.1.1.6.6

Iaformauon Denmty 4.t.L3.2
InformationElementsandLocations

4.1.1.2.4.2

InputandOutput
-DirectMampulanon4.2.8.1.5.2
-Forms 4._8.1.3_

-Menus 4.,.8.1__

-User Interface Language(UIL)

4.2.8.1.1.1_

Input From User 4.3
La._rtMode 4.2.4.1.1

Insez,dngTexz4.2.4.1.1

Interactive Dialogues 4.Z8

InteractivePrototypmg5.4.12
InteractiveWindows4.Z3.3.1

-Defined4.2.3.1

Interviews5.3.4

Joystick4.3.4.1

Keyboard 4.3.1
-Based Cursor Control 4.3.3

Keystroke Commands 4.3.2

Labels and Headings 4.1.1.1.3, 4.1.1.2.3.2.2

-AllYaanumenc_azacter Groups
4.1.12.3.2.1.3

Layered Windows 4.1.1.2.1,4.2.3.1,4.2.3.2

Legends 4.1.1.1.6.8

Light P-_n4.3.4.3

Logon 4.2.6.1.1.1

Macros 4.2.8.1.1.1.Z 4.2.8.2

Mail 4.2.7.1
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Manipulating

-Information4.2.4

-W'mdows4..... 4

Maps 4.1.1.2.4.1,5
Matrix 4.1.1.2.3, 4;1.1.1.3

Measures of Accuracyof Performance 5.2.1

MenuBar 4.1.1.1.6.3.2

4.,.8.1.,Menus4.1.1.1.6.3,"_

-WhentoUse 4.2.8.3.3,

Me_zageAreas4.1.1.1.6.1

Meters4.1.1.2.4.1.3

Mouse4.3.4

4..... 4.,..5MovementThrough Displays _ _

Moving Graphical Objects 4.2.4.2.1

Multiple

-Displays 4.1.1.6.1
-Wmdows 4.2.3.2

Mulititasking4.1.1.6,4.1.1.6.3,4.2.3.1

NASA RealtimeCommunicationsNetwork

(NASCOND3.2,1

NaturalLanguage 4.2.8.1.6

Nondisruptive 4.1.1.1.6.1
Noninteractive W'mdows42.3.1

Nonspeech Auditory Signals 4.1.3.2
Numeric Characters 4.1.1.2.3.2.1.2

Objects

-Actions,and4.2.3.1.5.1

-Editing4.2.4.1.2

--Graphical4.1.12.1,4.1.1.2.4.2

-Icons.and4.1.1.1.6.4,4.1.1.3.3.1.1

--Selected4.2.4.2.1

ObservationalStudies5.3.5

Ou-I.2_

-InstructionandHelp4.2.6.5

-DocumentationandProcedures

4.2.6.5.3

On.-OrbitUsers 3.3

OperationalMode 4.2.6.1.12

OperationsPlanningSystem(OPS)

Personnel

3.2.6

Output 4.2.8.1
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Oversmke Mode 4.2.4.1.1

Paging

-Movement _ _ _

--Structure4.1.1.1.6.5

Paper _.ot_. mg 5.4.1.1

PazentMenu 4o ,.-.8.1...!

Pa.stmg 4.2.4.1.5

Payload OperationsIntegration Center

(POIC)

Personnel 3.2.3

PayloadPersonnel

--Controller 3.2.9

-,.MissionPlanner 3.2.15

-Operations Di._ctor 3.2.!1
-Scientist 3.3,4

Permanent Menu 4.i. 1.1.6.3.!

Placeholder Cursor 4.1.1.1.4.2

Platform Conu'olCenter Personnel 3.2.4

Poin-ng Cursor 4.1.1.1,4.1

Pop-up Menu 4.1.1.1.6.3.2

Position Designanon (Cuxsoxs)4.1.1.1...;

PowerManagementandDistribution(PMAD)

System6.3,AI

Principal Invesugaxor 3.2.10

Print Queue 4.2.4.4.4

Procedural Errors 5.2.1.1

ProgramSupportCommunicationsNetwork
('PSCN)Personnel3.2.5

ProgrammableFunc_onKeys 4.31_3

Prompts4.!6.4

ProtocolAnalysis5.3.3

Prototy_

-inmractive5.4.1.2

-Paper 5.4.1.I

--Strategy6.1.1

_zll-.downMenu 4.1.1.1.6-3.2

QualitativeJudgements5.2.3.2

Ques6onandAnswerDialogue 4._.8.."'":
-WhentoUse 4.2.8.3.6

Questionna_s5.3.2

Real-TuneInteraction4.2

ReceivingMessages4.2.7.2
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Replacing Text 4.2.4,1. l

Relearning %me 5.2.4,2

Response Tune

-System 4.2.1

-User 5,2:2

Restz_g W'mdows4,2,3,4,5
Remeval Buffer 4,2,4.4,3

Rot._uonof anObject 4.2.4,2,3
Rowaxed,ColumnStructu_ inTables

4. l.l.2.3.l.!

Rmmmg Text 4.1.1.1.2.2

Saving 4.2,4.3.I

-and Exitmg 4.2.4.3.2.i

Scales 4.1.1.2,4,2.1.4,1.1.2.3.1.1k.

4.I. 1.2.4,1.4

Scrolling

-Movement4.2.2.1,4.1.I.I.5

--Sm_cm_4.1.I.I.6.5

-Within a W'mdow 4.2,3,4.4

Searching 4.2.2.3

Selecung

-Da,-_forF.dd'rig4.2.4.I

-Objects4,2.4,2.1
-Text 4.2,4,1

SendingMessages 42,7.1
Sire'u!ations5.4.2.1

Simultaneous

-Displays4.1.I.6,4.2.3.1,4.2.3.2

-Keystrokes4.3.2.4,4.2.8.1.1

-Tasks4.1,1.4.1,4.1.I.6.3,4.2.2

Software

-BasedIns_umentPanels4.1.1.1.6.'/

-Developer3.2.12

SoftwareSupportEnvironment(SSE) 3.1.2

Space.StationCont_lCent_Personnel
322

Spacing
--Columns 4.1.1.2.3.1.1h

-Rows 4.1.1.2.3.1.1e

-Text 4.1.1.1.I,4,1.1.2.2.1, 4.1.2,

4.2.4.1

SpeechDisplays 4.1,3,I
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Speecl_Recogmtion 4.3.5
Stauoa

.-Commander 3.3.i

-Operators 3.3.2

-Reboost "6.2,Table 2 m Appendix C
-Scientists 3.3.3

Stares hfformauon 4.1.1.1.6.1, 4.2.6.1,4.2.S.1.3.2

Su'uctute md Representation

-Command Keystrokesand Fun_on Keys
,t...8.1. I._.I

4._.S.-Direct Manipulation .... 8.1.5, " 1.5.1
-Forms 4.2.8.1.3.1

-Menus 4._.8.1._,I
"5-Question and Answer a._.8.1.4.i

-User InterfaceLanguage (LrIL)
4.2.8.1.1.1.1

Symbol CharacterInput 4.3.1

SymboLicCodes 4.1.1.3.3 ""
Symax of Commands 4.2.6.5.1

System DevelopmentTesting 5.4.2

System Operations 4.2.6.5.2

System ,MissionPlanner 3.2,14
,5 9

System Operatioas/nformauon 4...6.5..
System

-Response Tune 4.2.1

-Status Information4.2.6.l,

4.2,8.1.3.2,

4.1.1.1.6.1

Tables 4.1.1.2.3

TaskAnalysis3.4

TechmcalandManagementInformation

System (TMIS) 3.1.3

TemporaryEditingBuffer 4.2.gA.I

TestingandIntegration

Personnel 3,2.16

Text 4.1.1.2.2.1

-Insert andReplace 4.2A.I,1

TextualandTabularDi:'plays

-Dyuamic 4.i. 1,4,l

-Format of 4.1.1.2.2, 4.1.1.2,3

Tding W'mdows 4.2.3.2
Titles 4.1.1.1.2
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-I-lJetmmbyof 4.I. I. 1.2.1

-AbbreviationsandAcronymsin
4.1.1.I.2.2

Tools for MampulaungData 4,2.4.4
Touch

-Pad 4.3.4.3

-Screen 4.3.4.3

Tmckball4,34

Training-RelatedMeasures5.2.4

TrainingT'tme5.2.4./.
TransferofDataBetwecn

Windows4.2.3.5

TransferofTraining5.2.4.3

Underlining4.1.1.3.1.3
Undo 4.2.4.1.3, 4.2.4.1.6

User

-C¢ound-Based 3.2

-On-Orbit 3.3

-Task Description3.4

User DefinableDialogueComponents
4.2.8.2

UserGuidan¢_ 4.2.6

User InterfaceLanguage(UIL) 4.2.8.1.1.1
-Wl_n to Use 4.2.8.3.1

UserResponseTune 5.2.2
User'sJudgement52.3
UserPreferenceMeasun_ 5.2.3.1

V'_ualPresen_i_ ofSmms Information

4.2.6A.2.1

VisualAngle 4.1.1.2.1, 4.1.12.3.1.2,

4.1.1.2.4.4.1,4.1.1.4.2

VoiceRecognition (see SpeechRecognition)

Walk-Thtoughs 5.3.7

WarningDisplays 4.1.1.5,4.1..3,!

W'mdowDesign /

--SczollBars 4.1.I.I.4,4.1.1.1.6,

4.2,2.1,
4.2,2,2,4.2.4,1

-Shape 4,1.1.1.5
-Title 4.1.1,1,2, 4.1.L1.5, 4.2.3.3,2

W'mdov,:Manipula_on

--Closing4.2.3.2,4.2.3.4.3,4.2.3.4.5

-Re,zing4.2.3.4.5,4.2.4.2.2
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X_dows 1.5.2

-as Display 4.1.1.1.5

-In_racfing with 4.2.3.3

-Mampulatmg 4.2.3.4
-Transfer of Data between 4.2.3.5

-Multiple W'mdows 4.2.3.2

-T_l_esof Windows 4.2.3.1

-Window Management 4.2.3.3
V,'w.ardof Oz Method 5.3.6

WordWrap 4.2.4.1.7
X-Y Controllers 4.3.4.1

X-Y-Z Conu_Uers 4.3.4.2
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